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Temptation Resisted.
I Many a man can recall to mind a point In 
| the e x p e r ie n c e  of his youth at which the moral

u James Rome, the brother this little petrified; but, upon accidentally feeling the 
(pulsation of the temporal arteries, she bo- 

“ Your age**’ I pomes convinced that her neck has melted,
Thirteen. and is flowing in a torrent: another refuses
And what do you wan . urinate, for fear of deluging the earth.“1 come to claim my Lucille. a * 6 * .u But have you the means of providing for A woman, fifty-eight years of age, a raono- 

| her f” I maniac, believed that Pontius Pilate, and all
u Yesterday I had not, but now I have. Don’t the personages of the Now Testament, were in

her stomach, and sometimes all the person-

:or m ast to  I n * , 
i. I t  wOl be with-

ln r a r  mil aeeta- 
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•ItHhtspcrings to Correspondents

ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

J o h n  B. M.. C h e l m s f o r d  
mention has not been received.

haracter of his after life received its perma 
nent direction either toward good or evil— 
when the dream of Hercules became reality to 
him, and he was called upon to decide between 
the allurements of Vice and the uncompromis 
ing requirements of Virtue. Happy is he to 
whom the good angel, in whatever shape, ap 
pears at such a crisis, to strengthen his waver 
ing resolution, and to save him from rain.

An interesting example of the successful en 
durance of such an ordeal has lately come to 
oar knowledge, which we record for the en 
couragement of any young mao or woman who 
may be balancing between good and evil. A 
worthy clerk in one of our city post-offices tells 
us that soon after he had entered the service, 
happening one day to be alone in his part of, 
the office, a gentleman called at the window 
and handed him a letter for the far West, re-i 
marking at the same time that it contain- j 

The book yon I ed fifty dollars. The mail was about to be 
made up, and after stamping the letter, the 

I clerk threw it in among those which were par-1  
H u d s o n  T„ Oh io .—“Wonders of Nature,’’ j tially prepared for mailing. The thought now 

No VIL for the little ones of the Household, is occurred to him that, as the letter was going 
received. to such a distant point, he co ’Id appropriate

, . fit with little or no risk. He had but little Pome De c l in e d  . “ Words from a Spirit ^me for reflection, as the clerk would soon ar- 
Wife and If other: ” M A Whisper; ” “ The Great fjve who was to make up the mail, so he seized 
Rebellion." * the letter and pat it in his pocket, that it might

, ,  _ _ , , . . ,  not be out of his reach should he conclude toL L., Tit u s v i l l e  Pa --The crowded state of become a thief. It was some time before he 
our *• poet s corner forbids the immediate pub- ^ad an opportunity to leave the office, and to 
lication of your articles. take the final step of breaking open the letter.

W. S Ri p l e y , Ma i n e —The present P. O., Daring this interval “ began ajempest in his 
.dd r*  of the .other of the -Enchanter” is ?on1:” I I  father had died not long before. 
West Win ted Ct leaving behind him an untarnished reputation,

and having inculcated upon his only son, both 
Mr s . J. M. P., Wo o n s o c k e t .—We think that by precept and example, the principles of hon- 

your friend may find the best prescription in the esty and truthfulness. The memory of this 
.. Harbinger.” father was the first obstacle to the commission

of a crime which, if discovered, would bring 
Tr u ma n  B., I n d ia n a .—The individual has disgrace upon a name as yet unsullied. But 

long since suspended his paper. He is now this was not all. The heart and the hopes of 
traveling, and a letter would not be likely to j a widowed mother were bound up in her child, 
reach him. and the thought of her sad face pleaded with

him not to add a deeper shade to that sadness, 
8. E. P., P e t e r  b o r o . N. H. We are ̂  in re- nor t0 render her home utterly desolate. The 

ceipt of “ A Woman*8 Appeal,” for which we Sunday-school, too, rose up to reproach him 
thank you. Very soon it will be given to our {for his intended villainy. He was a teacher, 
readers. and how could he face the innocent gaze of his

T, , „ ,  , pupils, and speak to them of moral and reli-
I  1 BMb KW I f S  i  M  S  ’trn.h, while his own soul was stainedto become the member of a “ circle,” but it is ^jth crime ?
not promotive of individnal development to rely But the force of these reflections was broken 
too constantly upon the influence thna generated, by the thought that detection was next to im-

- xt  J 11't J  possible, and that the crime was not so great111 I  J - “ Bdncat.on of |  one a„ The n who 6enf the
Children, Numbers 1.2, and 3, are received. We | money could afford to lose it, and it was no

Herein lies the whole difficulty of curing in 
sanity ; and, therefore, the secret of curing in 
sanity lies wholly in overcoming that difficulty 
with the least possible violence to the body or 
to the mind of the patient. This has been 
done so often, and the success has been so 
speedy and so complete, that it is somewhat 
to be wondered at that the medical profession 
has not profited by the valuable indications of 
such cases, and turned their attention, more 
than they have done, to the psychological

be afraid, Lucille.”
I * Oh, how good* you are, James —.-------- ir-ri-— -----«---- ri------ i------ rs—

“ Well, let ns see, my boy," said the magis- **** of tbe Blble' Sometimes she would soy 
trate. “ The court is disposed to do all itcan *° about her, “ To-day they are crucify.
for your sister. But you must give us some 1°£ Jesus Christ,” (in her stomach.) u I hear I method of treating insanity, which such cases 

I explanation.” I the strokes of the hammers which are driving I suggest, instead of either abandoning all hope
I “ About a fortnight ago,” continued the boy, 1 the nails.” She believed that the popes also 1 of accomplishing anything, or else experiment- 
^my poor mother died of a^bad cou^h, for it |held their councils in her stomach. ling with physical remedies in the vain hope

A person is sometimes said to be petrified I of curing insanity with drugs and medicines.
‘ " I |  ' “ A) Persons who have so completely lost their

. was very cold at home. We were in great ■
I trouble. Then I said to myself: * I will be an I r——- —- . . , . — -5-----
artist, and when I know a good trade I will bJ fear~ ho 18 struck darab and Paralyzed, 
support my sister.’ I went apprentice to a TerJ interesting case of this kind is related by wits as to be demented, form a distinct class
brash-maker. Everyday 1 used to carry her I Esquirol. It is probably one of the best ex- of the insane. The mind, in this kind of in-

j half of my dinner, and at night 1 took her se- 1  amples which can be presented in illustration |
I cretly to my room, and she slept in my bed of mental polarity, carried to such a degree 
while I slept on the floor. But it appears she ftg to paraiyZe every power of the mind, except 
bad not enough to eat. One day she begged .. „ ,.  , . . .  . ., . . .e .__. . .  0  »_« i  ■,«? „ the one which was held m the intensified1 on the Boulevard, and was taken up. When . . . .  .

~  • state by the object which induced the polan-g
■ I t  H

have not decided as to publication. The subject 
is a good one, and we think yonr thoughts reach 
toward important conclusions.

L. M. W., Co l dw^t b r . Mic h .—Thanks for No.
7 of your series. We have need, for two years and

_ u 1 * t > * J  , r , . , :  , window of which he had charge. A bright-
H i 0Be I  Kadz,es Filters.” and d Uttle girl, some twelve years old, askedfind it an admirable mvenfon. Large and small f' r bos Tw 0 letters wJere band’ed her
•ones can be obtained at reasonable rates, from the and she went awaJ) but in a few minntes sbe 
inventor, John Kedsie, Rochester, N. Y. again appeared at the window. “Please, sir, one

r  Tjww. nw b i)n„n„ ,„v  a of these letters is not for father, and he told me
. „  . . , .  . . . , , .  , to bring it right back. I’m sure I would notdom is hereby whispered. Do not indulge a feel.,
ing of unrest. It will affect yonr mind injuriously.
When the hour arrives for doing another work, 
yon will be duly apprised. Let a reasonable faith 
pervade yonr whole spirit

M. F., Ne e n a h , Wis .—There are several pa 
pers now pnblished by abolitionists. Prominent 
amohg them may be mentioned the Liberator 
W. L. Garrison, Editor, Boston, Mass., and the 
Anti-S la v ery  S ta n d a rd , published in this city 
both very true to humanity, and ably conduct 
ed.

G. R., Ch a r l e s t o w n , Ma ss.—Yonr communi 
cation. received some time since, was welcome.
We decline publishing it  however, because it is 
more a criticism on the past than a recital of 
your clairvoyant experiences. We would gladly 
publish any carefully prepared facts in clairvoy 
ance which you may be moved to send us.

L. L. Bl o oming t on , III.—Yon are right 
Brother. The old orthodox church has a m oral 
power that does not yet appear among the come- 
outers. Bat the beet always comes last, as the. 
fruition after all the primal labors of the tree, and 
thna it will be with reformers. As old forms de 
cay, their intrinsic life, and all that was vitally 
good in them, will re-appear more effectively in 
newer forma of human effort. Keep ailent,
Brother, but see to it that your own soul be not 
laoking In the beautiful essentials.

E. A H., P o i n t  I s a b e l , O.—It is never too 
late to mend. Your heart has not beat harmo 
niously with the key note of spiritual truth.
If It had, you would not have “ unhappiness ” as 
a companion, even though you may be ohained 
to the wheel of unfriendly circumstances. Milton, 
the pool, said trnthftilly that

I  The mind is Its own place, and In itself 
Can make a heaven of hell, a hell of heaven."

The curtains of the ftiture, in this world, msy 
roll up darkly or promisingly, as you may deter 
mine. Consider yourself just 86 years of age, 
with a good heart, and ready to enter upon true 
marriage. Great peace have they that love the 
troth, and nothing shall diehirb them. Improve 
the realities of to-day, trusting no delay, and the 
tojaorrowe will take oare of themselves.

matter if such a tight old hunk was made to 
“ shell out ” for once in his life.

Thus reasoning, the young man was about 
to break the seal of the letter and appropriate 
its contents, when a rap was heard at the box-

keep it for the world,” and with a pleasant 
smile sbe handed him the letter and retired. 
It had* been boxed up wrong, and he rectified 
the mistake. He recognized the little girl as 
a member of his Sundav-school class, and the 
lesson in virtue which she had thus unwittingly 
taught, showed him, as he had never seen it 
before, the enormity of his half-accomplished 
crime. The pupil and teacher changed places 
for the time being, and he felt that no instruc 
tion which he had ever given her could possi 
bly equal in value that which he had received 
from her timely visit. His virtue, just about 
to yield, received a new impulse: his better 
feeling revived. The letter which had so 
nearly proved his ruin, was inclosed in a wrap 
per and dropped into the first mail-bag which 
left the office, and, to use his own words: 
“Never, since this terrible conflict, has any 
one of the many valuable letters which have 
passed through my hands been any temptation 
to mo, and I attribute my rescue from ruin to 
the visit of my little friend, who was not a 
moment too soon. Five minutes later might 
have found me a thief and a ruined man.”

May the tribe of such “ ministering spirits” 
increase. There is need enough of them every 
where.—United States Mail.

A Touching Scene.
A French paper says that Lucille Rome, a 

pretty girL with blue eyes and fair hair, poor 
ly but neatly clad, was brought before the 
Sixth Court of Correction, under the charge of 
vagrancy.

§j Does any one olaim you ?” asked the ma 
gistrate.

I Ah 1 my good sir.” said she, “ I have no 
longer friends; my father and mother aro dead 
—I have only my brother James, but he is as 
young as I am. Ob, sir! what can he do for 
me T”

I The Court must send you to the House of 
Correction.”

“ Here 1 am, sister—hero I ami do not 
fear I” cried a childish voice from the other 
end of the court, and at the same instant a lit 
tle boy with I lively countenance started forth 
from amid the crowd, and stood before the 
Judge.

I Who are youf” said he.

heard that, I said to myself: 1 Come, my boy, 
things cannot last so; you must find some 
thing better.’

“ 1 soon found a place, where I am lodged, 
fed, and clothed, and have twenty francs a 
month. I have also found a good woman, who, 
for these twenty francs, will take care of Lu 
cille, and teach her needle-work. I claim my 
sister.”

“ My boy,” said the Judge, “ your conduct 
is very honorable. However, your sister can 
not be set at liberty till to-morrow.” 

w Never mind, Lucille,” said the boy, “ I 
will come and fetch you early to-morrow.” 
Then turning to the magistrate, he said: u I 
may kiss her, may I not, sir ?”

He threw himself into the arms of his sister, 
and both wept tears of affection.

Physiological Department.
For the Herald of Progress.

Polarization and Depolariza 
tion of the Mind.

BY PROFESSOR PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.
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zation. It is also interesting on account ol 
the great length of time during which the po 
larized state continued, without the slightest 
trace of a relaxation. A girl about twenty 
years of age was frightened by some soldiers; 
from that moment until her death, which oc 
curred seven years afterwards, she seemed to 
be conscious of nothing but the imaginary ob 
ject of terrv which was bonstantly before her 
mind, riveting it immovably in one direction. 
The last four years of her life were spent in 
the Salpdtrifere asylum; her mental condition, 
during that time, may be thus described : She 
speaks not a word, makes no movement vol 
untarily, eats nothing without being urged to. 
never gets up and never goes to bed without 
being told to. As soon as she is dressed in 
the morning, she goes and sits on a bench, 
(where she remains until told to go to bed,) 
always in the same place and in the same atti 
tude, her arms crossed and resting on her 
knees, her head turned a little towards the 
right shoulder, her. chin inclined towards the 
chest, and her eyes immovably fixed upon the

sanity, which is called dementia, is permanent 
ly depolarized, so that no ordinary stimulants 
or impressions can polarize it. I might offer 
a few illustrations of this form of mental dis 
ease, and I might also enter somewhat into a 
detailed explanation of it; but as the theory of 
the mind which I have proposed is very easily 
applied to this form of insanity, and as I am 
now writing for the purpose of stimulating 
thought and inquiry in the right direction, 
rather than of exhausting the subject, I shall 
say nothing further upon this branch of the 
’subject at present.

Voices from the People.
“  Let every man have due liberty to speak an honest 

mind in every land.”

For the Herald of Progress. 
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Sweet peace bestows her sunny smile 
In gentle radiance on the land,

O’er many a fair and verdant isle,
O’er many a rocky, billowy strand;

O’er many a forest of richest green,
And many a rolling river of blue;

And the joy of her gladsome presence is seen 
I In the cloudless sky and the rainbow’s hue ;

In an article which was published in the 
H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  of the 19th of October, I 
gave a few illustrations of the polarization of 
the mind as a healthy physiological action. 
In further illustration of the subject, I wish 
now to offer a few cases of insanity, or dis 
eased mental action.

In most cases of insanity, the diseased mind 
is highly polarized, and in the quality of its 
action it does not differ from the sane mind 
which is highly polarized. The only differ 
ence in such cases between the sane and the 
insane mind is in the intensity and duration 
of the polarized state; it is a difference in 
quantity, therefore, but not in quality. If the 
polarization is of snch a character—so fixed 
and intense in degree that it defies aU ordinary 
depolarizing influences, and endures for an un 
usual length of time—then the mind is said to 
be diseased, or insane; if, on the other hand, 
the polarization yields to the ordinary depo 
larizing influences, and is, therefore, limited in 
duration, then it is considered that the mind 
h-'s not departed from a state of health, and is 
therefore sane. Hence a purely healthy men 
tal action, by becoming intense, fixed, and pro 
longed, becomes a diseased action. Thus, in 
the psychological experiment referred to in my 
former article, in which a man was made to 
believe that his cane was his wife, although 
she herself \vas present before him, if be had 
retained that belief, and had gone home with 
it,and for days deported himself and talked con 
sistently with it, notwithstanding the evidence

floor, as if riveted upon the object which ter 
rifies her, and from which she cannot escape. I And Nature slumbers in soft repose 
Her food must be taken to her, and she must As the infant sleeps on its mother’s breast, 
be urged to eat; in doing so she does not J And never the future of sorrow knows 
change her position, nor remove her eyes ru®e cabn its innocent rest- 
from the imaginary object which so terrifies But hark! in the distance a sound I hear, 
her; but, in her state of intense alarm and Like the jar of the rambling thunder’s roar, 
exalted Watchfulness, merely reaches out her Or, far off, the waves, in a wild career.

As they’re lashed to foam on the rock-bound 
shore.

And lo! it breaks on the troubled ear,
Like the fiercest voice of the raging deep. 

When high o’er the hurricane’s roar we hear 
The dashing of billows that madly leap.

Tis the thundering tramp of an army vast. 
And the valleys tremble beneath their tread. 

As when from the Alps is the avalanche cast 
From its lofty hight to the torrent’s bed.

__j-1
omania. In these days of military excitement, 
a person may imagine that he is present at a 
great battle, aud he may even go far enough 
in his mental reveries to imagine himself 
commanding the grand army of the United 
States in its advance on Manassas Junction, 
and yet be perfectly sane all the while, per 
ceiving things around him as they actually 
are, and being easily aroused from his rever 
ies and brought back to the realities of his sit 
uation. But if a reverie of that kind becomes 
so deep and all-absorbing that the person ir-f

right hand, takes the-food that is presented to 
her, and conveys it to her mouth. The only 
few words that ever escaped her, indicated that 
terror absorbed all her faculties.

Esquirol records the case of a monomaniac 
who believed that every night knives and 
daggers were plunged into his chest; that 
sometimes an arm, sometimes a leg, and some 
times his head was cut off. If he was told that 
his head was stiU on his shoulders, that he stiU
had his limbs, and that there were no wounds. . .. .  , . , , ,  , am. ’Tis the threatening storm of an army vast,nor scars on his body, he would reply: They . . .  ® .A. . . ..

1 /. f  , And a blow will be dealt with its strong rightare rascals, magnetizers, free masons, who 0 °
possess the secret of readjusting the members wtioh sb™ crnsb feU trencher; in its path, 
without its appearing that they were re- And scatter rile treason in wild alarm.- 
moved.” If it was insisted that he was mis 
taken, he would reply : u You are in collu-1 Now liberty calls; tis a mandate supreme, 
sion with these monsters. Kill me! kill me! | And the fire in a million hearts glows at the

call;
And the war trumpet sounds, and the bayonets 

gleam,
It is curious to observe how, in insanity, And Slavery’s minions in rnin must tail, 

everything’ that is presented to the mind is
either seized upon and worked up into the dis- ^or ’s U*e arm can PanY Hi® blow 
ease, so as to become a part of it and to justify . ° f strike to humanity’s cause?• a .. . , , , , . . .. . j  And though their warm blood in nvere may flow,it; or if it cannot he absorbed and assimilated x,  iV . . , „ ._*» . . .  .  I T h o v ’ll finrh* fr»r th o ir  m n n ftr v  Ann d ie  fo r  h er
with the disease, how it is either entirely dis 
regarded, or else held at bay, as it were, and |

------------------ — **- L -L * _ j a L . J ! ‘----------  ■* A im  n i ic u  m r a w n i u u u i  a  a u u u u ig  n o n

as to reach the sane part of the mind, which I The Upas of Slavery is swept by their hand, 
seems concealed in the background and ren- oh ! neTer a*ain g  war a banner Dofur,ed' 
dered inaccessible. The polarized faculty, or | 
faculties of the mind, seem to repel everything 
which they do not attract, everything which

I cannot resist the suffering which they cause 
me to endure.”

They'll fight for their country and die for her 
laws.

ol his senses and the testimony and arguments prevented from getting behiod the disease, so And when faraway from a sufferinĝ  world 
of others, his case would have been one of mon ‘ jj j  , n  ™ pt « f ^ h y u | ^ | | i £ | ^ ^ | B | a | | ^ a | g | ‘| | * | £ ‘  b> tb “ r  ^

Spread slaughter and death o'er the terrified 
land.

they cannot appropriate to themselves, every 
thing which would weaken their present 
power, if allowed free access to the other fac 
ulties of the mind. In the case just related, 
the lunatic, who believed that his arms, legs, 
and head were cut off, at night, when remiuded 
of the fact that his arms, legs, and head were 
in their proper places, received the fact only

But then shall sweet Peace, with her presence be 
friending.

Again bless the earth with a plentiful store; 
And the pfean of gladness to heaven ascendinĝ  

Proclaim that the nation shall sorrow no more.
W.C.

For the Herald of Progress.
xg Spirits.Lying

Mu k d y , Mic h ., October 18,1861.
Br o t h e r  Da v is  : Though a subscriber, 1 am 

not a constant reader of the H e r a l d  o p  P r o  
g r e s s . I would like to read every word in 
every number, hut business calls me away

recoverably loses consciousness of himself however, to aggravate the disease with it; it 
and his actual surroundings, sees nothing hut convinced him that the rascals who tortured 
contending armies, hears nothing but the roar hint were no ordinary rascals, but rascally
of artillery,. and does nothing but issue his fre® masons and magnetizers, who had theL^—B---- - — ,— -——— I---- —— ——
commands to imaginary subordinates, so that power of cutting off his arms, legs, and head, from bom® so “ ucb of u“ e tbat 1 can only 
th. realities ftbout him cannot ronoh him, o r ,  »»d jot making it appear that theywerestill 1  cannot tttdfrom you™“ p^l
if they do, aro only worked up and trims- in their places. When assured by his physi- L d#J , sond a few UneJ for publication!! 
formed*Into moving parts of the grand mental cian that he was mistaken, ho repels the as- frCqllcnt.ly receive messages from the spirit- 
panorama which has taken possession of his surance, and his physician is at onco held at world, in style and sentiment very much as fol- 
miud and holds it, then, in that case, the rev- hay as being in collusion with the monsters lows:
one, the fixed, unyielding polarity, is insanity, who torment him. This is the most puzzling foa-1 ” Believe not every spirit, but try the spirits

The thoughts and fancies which may fix and lure of insanity; yet if it was not just as 1 1 ^h^ther they be ot t#od. ’
polarise the mind in insanity are endloss. One have described it, there could bo no insanity. When we look back to ancient tin , and

read the writings of ancient authors, we findlunatic believes that bo has swallowed a if facts, reasons, arguments, persuasions, or th)U belief inspirit manifestations is as old I 
snake, another that he is damned, another that impressions of any kind, were permitted to pass as t]10 belief in God. AI1 the old sacred wri- 
ho has lost his head, another believes that he boyond and behind the self-protecting, self-1 tors were Spiritualists, believing and teaching 
i$ dead, and refusos to eat because tho dead sustaining polarity of the mind, its dominion I the doctrine of spirit intercourse. Christ's 
never eat; another believes that her neck is J would he broken up, and the insanity cured. | disciples were all subject to spirit influence.

%
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The True Religion of the 
Bible.

I mere word disquisitions profit, amle u  the toil- 
I log millions evince a willingness to try the 
I experiment ot helping /Ame/wi /

To insure success, the pointing out of the 
ways and means, in which the millions may 
ameliorate their condition in life, must be

some * lying spirit” had said. A strange way 
to prove their point, to quote what a spirit did 
say in order to prove that spirits cannot say
anything l as II one were to argue that mnnl------- —----- ----------—-------(— J— ^
doit not pollen lb. facility of language, and ®»‘ «>“» «  irrevocable resolve to effectually 
cite in proof a falsehood uttered by some noted try what virtue there is in the apparently tim 
liar. pie proposition,“Helpyourselvesor, in otbei

I hardly know how one dare possess a be* I words, when the people hare earnestly deter 
lief in the Bible, and not believe in spirit inter* | mined upon taking an active part in Ihtir own

reformation l—of individually helping them

■ontoan sev en .

RE P L Y  TO G K R R I T  SMI TH.

coarse. Saint Paul was a Spiritualist. He 
saw spirit lights and heard spirit voices; he 
listens to the words of Instruction spirits gave; 
be was guided by their counsels, and aided by 
their power. Saint Peter, too, was a Spiritu 
alist, a strong physical medium, and when the 
persecutors of Spiritualism bound him and cast 
him into prison, spirits came and set him free. 
The chains that bound him down were unloos 
ed, the fetters that held him fast were broken, 
the prison doors were opened, and be, rejoicing, 
went his way. B. 8. Ca swel l .

[Non.—The quotation from 1 John iv: 
" Believe not every spirit, but try the spirits, 
whether they be of God,” we think wrongly 
interpreted. The “ spirits” in that passage 
are not persona that have departed this life, 
bat living teachers. This is evident from the 
contest, and particularly for the reason given 
for the injunction—namely: “ Many false pro 
phets were abroad in the world.” This woold 
be no reason at all, unless the spirits to be 
** tried ” were false prophets, or teachers, still 
ia the world. In verses 6 and 6, these “ spi 
rits ” are contrasted with the brethren of the 
writer. “ They are of the world “ we are of 
God.”

The test may serve to confound the opponents 
of spiritual investigations; but its efficiency as 
a weapon of defense will depend upon the ig 
norance of the party against whom it is em 
ployed. Whether real spirits will lie, depends 
on the other hand, very much upon the char 
acter of him who communes with them. In 
this field, it is most strictly true that we reap 
as we sow.]

Laws and Systems.
" Thrice if) he armed who hath his quarrel Just— 

And he but naked, though locked up in steel, 
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted."

For the Herald of Progress.
“ Help Yourselves.”

Mr . Ed it o r  : In your paper of Oct. 12, and 
under the above heading, a correspondent— 
Mr. Hermann Studer—put forward some well- 
timed and cogent remarks in connection with 
that all-important question of self-reliance, i.t., 
that semi-embryonio element in the human 
soul, which, when properly developed, prompts 
mankind to “ help themselves.” Now, while 
heartily indorsing Mr. Studeris views, I desire 
to call the earnest attention pf my brother work 
ingmen—the toiling millions, who are alone 
the weAlth-producers of the world—to the 
necessity for at once commencing a higher 
order of cnltivation, designed to ultimate in a 
more perfect development of those elements of 
self-reliance, or “ help yourselves ” philosophy, 
so positively essential in properly compre 
hending the following simple, but immutable 
propositions.

First: All mental and physical workers 
should speedily learn, if not already conscious 
of the fact, that their elevation and improve 
ment, in a moral, religio-spiritual, and pecu 
niary point of view, depends solely upon them 
selves I inasmuch as all those assuming to he 
above them—as a consequence of wealth, 
power, or chance, not merited, governing sta 
tions—clearly comprehend the necessity for 
strenuously preventing a greater augmentation 
of their numbers. Therefore, all those doslrous 
of attaining higher successive standpoints of 
moral and spiritual culture, while similarly 
ameliorating tbelr material relations in life, 
most Individually cultivate the faculties pj 
self-reliance and self-interest—I allude to that 
genuine and truly ennobling self-interest, 
which, In benefiting one being, profile bis 
neighbor es well—as the only meens of effect 
ing theee desirable ende.

Secondly i Every member of that mighty 
army of too long down-trodden and too poorly 
remunerated worker# most heroically resolvo 
to banish from his or her heart all those big-

selves, in accordance with the immutable 
principles of “justice to all 1” then the moral, 
political, social, and religions skies will flash 
with rays of living light, more hopefully prom 
Ising than has ever before gladdened the eyei 
of the earnest, untiring, and ever-working 
few who have ministered at the altars of 
Truth; those dauntless spirits who have dedi 
cated their lives to the holy cause of elevating, 
refining, and blessing the entire brotherhood 
of man I Fo r w a r d .

Quinoy, 111., Oct. 20,1861. ,

FiSr the Herald of Progress.
Reform in Instruction.

A thorough education of.onr youth is with 
out doubt one of the principal safeguards of 
tho public welfare, one of the surest guar 
anties for peace, order, wealth, and virtue at 
home, and a noble and honorable reputation 
abroad.

We boast of possessing a complete system 
of school instruction. I am of a different 
opinion. In my eyes, our system of education 
is fu l l  o f defects and fundamental errors.

Not only do our schools generally lack a 
developing method, pursuing, for the most part, 
a mere exterior, superficial training in words 
and forms, but they are especially deficient in 
moral and religious discipline, important as this 
is for a harmonious culture. They even exclude 
this department of ednealion, and abandon it 
to the various religious sects, is it then to be 
wondered at, that our citizens present so 
equivocal an aspect in their moral and religious 
character, before the rest of the civilized 
world V

Ail this should be changed. If the schools 
lack discipline, morality, and religion, they 
are defective in the foundation of all educa 
tion, and so long we cannot expect more from 
our system of public instruction than the 
manufacturing o f one-sided intellectual virtuosos:

In this respect we are greatly bebind-hand, 
and herein I detect the principal cause of the 
present angry national struggle.

Had tbe youth of our country been educa 
ted for the past eighty years in pu r e morality 
and pu r e religion, affairs would be much bet 
ter with ns, both North and South. Slavery 
would have gradually disappeared, and true 
principles of humanity would now prevail 
throughout tbe Union. Indeed, what is the 
present desperate struggle but tho just conse 
quence and punishment of wrong moral and 
religious development on both sides, North 
and South jj If the North were morally 
stronger and religiously better trained, would 
its watchword bo “ The Union and the property 
o f the I n io n l” or rather would it not be the 
progressiveidoas: “ l isk r t y  a nd h uma n it y?”

If the American people would not fall like 
former nations, who were not planted on the 
foundation of humanity, they must not taka 
moral and religious instruction ut the hands of 
sectarian priests. They must take instruction 
into their own hands, that is, deliver it over to 
tho common schools, so that it may really be in 
tho control of the people.

Moreover, every publie teacher should be 
come a tcacber of morals and religion, not by 
Bible and Catechism, but Nature and Man 
should bo studied as they are, in the light of 
pure reason, so that their pupils may bocomo 
familiar with natural, moral, and religions laws, 
and able to obey them at overy juncture in 
life.

No amount of talking, writing, or preaching, 
will avail, if we do not commence our work at 
tbe source of all discipline. When priesthoods 
desire to change the customs of a people, 
or Ihoir bablti of thought and notion, they 
cunningly take postetsion of the tohoole. 
Why have the Jesuits go mighty on influence 
over the miode of tbe people In nearly all I

Continued from He r a l d  lVo. 88.
My lost article closed in the midst of a host 

of thoughts, reflections, and arguments, bear 
ing on the penal or retributive spirit of “ the 
true religion,” which I was compelled to omit 
lor the want of space. I therefore propose, 
with your indulgence, to devote another brief 
article to this subject, in which I will endeavor 
to compress my thoughts into tbe least space 
and most abstract statement of which the sev 
eral points will admit.

I alluded in my last to tbe Christian me 
thod of disposing of tbe wicked after they have 
been “ called to judgment ” and “ given an ac 
count for the deeds done in the body.” One 
or two thoughts relative to the destination or 
“ reward of the righteous,” also, I feel inclined 
to suggest. The future home of the “ well- 
done” servant is to be a “ house of many 
mansions ”—rather solitary, however, for the 
want of inhabitants, as “ few there be that find 
it.” Now, the Christian’s heaven, being a 
“ house,” or “ golden city ” (Rev. iii: 7,)must 
have a substantial foundation—a “ terra firma” 
to rest npon. Assuming this to be in the near 
est fixed star (Sirius,) it must require a hun 
dred thousand years to reach it. And yet it 
is, according to tbe Bible ,of “ the true reli 
gion” and Christian writers, generally within 
bailing distance of the great “ bottomless pit” 
—as Lazarus and Dives conversed from one 
to the other— so that our eyes are to be 
constantly pained with the sight, and our ears 
eternally stunned with the heart-rending wail 
ings of oar friends lost by “ breaking one of 
tbe least of these commandments.” This be 
ing the character of the Christian paradise, or 
paradise of “ tbe true religion,” I have but 
little choice between their heaven and their 
hell, as no m'an or woman, |  with a heart to 
feel,” could be happy for a moment in tbe 
most fanciful Eden of bliss while a single hu 
man being was suffering tbe torments of hell, 
and most especially such a hell as Christians im 
agine. The heaven of “ the true religion ” may, 
therefore, be regarded as something like the 
Irishman’s horse, “ very hard to catch (or 
reach,) and of no value when caught.” 
Though, according to the popular orthodox 
preaching, during the long reign of Christiani 
ty preceding the dawn of science and civiliza 
tion, the wailing agonies of lost friends writh 
ing in unutterable woe, is rather calculated to 
enhance than to destroy or diminish the hap 
piness of the elect in the celestial abodes. 
In proof of this statement, I will quote from 
two of tho most popular Christian divines, of 
less than two centuries ago: “ The happiness 
of the elect (says Rev. Mr. Emmons,) will, in 
part, consist in witnessing the torments of the 
damned in hell; and among these may bo thei 
own children, parents, husbands, wives, and 
friends. * * While the decree of reprobation is 
externally executing on the vessels of wrath 
the smoko of their torments will be eternally 
asconding in the yipw of the vessels of mercy 
who, instead of taking the part of these miser 
able objects, will say: Amen I hallelujah 
praise the Lord I” (Seo Emmons’ Sermons.)

Again, in the llev. Jonathan Edward’s 
“ Practical Sermons,” wo are told that 
“ They (the elect) will not be sorry for tbe 
damned; It will cause no uneasiness or dis 
satisfaction to them, but, on the contrary, when 
they seo this sight, it will occasion rcjoicb g, 
and oxcite them to joyful praises ”

Now, who will nbt blush to be called a 
Christian, after this exhibition of “ tbe true re 
ligion” ? For what other inference is possi 
ble from those extracts from popular Chris 
tian authors, but that Christian saints become 
transformed into demons either before or after 
tbeir entrance into the celestial abodes ? Oth 
erwise they could not bohold unmoved, or, ra 
ther, could not bo moved to “ rejoice ” by bo- 
holding millions of tbeir fellow-beings—“ their 
own children, parents, husbands, wives,” Ac.-— 
in never-ending, inofikble misery and agony; 
eternally goaded with raving torments. No 
thing lose than a heart ot adamant would be 
adequate to tbie task. No unbeliever, no infi 
del, no “ natural man,” could witneai euch a 
eight for a moment without being chocked and 
moved lo oxceseive weeping. We have a well- 
authenticated elory of a father’s feelings being

|: f l j  « n j  no 
bsgTio, inortificati 
him iolo unend

Jure endless I 4th. God 4 
contrivance ] but that ail should be 
and Egypt, the will to *uv« all, tbe 
of govern-1 tributed to the want of poster. 
to quote a I nipotcncc ccases to be omnipc 
upon this I be almighty-

I c i l y  of God” (Book 5lii. Again, the Christian 
“ Princes, under the name of rail-1 considering themselves free egente.whh , 
indcd the people those things were far from being true, they ere, to my compre- 
h they themselves knew to bo idle I,onion. tbe veriest sieves. For how can , 
this means, for their own ease in I man be frees who is virtually driven Into its. 

government, tying them the more closely to I sen, or forced Into it as a refugee from a <ie. 
civil society.” Tbe celebrated Romeo blsto- Touring enemy—who seeks it merely as % 
rian, Livy, pronounced it to be “A most efllco- means of escape from tbe jaws or claws of t 
clous meens of governing an ignorant and bar- “ roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour.’! 
bnrouB populace” [Hist i : p- 10.] Seneca It is tbe climax of absurdity to talk of being r  
says: “ Those things which make the infernal “ free agent” while chased by an all-devoor- 
regions terrible—tbe darkness, the prison, the ing, ferocious, and fire-vindictive devil— that 
river of flaming fire, tbe judgment-seat, Ac., arc is, white bis fire-proof end fire-throeteniog 
all a fable, with which tbe poets amuse them- Satansbip is employed by oar loving “ Father 
selves, and by them agitate ns with vain ter- of mercies ” as e hound-dog to frighten him 
rors.” A still more ancient writer—Timseas into paradise, 
the Locrian—a Pythagorean, remarks: “ For | 0th. And we__ !___ __ bare the ludicrous absurdity
as we sometimes cure tbe body with nnwhole- presented ns, in “ the true religion,” of the 
some remedies, when such as are most whole- Creator allowing a being of bis own creation 
some prod uco no eflect, so we restrain those to come in as a rival claimant for the boot por- 
minds with false stories which will not be tion of his “ heritage.” Had the claims or 
persuaded with tbo truth.” Many other wri- riralship of King Satan been restricted to tbe 
tors might be quoted to the same effect, if wc lower orders or department of creation, tbe 
bad space, and it were needed. From all absurdity would be less glaring and less in 
which we learn: I magnitude. But no I he is .permitted to rob

1 it. That tbe notion of a hell, or foture pun- the almighty, omnipotent Creator, o f  not only 
ishment, was an invention of the ancient pagan the best portion, but of the greater portion of 
priests. I the work of his own bands—of beings he bad

2d. That it was concocted for the porposc created “ for tbe purpose of his own glory.” 
of scaring weak and ignorant-minded persons | And thus Christianity, or “ the true religion,” 
into loyal submission to priests and princes; levels down tbe character of the great omnlp- 
nnd, j otent“ creator of unnumbered worlds” to that

3d. That the honor of its invention, or dis-1 of a mere bantam or prize-fighter in a contest- 
covcry, is awardable to heathen mythology, I in which he is badly worsted, 
and not to Christian revelation—it existing in 7tb. It is another remarkable doctrine 
several pagan systems long prior to the advent j taught ns by “ the true religion,” that Satan, 
of Christianity. We have an abundance of j though a “ fallen angel,” “ bound fast in chains 
history to prove that tbe notion existed in of darkness,” chained and “ cast down into 
India and Egypt at least several thousand the bottomless pit,” should still retain the ab- 
years anterior to the birth of Christ; whence! solute dominionover one entire world, in which 
it was transferred to Greece; and at a still is sitnated the “kingdom of darkness,’’and not 
later period was ‘borrowed by Christ and his only so, but unlimited power and jurisdiction 
apostles, and incorporated into tbe Christian' over other worlds which God had created 
system. The hell of tbe ancient Persians I specially for bis own use—that is, bis domin- 
was a more reasonable thing, and for a more ion is greater than that of the power that 
reasonable purpose. It was to serve the chained him.
double or twofold end of punishing and puri- 8th. And it may be observed that it re- 
fying. Fire they held to be the mo t effectual! quires, by the system of “ the true religion,” a 
mode of purifying either body or soul. And twofold power—a kind of doable leverage to get 
hence the candidate for endless bliss was bap- Christians into heaven, (that is, the “ few” 
tized with fire (and tbe Holy Ghost, too,) io that are saved,) viz: the coaxing invitation 
this life, while “ the wayward and disobedient of tbe Father, “ Come nnto me, all ye ends of 
were punished, purged,and purified” with fire! the earth,” Ac., and the devil-driving pres 
in the next life. After which he was admitted sure from behind of tbe “ unwearied adver- 
through tbe “ pearl gates ” into the golden I sary,” who pursues the Christian candidate 
city of paradise. Even the great “ prince of for immortality, or “ seeker for the kingdom,” 
darkness” himself, it was held, would, after roaring on his track like a lion, 
the lapse of 14.000 years, become sufficiently Tbns, with the combined exertions of two 
renovated by the fires (of his own kindling,) omnipotent powers—one in front, the other io 
to be allowed to emerge from his fiery prison, the rear—a “ few” (the “ elect”) succeed in 
and ascend np into the mansions of “ the just reaching “ the kingdom.” What strong pro- 
made perfect.” And hence it will be observed clivities to damnation a Christian most 
that the Persio-pagan doctrine of hell-fire was { possess, that it should require two omnipotent 
a hundredfold more reasonable, sensible, and j powers to save him!
humane, than that of the “ true religion,” or 9th. Another egregious absurdiity of * the 
Christianity. * true religion ” and one inculcating a prioci-

I will here drop tho line of history and close pie not less demoralizing than absurd, is that 
with a few remarks and suggestions relative of its damning the saint and saving the sin- 
to tbe stultifying absurdities and evil influ- ner. It assures us, that a man or an outlaw, 
ences of the Christian doctrine of endless pun- more properly speaking, after leading a life.of 
ishment. tlfe most flagitions and revolting crime, has

1st. I have already suggested that “ the only to ask forgiveness (“ask and ye shall be 
remedy is worse than the d i s e a s e a n d  I will forgiven ” ) to be received up intogloiy; 
here illustrate the statement by an anecdote: while on the other hand, the virtuous, morel 
A boy, on being told, by bis mother, that God “ an. who has strewn bis whole life with acts 
would punish him eternally for swearing, re- of virtue, kindness, and practical goodness: 
plied, “ Why, mother, that would bo worse than if Ms creed happen to f.\li n little short, in the 
swearing.” “ Hour of judgment ” is turned over into per-

2d. The doctrine of future, or post mortem diUon> where there shall be weeping, wailing.
punishment, lms been 60 long and so univer| 
sally taught throughout both Christendom and 
Pagandom, and the belief in its results so 
thoroughly dyed or interwoven into the web 
and woof of all our institutions, that I observe 
that even many who claim to be reformers! 
still hold to the notion of punishment of some 
kind in another life, to bo meted out to the 
wicked—a belief which entirely overlooks 
[the true nature and causes of evil, which is 
[simply tho effect or result of the operation of a 
complex system of natural laws. What are 
generally termed wicked actions, are simply 
the eruption of the disturbed, unbalanced 
mental elements, as natural, and os inevitable, 
and as beneficially renovating in their effects, 
as volcanic eruptions. They are as useful 
(morally speaking) in the way of removing 
morbid secretions from the body politic, and 
thus purifying the moral atmosphere, as boils 
and other epidermis secretions are use fill in 
the way of rectifying, and purifying, and ren 
dering healthy the physical body. And the 
work of the philosopher is to aid in removing 
the causes, and not the effects. It may be 
laid down as a philosophical axiom, that no 
man possesses tho power to generate his own 
thoughts, form his own belief, or control tbe 
machinery of his own actions. Because be It, 
to all intehts and purposes, a machine, mov- j

land gnashing of teeth. The Christian world 
now exhibit much evidence of the practically 
demoralizing effects of these doctrines which 
are still alive.

I 10th. Did I hold the doctrine of future end- 
[ less punishment, as taught by u the true reli 
gion,” I would never be a father; nor con any 
Christian, in my view, consistently be a father 
or a parent; for the chances are much against 
the solvation of his offspring. The probabili 
ties, os disclosed by the teachings of the Bi 
ble of u the true religion,” are that the child 
will be lost; for w broad is the road which 
leads to destruction, And many there be that 
go in thereat.” Now I would never have any 
agency in bringing beings into existence at 
tended with the thousand or hundredfold 
danger or liability of being consigned to end 
less misery. And I therefore conclude that 
no man can, while ruled by the impulses of 
his higher, his nobler, his better natsre, be 
both a Christian and a father. It looks Ip 
me Impossible to possess the affection of a 
parent and the belief of a Christian as incul 
cated by bis “ true religion S 

11th. I therefore do not, in view of this and 
many other objectionable features of Ctottk 
anity, or |  tbe true reUgio^” wish my aame to 
descend to posterity as a Qbrlstxaa. I 
simply to be called a sssn
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ygtfc. i mmy be told that I mm mistaken in I had recount

nting the doctrine of a  local hell, and respective system s 
being: taught in the Chris* J They scent, prim  
st they are mere

falsehood to promttie their

I devil as 
ifores ib

repress 
a per*
ties Scriptures—tbat tney are mere aliegori 
cal figures or spiritual emblems. Hear vhat 
one of the ablest' and most popular divines of 
hi? day, the Rev. Robert Hall, says relative 
to the latter point—the personality of the 
devil (which being admitted a local hell fol 
lows as a matter o f necessity): u Jf there be 
no personal devil, the temptation of deans 
most have been a mere vision or tendency to 
evil. Bat tha would represent Jeans as being; 
corruptible, fallible, weak, aad siafhl; where** 
the Scriptures say be was 1 holy, harmless. 
■unT-  """

ilv. to hare 9 ted. aad

judged a sinner, w hi 
he end saneiifirs the

er n sec  prae

rhil
I*

de

tefled.naid sepoirate froi • 9 (Hebrew j tained aw!
26.) We have tberefbre just the same evi- ■ from being

ce of the real person.hlltr of Satan ns off pernicious
Holy Splint, noid exact1, of the same kind. | nature of

b arc de;scribed. by ia*Btired persons, and to •more e*pe<

(ensues are 
of a  very able 

c*-

ea and personal charac- 
* Such is the testimony 
popular expounder of the 

And it may be added, 
ed. that if there is no 
re can be no Savior—
, be saved. Each is an 
t in the Christian fabric.. 
ns notions and absnrdi* I

as previously reman 
devil, and no hell, th  
nothing from which t< 
essential pillar or plan 

23th. AH the forego 
ties, which are yet popular in the greater por 
tion of the Christian world, and constitute es 
sential elements or tenets of~ the true religion,71 
should be abandoned as figments of the dark 
ages long prior to the birth of Christ They 
are all, with many others of a similar charac 
ter, which I have not space to enumerate— 
borrowed legends of ancient heathenism. And 
although they are fast dying out, there are few 
even in the ranks ot reformers who have is 
sued their 44 Declaration of Independence77 
against them as a  whole, or who seem to ap 
preciate fully the immense mischief and dire-

own confessions* to the most ab*o nte a n- 
d o aucat of truth and the adoption of dow n- 
right ft,m i an d  fiifc*hood «  justifiable mode* 
o f  furthering the ends an d  advan c in g  the  
eroD*ir»tioo of those “ soul-saving religions,'T 

the G entiles, the Infidels, o r “ world's 
aple.”  us Christians style all outside of the 
ristiau church, have ever maintained that a  
icion, based on fraud and falsehood, or aus- 

1 propagated by such means, so far 
g  the ~ true religion,77 Is essentially 

ad  should be, and is, In the very 
of truth, doomed to destruction. And 

tcially is it true o f  the Christian reli 
gion-—the only true religion, according to  Mr. 
Smith's lecture on Miracles, (though 1 perceive, 
in a  more recent lecture of his, on “ The Reli 
gion of Reason,77 published in No. 81 o f the 
Hs i x l o , that be has been taking leasous in 
the school o f the Positive Philosophy, and is 
consequently making rapid strides out of the 
mists and myths of his u true religion, ' 7 into j 
the broad ocean of truth,)— I a a y  it is especi- j 
ally true o f  the Christian religion, and It is 
with feelings ot sadness and sorrow that 1 1 
make the unwilling announcement and proceed

h is virtually saying, I 
means, 77 and th a t we i 

may “  do evil, that good may come of i t 77—a 
fiat denial o f one o f his own precepts. And ’ 

| then we must either conclude that the u in- J 
1 spired P a u l77 was a t the time under the influ 
ence of the devil or else th a t there is another] 
parental author of falsehood, besides his ser 
pentine o r satanic majesty, who is elsewhere , 
declared in the pages o f  “ Holy W rit77 to be I 
the * father of lies.77 And this a chiefest of 1 
the apostles,77 or “ chief o f sinners,77 presents I 
us with a  still further practical exhibition of 1 
the same spirit, in his boast to  the Corinth-1 
inns, that he had caught them with guile— | 
‘  Being crafty, 1 caught you with guile, ' 7 (3d I 
Cor. xii : 16.) Now here we have before us a  I 
man and an “ inspired apostle ,’ 7 held up by I 
the Christian world as an exemplar, o r model, 
o f virtue and goodness, and as a  perfect repre 
sentative of the “ true religion , '7 end as an  illus 
trious example, a  paragon o f practical tru th  and 
righteousness, worthy to 'b e  im itated by the 
whole world, and the principal writer and ex- 
pounder o f 44 the only soul-saving religion 
ever revealed to  m ankind ;77 th is man, with I 
these exalted claims, besides the claim of being I 
inspired a t  the fountain-head of imm aculate 
poritv, openly and boldly confesses to being 
addicted to the use o f shameless fraud, false- I 
hood, and deception, (the lowest manifesta 
tions o f 44 depraved 77 human nature,) for the

* Holy tex t of pile and gun" 
thunder forth its  "  A n a th e m a  m am naU ia," till 
th e  old earth  reels w ith  he r in tox icated  pieksta, 
who go about spreading the  love o o wi 
fire and flame, and

“ Prove thele doctrine orthodox a  
By apostolic blows and knocks.

f __a  i ♦- r  , i» ■ irrm tn  anything solil shrinks when i t  looks b ack  uponfamous—declaration. For it cxeceifc.anything ^  f o o l r i n , 8 o f the nst, wbose d n p -
for ignominious calumny upon the divine cnar |_r  * «

acceptance o f falsehood for tru th , in order 
that he m ight damn them . I f th is is not the 
m  plum ultra of blasphemy, I can hardly con 
ceive any legitim ate use for the word. Let not 
C hristians rehearse the  names o f Paine and 
Voltaire ms blasphem ers, o r that o f Robespierre 
as a  synonym of wickedness, while they deify 
or canonise the au thor o f th is—m ay I s*y in-

■  ■ th e  ages 
by ac tu a li-

. i . . 7  upr ; w  in infidel Pin* fc^ocausts come stream ing over Iter 1 have anywhere found, e ither in innaei i ... w. . .  . . .  , 6  . ,is* _,___ ,,  . _ j . I “ he trightful nightm ares made real byliterature o r 1 heathen mythology —a  dccia- i |-on J
ration, too, which constitutes part o f B rother] , „  .. . _ . .  . .
0  . ,, g. r  . .  K i In all time the sects seem to have acted  asS m ith s  * true re lig ion ;7 from which, 1 am 1 4, __ . n , . .  ,__ , . ,__ . . .. ,  6  7 , . i „ I though Deity bad taken them  under his espe-gratified to  say, his recent lecture evinces he ® * . 4. . .  u 17 .. ., . .  * v * i t .  cial care, and th a t all others were bu t outsideis rapidlv u seceding .7 I t  as John tells us, j . * . .  , . . , . .
u ii i: ’ u n i - , . *K * barbarians, fit only to  be plundered and b u tch -u all liars shall have their p a rt in the  lake that . . . . .  > „ ,  . M . , .. .. . .  , .  . 1 • o \ ered in th is world, and damned to all e ternitvburneth with ore and brim stone 7 (Rev. x x i : e,) . ____ ___ u . *, in the next. The Jew s were “ God’s chosenwh. 1  fearlul apprehensions m ust have possess- K haticaH his p,.op,e . Ho
ed the  m ind. o f the cotem porury friends o f  apon th e ir  beu<U, fought th e lr  buttles,
Peter and Paul—I will not include Jesus I ___. . .  Z .  n„A a ; .  r .^ a
C hrist—relative to their post mortem fate, cs directed  th e ir m ovements, and discomfited

. „  W  .  . . ii u i * irn i th e ir enemies. Moses says (Exodus x r ) : tt Theuecially the former, who occasionally let on _ , . . ____ m. T , . . .* 7 . , . am v  . .  aa Lord is a  m an of w ar. The Lord is bis nam e.in  both sw earing and lying (for proof, see Matt. . , »  .  , . . _ , __.. ® J r  7 T hy hand, O Lord, is become glorious in pow-
.. , . .  . « .. . e r : thy  r ig h t hand, O Lord, hath  dashed the

1 will dism iss this unpleasant them e .by a  . ,,n . . . .  .. ... 4 enem y in pieces .77quotation from a  C hristian w riter, illustra ting  „  f  ,\  , .  . . . .  , 7 , . 5 ,1 The Mahomracdans, im itating  th e ir  lllu s tn -the moral value of such divine revelations ”  . . __ . f___ous predecessors, were no t exem pt from too
same pious zeal for u the true  religion ,17 a l  
ways ready to  “ come up  to the  help o f th e

Desiring only tru th , if  this is an overdrawn 
picture, or is not a fair presentation of the mat*

to adduce some proof of the allegations promotion of the u true and living gospel.”  
that it has ever been a  settled policy with its 
founders and propagators, commencing with its 
u Inspired prophets,77 and continued by Paul, ter, I  stand ready to be corrected. Now if

God is to be, or may be considered a personi 
fication o r embodiment o f “ tru th ,”  then I hold 
myself in readiness to show th a t some of the 

they became persuaded that such a  course was j professors o r votaries of o ther “ pagan reli-

and even Christ himself, and imitated ever 
since by their disciples, to  lie and deceive 
whenever (as was not uofrequently the case)

better calculated to promote the u glory u go t nearer to God ”  (Mr. Sm ith to
God ”  and the cause of the u true religion,”  I the contrary, notw ithstanding than ever

ful evils yet flowing in upon the world from the than a  rigid adherence to truth, candor, and Christian Paul did.
propagation of 
surdities: and i

these dark, bewildering ab- honesty could do. 
specially tbat spirit of intol-

Had we time and space to follow down the 
| line of history, wo should soon observe th a tRecurring back to Jewish history (the case

lerant proscription which enunciates ~ Believe, has already b<?en cited in a  previous article, of precedents or examples, which we#havc| 
or be damned,77 yet rife in the Christian , God himself being represented as lying through | pointed out in both the Old and New Testam ents, 
world. Bible writers were evidently some- the mouths of the prophets (see 1 Kings xxii) J 0f  a  resort to 14 guile ”  and “ ly in g 77 to  further 
times under the influence of their better feel- j And Jeremiah virtually prefers a  still h ig h er. the ends o f religiop, have not been w ithout 
ings, and sometimes of their propensities— ■ charge against Jehovah, v iz .: tbat of his lying their practical effects upon the Christian 
which accounts for both their noble precepts ( direct with his own lips— 41 W ilt thou be alto- j world.

gether to me as a  liar ?”  (Jer. xv : 8); u Ohand their bitter invectives. I admire the spi 
rit often exhibited by Jesus. But w hen be 
gave utterance to the old Pagan creed-bound

The stream  or scheme of fraud and 
I deception, starting  from the (assumed)

j Lord, thou hast deceived me, and 1 am greatly fountain o f Bible inspiration, grew  deep- 
j deceived.*7 (Jer. x x :7 .) And then Ezekiel I er and broader, until it seemed to be- 

proscription, ’* Believe or be damned,77 I can- j caps the climax by representing him as openly I come a  fixed and established system of 
not conceive that be was under the impulses j confessing to the sin of lying or deception means for the promotion and dissem ination of
of his loftiest nature. How different this , w If a prophet is deceived, I, the Lord, deceived the gospel of 44 the true religion j77 as two or 
from the motto of the harmoniol school, which j that prophet.”  (Ezek. xiv : 9.) Now decep- three b rief quotations from the earliest, ab lestl
is, ~ Search all things and believe as you can— . tion and lying being synonymous, a t least con- and most popular w riters of the Christian 

Mosheiin, a  standard ec-as you must.73 I vertible terms, i t  follows th a t the great “ God Church will show.
The harmonial philosophy fastens no b a ll . of truth ,77 who is to 4* lead out of a ll error into clesiastical writer, and ’one of the m ost zealous 

and chain to the leg of the investigator—it j all truth ,77 stands here charged with stooping defenders o f the Christian faith, tells us : 44 I t  
holds no thought under duress. It plants no to falsehood and then owning up to it. And j w a s  an alm ost universally adopted maxim (in 
pickets or outposts to circumscribe e ith e r ' thus God is made to acknowledge th a t he 
investigation or belief. It has no “hidden inys- ! stood a t the head of the whole business of 
teries,” no u mysteries of godliness 77 sacred-j lying and deception, so ram pant in the reli 
ly concealed from the eye of the uninitiated . 1 gious transactions of th a t age, and clearly 
The infidel's or harmonial is t's  Bible is the traceable on nearly every page of religious 

His revelation is the j and ecclesiastical history since th a t periodgreat volume of Nature.
babbling wells of science u all o7er the fields And sorely if  God lies, man may—as we are only
of nature.77 His commentary is his common ! required to b e 44 perfect as your Father in hea- 
sense. His temple, his pulpit, is the g re a t! ven is perfect.”  (Matt, v ii: 35.) 
rostrum of fact and experience, planted on th e ! Descending the line of history, we arrive a t 
“ holy mountain77 or high arched hill o f! the Christian system, and here we find, as I 
knowledge j and his ultimate tribunal is the have before stated, the same fraudulent and de 
gree! law of cause and effect, and his judge, < ceptive policy pursued in the cause of 44 the 
the enlightened—the intelligent self—the g re a t , true religion,77 which we have j nst shown to 

411 am 77 of his own manhood.
*• Where’er it may be found,
Whether on Infidel, Christian, 

ground,”
1 am ever and ardently for truth.

H a e v b y s b c r o , Oh io . , K. Gr a v e s .

heathen

CONCLUDING REPLY TO MR. SMITH.

NUMBER EIGHT.

Br o t h e r  Da v is  : I have .concluded, II

lex is t in the Jewish religion. Even the greatl 
j author and founder of this system, Jesus Christ! 
|—he in whose mouth we are told 44 no guile 

[I was ever found,77 and who was 44 without sin,77 
—is reported by his own friends and interested 
biographers as “departing from the tru th 77 and 
having recourse to falsehood. Lest, however, 

l i t  may seem to savor too much of the nature 
of blasphemy, and perhaps offend the venera 
tion of some of my good readers to accuse the 
Christian Savior with lying, I will take back

. a, . . - . 1  the charge and merely submit the facts in thesuspect that you and some of your r e a d e r s__ j ,  , . . , . , . ., r  , . . .  , . , c ... . . case, and leave the reader to judge and decidehave also, tbat ray reply to Mr. Smith is be- - , . , ,  .. , ...u . i, . . .. for himself how tar such an accusation is war coming rather prolix, especially that portion . . . . . . . , ,r  i i* „ . e \  f .,  J .. , f  i • , rantable or can be sustained. The e a s e l  have undndmg most of my last three articles) which . . . e . . T , ,  .'  j . . /  . , . ' , .. special reference to is John’s report of Christ’srelates to the threatening and coercive spirit . . .  . ;  , __,. c ,,, . . . . .  . . . , f  attendance a t the feast in Jerusalem. Heand policy of Christianity—which I have 1 /r,. . . . .  ,, e £ c u ♦ (Christ) is made to say, 44 Go ye up to thedwelt upon for the purpose of showing that, j ' m '  , ,, , ,  , .. v ., ... . .. A . . . ,  1 . * j  i _. Z! feast, I go not up.77 (John v n : 8.) But thedespite the virtue of love as a boasted element , . J „ rt m . • *• i* - . j. •* - u « • i u context shows that he did go. And our trans of the Christian religion, it is characterized by . A1 . . * ® . L. -P .  . .  .r . , . . .  I latOrs—the translators ot the common versiona spirit of intimidation, coercion, and vindic- . . X “ .. .
tiyeness, which pervades the whole system of _ m  o ^ e r  to conceal or smooth over the ap-l 
“ the true religion,”  from St. Matthew to St. Parent fakehood have themselves had r e |  
.John the Revelator, and really constitutes the c° ursc to ft aud and dishonesty in translating

1 the text. Instead of making it read 441 willgreat central wheel or pivot on which the 
whole system revolves, and is the great mo- 1 
live power whieh drives Christians into hea 
ven and sinners into the church, tbae evincing 
■“ the true religion ”  to be One of fear rather I 
than of love.

Brother Simonds takes me to task for de-1 
nominating Christianity the 44 true religion.77 
Bat sorely if he had read the whole of my re 
ply, he would have perceived that the phrase 

■ g true religion ”  is borrowed from Mr. Smith, 
and that the very purpose of my essays was 
to show that Christianity is not th e 44 true re 
ligion,7' as Mr. Smith inappropriately terms it. I 
The |  misnomer 8 originated with Mr. Smith,! 
and not with me, and Brother Simonds must 
settle the matter with him. Now 1 propose to 
snow, in this essay, that so far from being 14 the\ 
true r e l ig io n or |  a true r e l ig io n it avow 
edly originated in falsehood— or at least has 
been sustained and propagated by falsehood 
from its earliest existence—that itB very found 
ers and propagators openly confess and plead 
guilty to this charge. Instead of adopting the
motto long since cho6en by the infidel world_
“ the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth”—it is a  sad and lamentable fact, if 
any reliance can be placed upon their own 
ecclesiastical histories, besides the open 
avowals upon 44 the pages of inspiration77 it 
self, that the authors and the advocates of 
both the Jewish and Christian religions have

not go up,” the true rendering, they have! 
adopted the peculiar soft, and senseless, and 
ambignon8 phraseology, 411 go not up,77 which 
Mr. Griesbach, a  more honest translator, has 
shown to be wrong, and has given it  the true 
rendering, u I will not go up.77 Now it ap 
pears to me, as the case thus stands, that one 
of two conclusions is inevitable:

1 st. Either that Chrst falsified by declaring 
he would not go to the feast, when he intendA 
ed to go, and knew he would go, and thus, byl 
becoming guilty of practical falsehood, de-I 
scended to the lowest standpoint of hmnan 
imperfections, and evinced the most base-1 
born manifestations of a  misdirected mind { or] 
else,

2d. That he was so far characterized byl 
human fickle-mindednoss, or short-sighted 
ness, as not to foresee that he wonld change 
his mind after declaring he would not go up 
to the feast. In either case his promises were 
not reliable, and in either caso his divinity or 
deityship stands impeached.

As for Paul, he pleads guilty, in open court, 
to the charge of lying, and glories in the act. 
|  For if the truth of God hath more abounded 
through my lie unto his glory, why yot am I 
also judged a sinner ?” (Romans i i i : 7.) Here 
44 the chiefest of the apostles ” seems to as-| 
•urae that if he lies for the glory of God, or 
the y t r u th  of God,” he is not to bo judged or

and prior to his time,) th a t i t  was an ac t of 
virtue to deceive and lie, when by such means 
the interests o f the Church m ight be prom o 
ted.77—Mosh. vol. 1, p. 198. These are his ex 
act words, excepting those in the parenthesis. 
In his fourth volume he puts forth this sim ilar 
declara tion : 44 It was held an  ac t o f virtue to 
deceive and lie.for the interests of the Church .77 
He, however, makes tins qualification else 
where, which contradicts the foregoing sta te  
ment—that, 44 I f  among the causes of the pro 
pagation of Christianity, there is any place due 
to pious frauds, it is certain they m erit a  very 
small pa rt of the honor of having contributed 
to this glorious purpose, since they were prac 
ticed by few, and th a t very rarely .77 This sta te  
ment of Father Mosheim does not exactly tally 
with our first quotation from him, t h a t : 44 it. 
was an almost universally adopted maxim, th a t 
i t  was an act of virtue to Receive and lie .77 
44 Almost universally,”  j and 44 by few ,77 are 
hardly harmonious phrases. The former best 
agrees with the testimony of the learned Mr. 
Higgins, than whom, perhaps, no w riter ever 
lived who was more thoroughly versed in reli 
gious history, having devoted nearly half a  life 
time to its investigation. He declares : 4* G reat 
numbers of the priests of every age and of ev 
ery religion have been guilty of (rands to sup 
port their systems, to an extent o f which we 
could have no conception w ithout m aking the 
investigation .77 He says again : 441 am sup 
ported in my charge against the priests, of sys 
tem atic falsehood and fraud, by some of our 
first divines. In the early ages they not only 
practiced it, but they reduced it to a  system, 
and they avowed it, and they justified it, by 
declaring it to be meritorious, if  in a  good 
cause. I repeat it was justified by the highest 
divines in the Church, openly practiced, and, 
I believe, was never disavowed by any council 
or authorized body. It is still continued to a 
greater or less degree.77—Ana., vol. 2, p. 40. 
And Bishop Burnett, Ilowitt, and other Chris 
tian writers, testify to the same effect. T hat 
well known early popular C hristian writer. 
Eusebius, heads the second chapter of the 
twelfth book of his 44 Gospel Preparations 77 
thus : 44 How it may be proper to use falsehood 
as a  medicine, and for the benefit of those who 
require to he deceived.77 Certainly, then, we 
need be restrained by no squeamish delicacy 
or mock modesty in preferring the charge of 
willful falsehood against the Christian 
world, practiced during the whole period of 
their history—1800 years— when I they thus 
confess it without any concealment or pallia 
tion—and practiced, not merely to promote 
their own religion, but to disfigure or misrep 
resent, disparage and put down, otl.cr reli 
gions. For proof of which charge see Higgins7 
Ana., vol. 1, p. 32. In addition to the texts 
already cited, tending to show that there is 
44 divine77 or scriptural authority for the ly 
ing, treacherous, aud deceiving policy which 
the Christian world owns it has ever pursued, 
I will cite one other—thrft of Paul’s monstrous 
—not to say blasphemous declaration—as 
found 44 inspired77 in  2d Thes. ii: 11, that God 
himself virtually lied by deluding men into the

as we have been exhibiting, and the reliabili- I 
ty, or, rather, unreliability of the testim ony of I 
those who were 44 in sp ired 77 to  pen them . I 
14 I t  is difficult,77 says an English C hristian  j 
w riter (Nimrod,) 44 to estim ate facts delivered 
under circum stances which deprive the testi 
mony of all m oral value— where falsehood is 
not an  accident, bu t a  property o f the speaker’s 
character, and is no t the erro r of a  moment, or 
the property of an  individual, bu t an  organic 
system .”

For tru th  and a  tru thful religion,
H a r v k y s b u b g , O h io . K. G r a v e s .
P . S .—To those re a d e rs  o f the H e r a l d  who 

have w ritten  me privately, desiring me to con 
tinue my contribution?, so far, a t  least, as to 
m ake good my promise to show t h a t 44 there is 
nothing new or superior in C hristianity  ”  com 
pared with o ther religions, I desire to say th a t 
I may do so a t  some future time, w h en  the 
contribution-draw er o f the H e r a l d  shall cease 
to groan under its present burden. A nd if 
not, in my forthcom ing w o rk : 44 The H istory 
of sixteen Crucified Saviors w ho lived and 
figured an terio r to the  time of Jesus C hrist,”  
this subject will be elaborately treated, and 
every doctrine, miracle, and precept o f C hristian  
ity  be shown to be a  44 thrice-to ld  tale. K. G.

Brotherhood.
'‘L e t no  m a n  ca ll God h is  F a th e r  

W ho ca lls  n o t m an  h is  brother.**

F o r .the  H e ra ld  o f  P ro g re ss .

The True Religion.
BY I. RKI1N.

As the earth  responds to the warm  glow of 
the solar ray, and yields its increase in due 
season, so does the soal o f m an respond to the 
warm  glow of the sp iritual son, by w hich the 
springs o f its action are invigorated, and its 
tendrils shoot forth to  clasp in a  b lest atone 
ment those beautiful affections which flow 
down from the throne of God to fructify the 
moral vineyard of the inner life.

True religion is an elem ent o f the soul—a 
part and parcel of its nature—and is to  it w hat 
the blood is to the  body. I t  is its Shekinah, 
upon the threshold of which are sitting, each 
hour o f our life, both hope and faith ; and how 
ever rude and unpolished may be the  surround 
ings, yet, when unsoiled by the falsities of 
school divinities, invests the sp iritual atm o 
sphere with a  savor acceptable to the pure in 
heart, wherever found.

I th ink  it was Swedenborg who said th a t 
he saw a  tru th  let down from heaven, and ir  
became a  lie. To w hat else could he have re 
ferred than  to this inborn element* cotempo-^ 
rary wifk hum an existence, aud eternal as God 
himself? W hat has become so g rea t a  lie, and 
what so shamefully caricatured, as th is princi 
ple, in all th a t pertains to  hum an w elfarep 
W hat has so desolated the earth—sw ept over 
its green surface like a  devouring pestilence! 
m arking its fearful track  with devastated
cities, wasted empires, and hecatom bs_of
slain ?

In the battle of sects it would seem th a t God 
had well-nigh forsaken his children, and given 
over to the angel of fuin and discord the reins 
of dominion ; th a t the earth  had become a vast 
arena in which pious gladiators qiet in the in 
sulted name o f God to glu t their sanguinary 
spirits in deeds o f cruelty. Nothing can ex  
ceed the bitterness and fury of fighting sects. 
In them are concentrated all the savage fero 
city of the fabled devil; the rack, the wheel, 
and the fagot are their engines of sport, and 
the groans of the dying victims are sweet mu 
sic in their ears !

Thus it was for two hundred years from 
1096, a t which time the Crusades were com 
menced, under the auspices and promptings of 
th a t great and eloquent enthusiast, Peter the 
Hermit. During the turbulence of those fear 
ful times, it is estim ated that not less than 
three millions of human beings perished ! But 
i t  is needless to particularize. The long his 
tory of the race is, in each page, stained 
over with the records of bloody deeds inspired 
by religious zeal, all of which serve to show 
how dcoply-rooted in the human breast is that 
sentiment which could thus drive men to such 
fearful issuos, and to show, also, how great is 
the necessity for its proper direction. Unfortu 
nately, too, these religious feuds were not con 
fined to the past, but in a more modified form 
present their ugly brazen front in our day. 
And thus each sect is ready to fight until the 
last drop of its blood is spent in the propaga 
tion of its ism, and with its

Lord.”  Mahommed says (Koran, la tte r  p a r t 
o f chap ter en titled : 44 The C ave): 44 W e will 
assem ble a ll o f them  when the trum pet shall 
sound : then  will we open hell to  the  wicked, 
and to such as wonld neither see nor hear the 
A lcoran.”

The Chief in the Chinese rebellion, in his 
address to th e  residents of. Hong Kong, exhi 
b its the  sam e idea, v iz: T h a t the D eity fa 
vored th e ir arm s to the discomfiture o f their 
enemies.

But we shall be told, no doubt, tb a t th is  
is not religion a t  all th a t thus se ts the  hand of 
m an against his b ro th er; and further, th a t the  

I sects o f m odern tim es do no t persecute o r de 
stroy the  lives o f  th e ir enemies.

We m ust adm it th a t the  Church of the pre 
sen t day does no t sanction  each atrocious 
c rim es; bu t it is little  less in to leran t in its 
way. I t  does no t build inquisitions o f  stone, 
nor wheels of torture, bu t i t  fills the a ir  w ith 
a  sp irit o f persecution. E ach sect has a  s ta r- 
cham ber o f its own, and its victim s are  imm o 
lated  by a  poisoned public  opinion, w hich 
hnnts the independent m ind as a  bloodhound 
does his prey. They cry A theist l— Infidel!— 
D e is t!—A g ra ria n !— Enemy o f God l—and em 
ploy o ther pious denunciations, w ith the  view  
of defam ing th e ir  repu tation  and  lessening 
their influence. They point th e ir bony fingers, 
and w ag their em pty heads, a t  all who scorn 
their harness and their e ight-by-ten  heaven.

Religion, as popnlarly understood, is a  mere 
ceremonial symbolism, m ore *a m atte r  to be 
believed than  practiced . I f  we go to church  
on Sunday, contribute to the m issionary fund, 
trac t society, and expenses o f the sect, we sha ll 
pass for good pious sain ts. I t  does not ope 
ra te  as a  redeeming elem ent of hum an charac- 

j ter, by fitting us for the ities o f every-day 
life in such a  sense as to practice and propa 
ga te  the principles o f  justice , and inculpate 
the sentim ent o f  the Brotherhood of the race.

B ut w hether a ll these sad results a re  re li 
gion or not, one th ing  in my opinion is certain  
—viz : That they have their origin in our reli 
gious nature ; and  they dem onstrate this g rea t 
tru th , th a t the  nobler the elem ental sentim ent, 
the g rander and m ore sublime the power, the 
m ore capable it is o f lifting us heavenward, 
when righ tly  directed, the g reater its  power for 
all th a t we call wicked—of desolation and de 
pravity.

Heaven’s sunlight warm s and invigorates all 
life; so, too, will it parch  op the earth , breed 
pestilence and death. The rain returns to the 
bosom of N ature to bless her with in c re ase ; 
so, too, does it come as the deluge, and sweep 
aw ay cities, and the abodes of peace and plen 
ty. The wind fans our heated brows and wafts 
our m erchandise across the se a s ; so, too, does 
i t  chill ns to the core, dash our ships against 
the rocks, and submerge them  beneath the 
waves. The storm  and the lightning restore 
the equilibrium  of the disturbed elements ; so, 
too, do they strike  terro r and death to man. 
The earth  is young, and her harm onies are not 
perfected. Hence a ll the a tten d an t evils I 
have named. Yet, w hat are a ll the m aterial 
powers o f inorganic Nature, compared to those 
divine elements which enter in to  the constitu 
tion of a  hum an soul ? I f  the former, in the 
angularity  of their action, effect destruction, 
w hat ought we to  expect of the soul’s tran  
scendent power, when, in the angularities o f  
their youth, their purposes are m isdirected?

Here, then, we may look for the origin o f 
religion, its forms and ceremonies, o f every 
name and c lim e; its  glory and its sham e; 
its blessings and its cu rses; its benefactions- 
and its  bu tcheries; all the good deeds which 
adorn the world’s h is to ry ; and every crim e 
which in the name of God has scourged the 
earth.

All religion, therefore, is 44 true77 to i ts  tim e 
and the circum stances ot it, in  one sense ; bu t I 
wish to make a  more exact analysis o f th e  sub  
ject, and show, i f  1 can, its na ture  and re la  
tions, with the view of clearing it  o f  the mass 
of rubbish in which it has been enveloped.

Religiou, then, I take to be the  expression of 
certain impulses inhering in m an and insepa 
rable from him, the objects o f w hich impulses 
may bo expressed in  the following form ula:

1st. The existence of a  Being, o r Principle, 
which answers to our idea of God.

2d. Tho continuation o f the soul's existence 
beyond the present life.

These propositions I regard as axiomatic, 
and their acceptance give rise to the following 
necessary re la tio n s:

1st. The relation of God to man.
2d. The relation of man to God.
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I A prayer I wooh
to my three brave m

[ To the dreary camp, lo thi

Whei t ine prays 
and answer

wheperto 
thoyet
thortsaa h 

our hopee and faarw, 
of the broltea heart I 
I la groans and teore

Ob. i thatmemories J fhnh as tho evening dews 
fail oa my brow t» nlghi,

Hwester than musical *<>i g of bird, or the morn* 
log's rosy light.

IJs

Ye bear me baeb 
enchanted 

When the poor lost birdilngi 
gathered beside my dooi

your golden wings

my nest wsre

Isom# shout that rang so 

ihild again—a blue-eyed child

I clasp him a thousand times to my breast, and 
kiss his liny white baud.

And wonder If angsts arc fklrtr than ha, In i 
fur-orr flplrlt Land 1

My heart runs wild In Its wealth of love—In Its 
many household Joys—

And 1 thank my Qod, In my Innermost soul, for 
my Utile merry boys.

It seems to me but yeatarday that they played In 
the orchard lane,

And to*day they stand In their warrior pride on 
the deadly battle plain I

1 had taught them that life was no shadowy dream, 
bat a great—o living strife i

That Heaven was bought with the pries of toll— 
tint Freedom alone was Ilfs |

That the day would come, when their hands must 
' toll to break tho gyves of the slave;

Tint ho who tolled for Ills Savior most, was the 
tender and the brave I

—■heal op a kw wounds, dry ep a hw IsorsJ 
moke o few weak Brothers strong, and luftisel 
ft spirit of life Into the dead carcass of a lep 
rous civilisation—a reeling, besotted theology, 
ftnd ft chilling m ateria l philosophy. Men are 
not gods, always to know  good from evil, o r Ifj 
to know, able to practice as well as they know.

The relation In which God stands lo man Is 
that of Creator; and through thojjconomyofl
his providence—G overnor ond T__I
tends hie children  by the hand, a n d g e n t ly u n L —L  
folds their Infant capacities, to become the re-1 * ^  H g*  tha t gl
ceplaclee of each higher truth and beauty, In I *  *n .J&J■ _, .. . . | . I My soldier boy 1/accordance with the law of development as lilt-1 7 ^  threiU
pressed on all existent things.

The relation of man to God Is that of rAi/d,
—the creators of the Divine will, a spark frum 
the fountain of wisdom and love. If he be 
lieves his parent to be good, he has a right to 
expect that bis existence Is for a good pur 
pose to himself and all pertaining to him. He 
has reason to look for Instruction In bis career, I 
to the Father's providences, as /Arp arr, unper 
verted by the limited capacities of men, who 
know no more than himself, and who have no I 
more right to hedge his mind about with creeds! 
than they have to conlino bis body with a 
straight-jacket.

The relation of man to man Is that of Bro-\ 
ihcr—pter. Having the same origin, life, and 
destiny ; neither coming Into the world with 
special commissions In their pockets to domi 
neer over the other, either spiritually, mentally, 
or socially. All authority, therefore, most be 
a usurpation, unless by the voluntary consent 
of those over whom It Is exercised.

Oat of these several relations arise all rtll- | 
gious duties or privileges, and, Indeed, every 
other duty. Now, religious duties can, at 
most, have but two objects coming within 
the range of their action :

The first Is God; the second, Man.
There la no possibility of evading the con 

clusion, that that which creutee alt, knowt all.
Hence, all eveots are within the compass of in 
finite knowledge. Can any act of man, there 
fore, add to the sum of infinite fullness t  If  so, 
there was a lack of completeness; if not, then 
all religious duties, or rather privileges, reflect 
their respite back to roan.

Again; If Qod Is In any way affected by the 
devotions, or absence of them, on the part of 
man, then, inasmuch as the divine is depcnd-F 
i»nt upon the hjiman, wo must lack that un 
bounded confidence in God as the Hupreme 
Ruler of the universe, which we are wont to 
attribute to him, and a door is left open for the 
ingress and egress of all the devils the human 
imagination ever invented. That war wo 
read of as having occurred in heaven may j 
have taken place, and we may have another 
there next year, with different results from the 
first, especially since the reinforcements have 
been ten to one in favor of the devil since that 
time. Besides, It is from the “ want of faith” ini 
Qod that the idea of duty has its origin. Du 
ty to Qod supposes some contingency in the 
affairs of the being to whom (he duty is owed, 
which would vary with the observance or 
neglect of the duty referred to. No! it is our 
privilegt to love Qod, and our appreciation and 
practice of this privilege will very much de 
pend upon our just conception of his charac 
ter and attributes.

Those who feel an unwavering confidence In 
the goodness and power of God—who see the 
ministrations of bis love in all that is, who can 
feel, both in weal and woe, the workings of a j 
law of love Into the actualization of a more 
exalted appreciation of the blessings now dis 
guised from us, because we have not yet grown 
sufficiently to understand and apply them— 
those who feel thus cannot be irreligiout. They 
of all men are the most confident in the midst 
of trial—patient, full of courage, earnestly la 
boring to educate their fellows, that they may 
know Qod—know themselves; and, knowing 
themselves, know their fellow-men, and, therc- 
fort, be just.

Here, then, is the Tr u k  Rr mo io n  In a nut 
shell. It needs no piles of commentaries to 
interpret it, no creeds or sects to build it up.
It lives in man*—Is part of him. If he is bigot 
ed, blind and ignorant, it will express Itself in 
Intolerance, persecution, and bate; in narrow 
creeds, close communion sects j in the creation 
of devils, inquisitorial dungeons, and barsh 
Judgments. But If enlightened, it will be ex 
pressed in forgiveness, kindly offices, the prac 
tice of justice, mercy, and the tenderness of a 
feeling heart. Such an one, moreover, will | 
have faith In Qod and faith In man; bis life will 
be a  blessing to himself and bis race, and 
his name will live in the memory of gfatefui
hearts, when the pomp of wealth and fame __________ _. _  . , . _  .
•bill hara gone down to Ihtlr w«l|.»»rn«d | _____ . . . . . .  n . . . -----
oblivion. u He that bath an ear let him 
bear!”

PlitAPStPiiA, Nov. 9,1991.
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All the meltiledlaottJ oowpilMUon* of the IwfcjTdn yo 
otfreentile world a l i i  he supported- Hut t*Mi
how f Between the producer end purchaser, 1 
there ere, In all hinds of Industry, thousands I 
of Intenoedlatss. Ilow shall those he fad, I 
clothed, end enriched T They ereete nothing j 
do nothing to heneht the world i they hut | 
serve ns speculating ge-isfwsms whom the la- 
i boring classes must support. Popular specu 
lating and fashionable subsisting upon the la 
bor of the servants of poverty, It well nigh 
Intulsrabls. Tlisbomagsthatt'apltal requires 

I of Labor Is beginning to tie litsupportehle and 
I detestable. Home plans must soon he tnsttlu- 
I ted to relieve the poor man from Ills manifold 
and oppressive disadvantages, to give him a 

I fair chance lo enjoy Ills eilslonc* and he ointin*
| cipated from the mountainous Interests that

i, t, M gpirtt MUMi M m l >thL

There Is a philosophise! 
prassion i “ Mummer Laud11 T|i» 
between this world ami the adjota.
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shall experience rebellion, tnr-1 lions Is tillud with the music of perpetualsu,,;.
liter. Hut (lie time Is coming on earth when 
the will of tho great Good " will be do

of

I’nov. flriNoi'i second article on Ilia Polar- 
I nation and Dopoiarliatlun of the Mind, np-' 
pears In this number.

Tin concluding articles on "Tho Truo Roll* 
gion of tho Bible ” discuss I ho practical con 
sequences of tho vindictive element In Butt 
religion, as well as Its pretensions to voracity 
and tho cultivation of a  truth-loving spirit li\ 
Its devotees. Let every one examine tho state 
ments mado, impartially.

Tiin  “ Mora'l Police ” have not boon inac 
tive those many wcoks, during which no spo* 
olal record of their acts have appeared In our 
columns. Their very activity and zeal “ in 
cottage and in camp ” have prevented any ad 
equate notice. The world grows dally more 
conscious of tho potency of good actions, and 
mankind are more and more prompted to them.

The brief record this week will bo read with 
interest.

Questions and Answers.
"  Tim |w * ir  Ui pul i  i|UMlluii pfMup|MHMis suit iui> 

rentes* tli* puwsr Iu sn*w*r ll,M

Brio!’ Answer* to our Gorroa* 
pondendent*.

IIV TIIN NU1TOH.

When the bogle tones rang wild and dear o'er 
mountain and distant lea,

I knew that the biassed hour had come to make 
our people free. ,

8o I sent them forth—my three brave boys—with 
blessing and kindly cheer,

With never a doubt in my aching heart, for I 
knew that my Father was near.

And my heart leapt up with a holy Joy, for I felt 
a strength from above,

As I stitched by the sickly taper's light my last 
sad work of love.

There arc vacant chairs by tlio hearth of home 
that the loved may never fill—

A yearning In this throbbing heart which time 
may vainly still!

But yet I know, though the dreary march may 
lay my loved ones low,

Though the throbbing head and the burning brow 
he pillowed on beds of snow,

That our Father Is near, his love shall bless, and 
make their spirits bravo,

Whether they come to the hearth of home or sleep 
in the conqueror's grave I

For me, I shall braid by my flickering light, 
through the long and wearisome night,

A wreath of laurels, to place on the brow of the 
bravest in the fight.

Through the murd'rous clang of the battle-sword 
to the blue, ethereal skies,

Through the simooms that sweep o'er the mother's 
soul, from my pallid lips shall rise

My morning song and my evening hymn, by the 
health of my buried Joys—

“ 1 tli auk thee, Father, most Good and High, for 
my three brave eoldier boyt /"

C h e s t e r  Co ., P a .

THE ANGEL’S WELCOME TO, THK DYING. 
Come away, come away ; life Is too sad for thee;

Chill are Its winds on thy delicate breast; 
Earth is too rude for thee; heaven shall he glad 

of thee;
Come away, lovely one; come to thy rest I 

Low in thy narrow bed 
Lay down thy gentlo head;

Give hack tp mother-earth all she can crave;
All thy mortality 
Doomed to finality,

Leave it behind, In the dust of the grave I

Come away, come away ; earth is not meant for 
thee;

Beautiful spirit, mount np to the sky;
Men who have lost thee shall mourn and lament 

for thee;
Thon shalt rejoice in thy glory on high.

Hpread thy bright wings and soar 
Hpotless for eYcrmore,

Bin -stained no longer, hut white and forgiven j 
Heir of infinity,
Robed in divinity,

Come sway, happy one I come up to besveo f

Hail, Memory, hail I in thy exhaustleae mine, 
From Age to age unnumbered treasures shine I 
Thought and ber shadowy brood tby call obey, 
{And Place and Time are subject to tby sway I

The only pleasures we can call our own.
[Roams.

Tun triumph of woman lies not in tba admi 
ration of bor lover, butin the reaptetof ber bus* 
bend ; and that can only bo gained by 8 con* 
Hast cnllivation of tboee quail ties wbicb she 
knowt bn moat vnlnoe.

Ma n  if a glorious poem 1 each Uib 1 canto, 
each day a lino* The melody plays feebly at 
first upon the trembling eborde of bia little 
b tirl, but witb time gains power and beauty 
as It sweeps onward, until a t last tbs final 
notes die away, fer above tbs wort " 

of beeven.—Goethe.

Want* of the Age.
What shall be done to annihilate tho distance 

between the Producer and the Consumer V 
Time and space in commerce have been com 
paratively destroyed by lightning and stdam; 
the road to prosperity or to bankruptcy ls| 
shortened by countless business facilities. No 
man need spend five minutes of his valuable 
existence to calculate the number of miles be* 
tween any two cities; the Traveler’s Guide' 
tells him the whole story for a shilling—even 
to all the dollars and cents the journey will 
cost, with the hours and minutes necessary to 
its accomplishment. Intelligence is not con 
fined to localities. The morning papers inform 
the whole family of everything incidental or|

| commercial which has transpired in any re 
cognized portion of this stupendous country 
Each and everything is “ done up” with rail) 
road speed, even to jumping the yawning] 
chasm of a draw-bridge, and shattering ears 
and passengers to shapeless fragments. The 
speed, and excitement, and feverishness, and 
chicanery, of mercantile and commercial avo 
cations is equaled by nothing outside of the 
brazen doors that close upon the dungeons of 
perdition.

Meanwhile what progress has society modi 
toward the Reformation of the situation) 
and defects of producers and the working 
classes ? No portion of the race Is more 
afflicted than working-men and working-wo-1 
men. They work under the most depressing 
circumstances and they live at a great disad 
vantage. Laboring people  ̂unless capricious 
Fortune seems to smile especially upon their 
efforrts, are most likely, in the present social 
order, to be kept down in the cesspools of 
poverty by the antagonism between labor 
and capital, lie who by industry has rescued 
his family from ignorance and crime, deserves 
the gratitude of his fellow men; for under the 
antagonistic Interests of our preseut social 
construction, it is difficult for a laboring man 
to earn enough to meet the current expenses 
of his family, and avoid debt and dishonesty.

Ilia disadvantages are numerous. If be be 
a mechanic, then there are, perhaps, certain 
months in each year when bis labor is not re 
quired. But Ids house-rent and family expenses 
go on just (he same as when bis occupation is 
In demand. The man of wealth can pay cash 
for his dry goods and groceries, which gives 
him tho advantage; but tho poor man must 
pay a bigli Interest for credit, and so lives at a 
perpetual loss* When be goes to market, lie 
pays the butchers and stall keepera 00 per cent, 
more than the original coat of the articles, 
When he goes to the grocer, he muit pay ilia 
combined profit upon ten, sugar, soap, molas- 
sos, Ac,, of tho producer, ol the wholesale 
merchant, and lastly of the retailer. Hero is 
a combination of profile wbicb ibe purchaser 
or consumer must work exceedingly bard and 
live economically to pay. When he want# 
muslin and cloth for bis family, bo must pay 
sufficient, over and above the actual cost of the 
fabrics originally, to auport tbs manufacturer, 
the wholesale go-between, aod Ibe merchant of 
whom the good# are purchased.

Now this is aU wrong I While the manufac 
turer, the wholesale merchant, and the flour 
ishing retailer, can live in $6*000 homes, with 
the comforts and privileges thereof the poor 
hard working-man and woman, with a  large 
family of < bildren to feed, and clothe, and ed 
ucate, are < «tnp«lled to ortujiy unconifuriable 
rooms, (for which they pay a high rent.) and 

rpetually without the slightest gliuimsr- 
■  I hop* that their elrcuniftaadei

Tlie Dork-In lie Ghent#
T. I*. A , Nxw Yoxx.—"Mm, Rd it o k '. Is It 

true, u* I have souiuwlicre ruud or hoardi that Dr, 
Johnson, the philosopher, believed the Cook* 
hioo ghost story?"

Anmwkii ; Yes, Dr, Johnson was too much of 
a philosopher to doubt the ovldenco. Ho fur* 
tlior says that lie had a lively recollection of 
tils mother calling him “ Ham” three times in 
tho night after tier death, Hu eh evidences, he 
says, might help our skeptical minds, “ ns we 
could not have too much evidence of the im 
mortality of the soul.” Dr. Johnson was phi 
losopher enough to see that there was every 
where a blending of the known with the un 
known, To probe tho myateryt and to 
dissipate the doubt of Judgment, was his char 
acteristic effort. Tho uncomprehended and 
the misapprehended arrested the philosopher’s 
attention, and challenged his host powers of 
reasoning. The question of Immortality was 

Important that no could not turn away from 
any evidence of its literal truth.

it is in the Hummer World. The rssiitii 
illii upper life will at last shins Into tliii jlii.( 
mid the “ kingdom of heaven ” will have nun, 
with Its everlasting verdure, blending the twi, 
worlds so perfectly, that every port of ssrtjj 
will bo supremely olest and beautiful. Until 
that holy day, wills its omnipotent lovo and 
endless glory, dawns all over the ean|,( 
It will tie naturally and truthfully einrassivs, 
by way of contrast, to think and speak of tin 
spirit world as tho Hummnh La nu.
Thunder uud Lightning.

I J, M, G., Ma dison Co ., N, Y ^ 'llso . Davis 
Most persons of my acquaintance who take and

H ol id i n nl ill fifilfeelo llofiMi 
J, M. W , Wa i.I'o i.k, N. II.—" Mi». Da v is  , Is It 

your Impression that the physical manifestations 
will subside and totally disappear?"

An sw er  ; Nothing can be further from our 
impression of what if in store for Investiga 
tors. It Is, however, our conviction that 
there will be a suspension of almost all the 
common forms of physical manifestation, in the 
particular sections where they have been 
most abundant during tho past eight yearsj 

b d  by b

read your valuable paper, are gratified with Urn 
stand you have assumed on the present War; and 
yet nearly every person has expressed some *er. 
prtee that you, a peaceable and noli'fightlng man, 
should 'go in' for Ills extremes! measures, It 
would Interest many If you would define the rex* 
sons why you advocate War."

Answmu \ We have not, and do not,advocate 
War. The one great central principle which we 
most earnestly teach to mankind, Is I'aooass- 
MioN, This, wo think, ii the pivotal law, on 
which all events and ail centuries turn, and for 
this reason wo advocate its requirements and 
accept Its developments, Naturally nod philo 
sophically growing out of Its operations, wo 
recognize tills terrific struggle between the 
Fast and Ibe Future—tills mortal combat be 
tween Hlnveocrncy end the spirit of Freedom

which Is nothing less (ban the meeting of 
two naturally opposite and antagonistic pow* 
ere, and the concussion is announced by the 
thuwlcr ant! lightning of the battle-field and 
the navy. If the present struggle was anywise 
different— n war of IHUhuster and conquest, like 
tho wars of the Israelites against the Midinn- 
I lies and other peoples—we should do our best 
to break down the effort, Frogrssslon—ax a di* ' 

I vine law—demands all we are now doing, and

but that their places will be occupied by high 
r and far more convincing d<

very much more, in order to cleanse the polit 
ical atmosphere and make way for the advent 
of an American Brotherhood, Tli under and 
lightning are forcible expressions of the 
law of equilibrium. The good Father and 
Mother dwell together through it ail, being no 
respecter of persons or institutions, and so we

T in r ,i m n n i t#  Jl# n iT / f  I b ih o W llg h tf iii ig  s m it in g  p u b lic ftiid  p r iv a te  p ro -Incing lomm.lmtlon, of t » ,|L  .imrlnn n A r  »tow Jr, nor iplr.,
plrlt nroscHCO »ml con ro , 1 here uro U glM cdU ll.nor tho v.ry cro.. V

» M  » ! M B B , ,mno ‘7  Hlltiillons are nothin,. In „u«h a «lorn, ai tilts. 
P J n M B S i S  “  ‘ Joule#, truth, right, arc the thunder and lljriit- pui.Th'o that the nhy.leal eyci of me may , l)le of Provision. Music
.non behold the pbyilcnl forme ol »l»lrlt«, or K t tl.ronali the teoue idee ot
such bodies as the most artistic among them
have the power to elaborate and make paipa* 
ble to irian’s corporeal senses. There is, bow* I 
ever, a revolution in process among Hpiritual 
ists, Home bard work and considerable 
“house-cleaning” must be done before the next 
step'is taken.
Whirl In n Drentn f

W, H. D„ Duvva do, N. Y,—"Br o t h e r  Da v is :
I am a greet dreamer. • * * Home of my 
dreams are pleasant, but none of them very In 
structive, and all of them are exceedingly fatigu* 
ing to my brain and body. • * • what Is a 
dream ?"

An sw er  ; For a general reply to your ques 
tion see the philosophy of Dreaming, in the 
third volume of Harmonia. Rarely a dream is 
caused by the whispering of a guardian spirit, 
Occasionally, the mind is touched during sleep 
by sympathy with distant scenes, persons, or 
events. Homotimci the brain Is made a play 
ground for tho unsleeping imagination. Most 
ly, the mind If occupied with the reruns  true 
lions and eccentricities of its ofrn restless

Liberty until the dean weights of Hlsvery are 
scattered to the free winds. Let the storm 
rage; the world will be serene by-and-by.

The Independent Believed,
Rev, Henry Ward Beecher has at last 

preached a sermon to suit the lndejitndent) and 
the Editor hastens to make a note of It, He 
gathers renewed confirmation of the assertion, 
that “ If his sermons are collected at intervale, 
they will he found to supplement each other, 
and to fill out statements of Christian doctrine 
and duty, which, taken singly, might appear 
one-sided or Imperfect,” Precisely I All that 
la needed to make Ids sermons strictly ortho 
dox la to have them edited by the Editor of 
tho Independent t Mr, Beecher, as well of 
Paul, needs a commentator in order to ” fill 
out correct statements of Christian doctrine,” 

The Independent rejoices lo Mr. Beecher# 
u earnest testimony for Christ and him cruelmemories and thoughts. But, in all caret, the 

character of the dream and the hereditary I fled,” and declares that no one will now van- 
character of tho person, resemble each other I lure to say that “ Mr. Beecher does not belie*
•loisly, Character lies at the foundation of 
overy dream. However sweet your daily life, 
or exemplary your conduct In aoclcty, rest as 
sured that a hail dream is a sign of wrong, 
evil, disease, or inharmony in yourself. Bo 
thou whole.

in the divinity end the atonement of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, or that he does not make the 
doctrine of a crucified Redeemer the cardinal 
truth of his preaching—its central life and 
power#”

Grant It, what then? Who caresf This 
we do know, that it is only once In many week# 
that the Editor finds a sermon of Mr. Beech-

(/son of Language*
P. M. H., N n w r o i o j i , N. Y.—"Ms  Ed i t o r !

Whit Is the use of language 7 Or, rather. 1 would I 
ask, do spirits use words to express their thought*, er’s in hie own columns, that be cao pubbib 
os we do? without ao expressed or implied protest; and

Anawan i It li impoiiibl# to think without L fo r „j] ,jj0 (Dcouraglng word# w» lia.a quo* 
word#. Try It for a moBitnl, Though it I* i0l] tli# Kdilor add. I 
true that thought must precode language, lu i i . i . u , ,
III. operation h  tho mind, y .t It amount, to “ £ « » » •» » /  «">«»<». - •  II
nothin* union clotbad In word.. Talleyrand I “w </ ukc MS? » ! ! ! « LOTS* ul 
was of thi 
“ conceal our

less clothed In words. Talleyrand ■ ............ ZZ
opinion that l.mpiaga wai mads lo * " “ ,uu«k' for b« “ F  0,rt,to> "
ui thought.," not to roronl or «i- »ll0uU tb«m lrr.gu l.rl/"

press them, but human experience has estab 
lished the essential importance of words to 
thoughts# Feeling ia not fond of words# The 
soul's choicest sentiments refuse the fncarcer-| 
aliens of grammar aod verbiage, llul the In 
tellect can do nothing grand and worthy with 
out the presence of appropriate phraseology. 
The origin of language Is coeval with toe 
origin of,thought. FIs the date when the first 
man evolved his first thought, aod you cet the 
history of the origin of language. But feeling, 
Inspiration, tenUmnoL antedate the natal day 
of words. From all tola the Inference may be 
Justly drawn, that spirit#, when living aod 
dwelling together lo sweetest friendship and 
love, do oot employ words as means of inter* 
course. But when they wish to Impen 
thought* to one anotlwr, than th# law irf#*. 
prassion compels the use of ‘ 
are not

■N o one doubts but these are verbatim re- j 
ports. No one quest Ions the ability or accu 
racy of the Reporter, Mr. T. J. Kilinwood.

Why then revise them 7 Cannot the led*- 
pendent endure as much as the pulpit of Fly- 
mouth Church I Does the Editor hesitate 
to publish, In I  half secnlor and tuo-thlrdi 
political Journal, what Is preached oe "the 
Lord’s d*y,” from |  the sacred desk 11

The 8 revision 8 is evidently Intended le 
encore their greeter conformity to 8 (bed stan 
dard, which the Editor would keen Ike 
Preacher observe.

One thing the editor of the tndepmgmi 

too earefel 1  revision" S  these H I bS m g
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T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O U R E S  S
to caper beaches aai bare vails, instead of to 
a uwefcl audience of attentive Rattans.

Mr. Beechers a sst aaacnas aad most e&-! 
tbasaastic hearers aad readers are these v h e 1 
vatee the m y  portion* of Ms serm ons, which, < 
eacspiag stereotyped rm 'iiss, looseaed (rasa j 
the orthodox * mold.7 coaae (rash ( h a  the! 
para faaatsias of the preacher's m l  « tr«a 
inspiration . No s tra ig h t-ja ck e ts  for the pea- > 
pie’s preachers aov-a-dajs! We vaataaraJ 
aot leas freedom. C. M. P.

jaatify the tide, ai 
by Prof Webster: 
** the West.

We aaaie aao verse of tab  w sf h r  the

From prairie. O plea 
There's and te he aova i 
Bov LaadararfL ba 

hasasi
Let a i d  (pare his aarii. 
Aad hamfoS aad b y  (h | 
-For God aad oar com

sad weaver hb boas,
' bad with the a y :
1 try veil ffk t dll we

I —At Troy, last week, the workmen is Star- 
[hack's foundry hold a meeting in aid of the 
! Sanitary Ciwaiaii lioa. aad contributed one 
. hundred dollars.

—The Marquette Journal says that if all 
• the iron of that region eras dug frost the 
I earth, it * might almost entertain the appro- 
haaaba that d r  enrtk waald bar at* balance, and 
eSmgger from its arbu.

—An extra 01 the l f a b t  (Ky.) /boarder 
has just been issued, announcing the

Another Free Hall
We ftad in the Boomer of f i |k  aa iatesaot- 

**1 eecaaat of the dedication, aa Satarday. 
October 26th. o f a aev Ball oa Cafley's bbad. 
■ear Sandusky. O. The hasftdiag has been 
erected at aa expense o f 00000 ky
Oatas aad Sarah Kelley, aad is deeded to 
the bbaders * for the parpoee of dissaoa- 
iBaling asehsl knowledge aa the shape of 
be tares, preaching, cxhihiliaas, aad for1 
social enjoyment.’" It b  aac to he asad. 
w rtosinij. for aay considerable length of: 
due, * for the benefit o f any sectarian creed 
o r dOMaatboa, if wanted for other p u r- 1 
foam • hat shall be aa open platform for all I 
respectable parsons to promulgate their send- f 
BMasa d  conricdoasof truth, free aad aaiao-
lested.”

The aim. ve beiiere, is to have It devoted to 
the moral, intellectual, physical, aad social 
interests of the citizens of the Island. The

H e 1 wounding s a d  combat, aad

A ad the g b ry  of death for the Stripes and the 
S tars !

of the Old Testament. (See Exod. xvi: S3; 
Paa. lxviii : I t  and 81 j Jer. i - IS; Zach. 
xiv : 11.) Thus it is evident that the crea 
ture’s name is very nearly scriptural. The I 
next letter, ‘  A.” may be found in any part of 
the Hebrew record. And u Mas,17 the last syl 
lable, is easily made out by dropping the letter j 
mt n at the end of the word must, which is 
likewise a scriptural phrase. It is, however,

- .  .. __• P f suspen- J qttjte probable that the proper termination ision of the paper ia a strata of fretful dissatts- j  r ,. ,  . _ ^ /
iction which .n lB iio lu  ia the following fmm ,he tSoru “ “  P°ndCT0M crea-
assage: “ We have no plan to suggest; ore tQre Pul forlh to obey hb Egyptian keeper, 
appose we will have to wait the indications j The word u Egyptian n is also to be found in 
* Providence ia this matter, Aswciu aaaaytag I the Old Testament. As the Egyptian keeper

I fed the Hip-po-pot'amuss with corn, so the an- 
■ppLuidedthe Suit™ when he imiJ M  u,  with orthodoiicl satisfaction, 

nousn the ruinous

ami.’
—Everybody a

ad a disposition to :
[ harem system by no longer keeping so many But there is one difficulty which is calculated

j“ T iiA irtD  Xj x o u u .b  Composed bv R. T. 
I Curtis. Published by H. M. Higgins, 117 
j Randolph street, Chicago.

We have received from the the composer the 
; first and last of a series of six “heart songs,77 
| styled, “  Treasured M em ories."

The words of the first of this series, “ Make 
* me a  Child again,’7 are by Florence Percy, and 
familiar to many:
-  Backward! tarn backward, O Time, in your 

flight;
Make me a child again, just for to-night!
Mother, come hack from the echoless shore— 
Take me again to your heart, aa of yore;
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care.

but an 'order lately given” is in the 10 disturb creed-ridden mind, namely,1 
strokes! contrast with the previous indispo- I How did this pachydermatous water-elephant 
sitioa. Abdul Asia has sent a deputation of I get his appropriate fodder, (i. e., dry-land 
the Circassian slaveholders here resident to I herbs, &c.,) during the continuance of Noah’s 
their native country, to bring him thence 150 aoirersal flood ? There is no proof that this
roam? and beautiful girls for his harem. I - .__ , _ _, ,
• jlfh e te  « »  ia lndiaaa twenty thousand 6' ? 1’1?™ 1 mayrel can live upon sab-mann, 
more boys, between the ages of five and nnimals or vegetation. Let Mr. Barnum explain

away this serious difficulty, or let the commu 
nity forthwith indict him, and let Him be at 
once sent as a prisoner to Fort Lafayette.

There is, however, some theological relief to 
■ wv1 obtained from the Aquaria. In the Scrip 
tures we read of u fish and creeping things,771

twenty-one, than there are girls.

F O R E IG N  IT E M S .

Attractive Miscellany.
"All things a n  engaged In writing their history— 

Th* a ir is fall of sounds; the sky of tokens; the  ground 
I* all memoranda aad signatures; aad  every object 
covered with hints, which speak to  the intelligent."

For the Herald of Progress.

Regina Lyle.
I CLA ttA  M l t l O l T B .

C H A PT E R  V III.
T H E  HEART’S D E S P E R A T E  RESOLVE. 
“ Tell me why, good heaven,

Thon mad'st me what I am, with all the spirit. 
Aspiring thoughts and elegant desires.
That fill the happiest man 7—Ah! rather, why 
Did'st thou not form me sordid as my fate, 
Base-minded, dull, and fit to carry hardens? 
Why have I sense to know the curse that’s on me ? 
Is this just dealing. Nature?”

[ 0 t w a y ’s  V e n i c e  P r e s e r v e d .

“ And in that deep and utter agony.
Though then, than ever, most unfit to die,

I* fell upon my knees and prayed for death.” ' 
[Ma t c r i n ’s  B e r t r a m .

Smooth the few stiver threads out of my hair, 
the heart, and the muscle, are all to be I Over my slumbers your loving watch keep.head,

cared for; the great object being to furnish I Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep!” | 
the Island with a  room suitable for public Mr. Curtis has a faculty of correctly render- I 
gatherings of all kinds.

By the arrival of the steamers Norwegian 
and Saxonia, we are in possession of Euro- I be obtained from the Aquaria.
pean advices to the 7th iost I tares we read of “ fish and cr —r —„ __0-,

convention has been signed by England, J Ac. Here, in these beautiful aquaria, the u liv-l 
j France, and Spain, for intervention in Mexican w  things77
affairs. The three Powers are to send to I _  _ , „u  . , , . __ o - . hibitea, true to Nature and Revelation, and the1 Mexico an equal naval force, while Spam is to ^  '

How the night passed 1 know not, nor have 
I cognizance of the time when my eyes opened 
once more upon the light of day. And then, 
as 1 sat on my bed and recalled the occurren 
ces of the past night, such a terror of grief 

of river, lake, and ocean, are ex- 1 and shame fell on my spirit, that I called loud-

I send two-thirds of the land force. They will 
j first take possession of Vera Cruz; but it is 

___  __ _____  stipulated between the Powers that no one of
song the ^ t r y 'o r ‘th 7 ^ c tio ‘ns“7nd I ^

The control of the Hall remains with Mr. | these exquisite lines lose nothing in his hands. • ---------- ~------appointed
and Mrs. Kelley daring their natural lives, after The song will have a lasting popularity, 
which it passes to the heirs, who vest the con- « The Home that I left Long Ago,77 the last 
trol in a committee of three, selected for the of this series, is a sweet song, that will prove

even more generally a favorite than the first 
The words are by Mrs. Abdy.

purpose; bat at the end of fifty years it passes 
into the keeping of the Trustees of the town 
ship, who are ever to observe the conditions of 
the beqnekt in its use and control.

The dedicatory exercises consisted of In 
strumental Music (Organ.) by Mr. Huntington. I 
“ My Country, 7tis of Thee,77 by the choir, j
Reading of the will of Datns and Sarah Kel- J have not yet had time to examine this 
ky* ̂ yMr. Webb. # Address by Hudson Tuttle, I worfc critically, bat think that to those mnsic- 
of Berlin. Remarks by Mr. Willis, of Coldwa- I inclined, it would prove attractive. Its 
ter, Michigan. National Hymn, a quartette. I publication at this time is indicative of enter-?

Th e  P r a c t ic a l  S ix g ix g  C l a s s ; Being part 
first of the “ Festival Chimes,77 a new col 
lection of Secular and Sacred Mu 
S. Wesley Martin. Chicago: H. M 
117 Randolph street »

Arrest of Mason and SlidelL

Minister of Belgium to the Coart of Turin. 
This is considered as a recognition of the 
Kingdom of Italy.

—The frigate Warrior had arrived at Queens 
town after a sea-trial trip, in which she real 
ized the highest expectations. She is said to 
have reached seventeen knots an boor under 
steam and canvass.

—A considerable portion of Ireland is 
again threatened with famine. In the north of 

I the island, the failure of potatoes is more gene 
ral and complete than in any year .since 1846.

—The military occupation of the Swiss 
valley of the Deppes by French forces still 
continues.

—The Bank of France has raised its rates 
of discount to check the alarming export of 
gold for the purchase of cereals. It is calcu 
lated that that country will be compelled to

I prise, and we see no reason why, hereafter
I our Western friends should not have their own. -------------------—

One of the most important event* of the maeic-books for aee in schools, choirs, and | ° |  j g £  § 1 1  d°Ua™
last few davs is the arrest of Messrs. Mason | glee-clubs, instead of depending upon Bos-
and Slidell, the Rebel Commissioners to E ng- ton  and 'New York publications. Certainly, 
i,„a ond Prance from what we have heard, we judge the west-

The capture was effected by Commodore 4oit* 65 g®™ ? of, reachine
wakes, of the San Jacinto, retarning from K  P°P°1« heart through the popular ear. 
the coast of Africa. At Havana he learned 
that the rebel emissaries were to leave on the 
British Mail Stinner Trent for Eogland; and 
while passing through the Bahama Channel he 
met the Trent, and sent a force on board and 
secured the prisoners.

They now represent the rebels at Fort I 
Warren.

Persons and Events.
1 He moot lives who thinks most—feels the noblest, 

acts the best."

PERSO N A L ITEM S.
Mrs. F . O. H yxer is lecturing at Sansom 

Street Hall, Philadelphia. Miss Lizzie Do- 
ten  is speaking at Lycenm Hally Boston. 
E p h ra im  D. E llsw o rth , father of the late 
Colonel Ellsworth, has been appointed mili 
tary 6tore-keeper by the President, but is not 
yet assigned to duty. J .  H. Green, the re 
formed gambler, is raising a regiment of 
troops, in Indiana, for the war. H. R . Help 
er, of North Carolina, author of the “ Impend- 

has been appointed consul to

All Author’s Confession*
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, in a itocentcard 

to the readers of the Independent, respecting a 
story the continuation of which is suspended, 
acknowledges that—

ttIt has always been fear experience, that 
a short story once begun, was taken possession j'no. ;
of by certain spirits infesting the inkstand, and 
palled oat and extended in snch ways, that the
author could predict where it would go l .HI HPj UJ H
to- * * * * Out of the simple history of the I templates witnessing the next battle.
little Pearl of Orris Island, as it had shaped I____________
itself in her mind, rose np Captain Kittridge,[ 
with his garrulous yarns, and Misses Roxey 
and Rney, given to talk, and. a whole pigeon- 
roost of yet nndreamed-of fancies and dreams, 
which would insist on being written.77

worth of grain tfefore the next harvest.
—Hungary is said to be very unquiet. A 

recent order from the Emperor to the Austrian 
chancellor dismissed large numbers of civil 
officers in various districts and commanded 
the appointment of new ones more favorable 
to the imperial authority. .

-—The finances of Italy are reported to be in 
a very bad state, and speedy economy 
necessary to prevent serious disaster.

“ -Numerous arrests, without any important 
cause, continue to be reported from Warsaw, 
while in the Polish provinces, the violence of 
the soldiers is represented as more terrible 
than ever.

—The speculation in cotton is going on in 
England at a tremendous rate, and is begin 
ning to rival the railway mania of 1845. 
Clergymen, ladies, and la were, are said to be 
the principal speculators, the professional deal 
ers having retired from the field to await the 
collapse of the bubble.

—The Prince of Wales has been admitted a 
bencher of the Middle Temple.

| For the Herald of Progress.

rial for a history of the present war. He con*

A True Patriot
The Rev. Dr. Alexander Jones, Rector of St. 

Peteris Church, Perth Amboy, is a  native of 
‘ Charleston, 3. C., and was for many years the 
pastor of an Episcopal Church in Virginia. He 
has six sons, born in the Sooth, who are all 
serving in the rebel army of the Potomac. Dr. 
Jones himself however, notwithstanding the 
treason of his children, is a most devoted and 
thorough-going Union man. He read from his 
pulpit the recent circular of President Lincoln 
and Lieutenant-General Scott, asking the loyal 
women of the country to exert themselves in 
behalf of the army hospitals, and, after com 
mending the work to his congregation, said, 
with marked emphasis, that it was peculiarly 
inenmbent on him, who bad so many sons fight 
ing to destroy the best and noblest government 
that the earth ever saw, to do what be could 
to snpport that government, and to atone for 
the wrong done by bis children. In conclu 
sion* the reverend doctor, lifting np his hand 
and voice, exclaimed with energy and feeling 
“May the Star-Spangled Banner float in triumph 
over every part of this land, even though,77 be 
added, in a lower tone, u it shall float over the 
field where my six sons are lying?1 In view of 
all the circumstances, we think it would be 
hard to find on record a higher expression of 
patriotism than this. It is worthy of the no 
blest ages of Roman heroism.—Tribune.

New Music.
El l a l ie . Song and Chorus. By SI 

Wesley Martin. Published by H. M. Hig-1 
E*®*i Su Randolph street, Chicago.
This very tender and plaintive melody, after 

the style of the improved Ethiopian songs, is 
one of a new set called 1 Heart Melodies.77 
It belongs to that class of songs which strike 
most ears pleasantly, and is, therefore, a suc 
cess.
Nsw St a b  Sf a n o l bd  Ba n n er . Song and Cho 

rus. Words by Edna Dean Proctor. Music 
Hi J. p. Webster. H. M. Higgins, Chicago, 
rnbHsber.

B R IE F ITEM S.
—Journalism bas made rapid strides within 

the last few months in Naples. The Gazetta 
di Napoli was the only daily paper fifteen 
months ago, and now there are fifteen.

—The German scientific journals tell us 
that Professor Lamont has nearly brought his 
researches on terrestri il currents to a close, 
and has arrived at most remarkable results, 
having succeeded in proving that electrical 
currents on the surface of the earth are trans 
mitted in a definite direction, and that a per 
fect correspondence exists between them and 
the variations of the magnet. The bearings 
of the facts established cannot at this moment 
be accurately estimated, but at all events elec 
trical and magnetical researches will be put 
upon a new footing by them.

We have accounts of a devastating prairie 
fire in the western part of Kansas, sweeping 
over the greater part of Davis and Dickinson 
Counties, involving the destruction of fences, 
grain, hay, utensils, stock, Ac. The fire was 
kept away from Jnnction City only by the I 
greatest exertions of the citizens. Rumors of 
loss of life were enrrent.

—The Gloucester Chronicle, of England, an 
nounces a singular physico-psychical fact, viz: 
The death from grief of the Rev. R. Greer, 
curate in charge of St. Mary de Crypt. He 
had recently returned from Teignmonth, where 
be had lost a child, and his wife dying on 
Thursday, the 15th ultimo, he was so over-1 
whelmed with the doable calamity, that he ex 
pired on the following Wednesday, leaving five 
little children.

—A Paris journal tells of Ch. Grsndemange, 
a “ calculator,77 born without arms or legs, 
who possesses the faculty of solving, with 
equal rapidity and accuracy, the most compli 
cated arithmetical and geometrical problems. 
Though of hnmble birth, uneducatea, and de 
prived of the most indispensable members, be 
has learned to write with his month. At first, 
he had no clear conception of the means by 
which he effected his calculations; but he bas 
at last succeeded, after long study, not only in 
forming a clear idea of his processes, but also 
in explaining them so as to teach others.

—̂London covers now 78.029 acres. The 
London of 1861 is equal to tnree Londons of 
1801; and nearly ono million of population 
has been added to it in the last ten years.

—•Provost Judge Freese, of Alexandria, has 
recently decided, in the case of a drunken sol- 

| dicr, that the culprit might go free if he would

Buenos Ayres. R on. J .  T. H eadley, th e_
historian, is in Washington, collectinemate-Tshockinfi: F a c t s  a t  Bam um ’Sp r n n -  °

M u se u m .
Mb . E d it o r  : If you w ish to acquire some 

reliable knowledge of things, both natural and 
artificial, go to Barnum’s immense Museum 
and Theater. Everything is wonderful, and is 
capable of imparting valuable instruction.

But there are many intensely curious objects 
of Nature on exhibition, which must shock 
the sensibilities of every tiuly creed-ridden 
member of this Christian community. For 
example, where in the Bible can you find 
any reference to, or the least shadow of au 
thority for believing in the existence of any 
such semi-human, or super-bestial creature 
or thing, as the “ What is I t ?77 The in 
telligent animal on which Baalam rode did 
not bear the remotest resemblance to this 
bright-eyed, grinning, extra-qnadrnmanal, 
whose manners before the Christian multi 
tude are far more natural than scriptural. 
Mr. Barnum insists upon his question, “ What 
is I t ?77 notwithstanding the injunction that 
we should not become “ wise above (or out 
side of) what is written.77 Wherein the Bible 
can the great Showman find any proof that 
snch a creature even now exists ? The mis 
chief of the thing is, that, to ignorant or im 
properly-educated minds, the “ What is It f11 

I suggests the possibility of there being some 
truth in the theory of progressive development 
—that the Creator, through a series of pro 
gressive nnfoldments, developed the human | 
family as the flower of the system of Nature.

We, however, find some consolation and 
biblical indorsement, when looking at the 
wondrous “ Hippopotamus?1 There are refer 
ences to something like this creature in the 
inspired book of Job. It is a scriptural, and, 
therefore, a canonical object of interest. In 
bis presence wo defy the march of atheistic 
science, and the skeptical insinuations of phi 
losophical minds. The very name of the crea 
ture may bo found between the lids of the 
Bible. “ Hip.77 This, the first syllable in his 
musical name, occurs in Numbers xv : 8, 
where, speaking of Samson, the writer says,“He 
smote them hip and thigh.77 The next sylla 
ble, “ Po,77 may be found in man7 passages in 
the Old Testament. The well-known river of 
that name is said to have several “ mouths ;71 
but we do not infer from this fact that that 
river is the “ Great Dragon77 spoken of in 
Scripture; and yet who knows f The next 
syllable, “ Pot,77 alio occurs in many passages

. . .  1 . authorize the Judge to send all the remainderIt ■  a bold and somewhat hazardous expert-1 of Rgg pay |  hj, family at the North. I l l s
I to present at this time a New Star Span- understood that this penalty will hereafter be 

gled Banner. But these words would seem to enforced in»all trials of intoxicated so ld iers_

student of both may be greatly instructed by 
an examination. There are, also, a variety of 
natural objects from which valuable lessons 
may be drawn, and, what is better than all, 
in examining those objects, your belief in Rev 
elation is not shocked.

But this cannot be said when the case of the 
newly-arrived Whale is brought to your atten 
tion. Passing the Museum last Wednesday 
morning, we observed a large display-bulletin 
announcing his whaleship on exhibition. At 
first we thought, as we had seen a whale-ship, 
we would not u go in.77 On second thought 
we concluded that, as the monster of the deep 
was only twenty-one feet long, it would not take 
a very long time to see him. (We can easily I 
look one foot of whale in thirty seconds, if we 
have the advantage of a favorable “ stand-. 
point.77) As we had just a quarter of an hour 
to spare, we paid a quarter and “ went in.77

“ Is the whale np stairs, sir?77 we asked the 
ticket-taker.

Ticket-taker smiled, and replied: “ No, sir. 
Down stairs.77

At once we caw the absurdity of supposing 
a whale to be above, when it is his nature to 
roam in the lower regions, through the myste 
rious realms of “ the vasty deep,77 in New 
|York.

Down we accordingly went to the lowest 
“ place77 in Mr. Barnum’s Museum. There | 
was the pent-up ocean, in full view. Investi 
gating ladies and gentlemen were promenad 
ing the sandy beach [floor,] looking contem 
platively upon “ the bosom of the deep,77 which 
did not seem to yield them much gratification. 
The first man we saw of much moment, was 
the keeper of the whale—a Neptune, we sup 
pose, who, with his mysterious trident, swayed 
the purposes and inclinations of the mighty 
fish, as a skillful driver regulates the motions 
of his steed. A column of water was visible! 
in mid-ocean, reaching to the ceiling, which we 
took to be a a water spout,77 or a whale spout,| 
bnt Neptune said it was the North River being] 
pumped by steam into this ocean! We shudder 
ed at the thought that the glory of New York 
Harbor was so soon to disappear beneath the 
enchanted depths of the Museum. Bnt Nep- J 
tune said: “ It was Mr. Barnum’s way to keep 
up a tide of living water, somewhat salt, for 
the health and accommodation of the whale.77 

“ Where is the whale ?77 we asked.
“ He’ll be np in a few minutes,77 said Nep 

tune, “ just as soon as I stop the running wa 
ter.77

Men and women on the shore looked anx 
iously for his whaleship. A young regimental 
officer approached Neptune and inquired as to] 
the “ size of the whale’s swallow.7

“ Very small swallow, indeed, sir,77 replied 
Neptune. “ Jonah couldn’t have been swal- 
lowed by a whale, sir. The Bible, in one] 
place, says it was a fish. I think,77 be contin 
ued, “ it must have been a shark. A shark’s 
throat is capacitated for swallowing a man, 
bat that of a whale is not.77

Young officer looked astonished, as well he 
might, at this doubt thrown upon his faith, 
and said: “ Do yon use that as an argument 
against the Bible ?77

| “ No, sir.77 exclaimed Neptune, with loud 
emphasis—so that the audience could hear— 

believe in Revelation, sir. The Bible says 
it was a fish, sir—not necessarily a whale, that 
hasn’t got a throat hardly large enough to re 
ceive a man’s fist.77

“ Perhaps,77 we suggested, timidly—“ per 
haps Jonah was a small pattern of a man, and 
could bo swallowed according to Scripture.77 

Neptune shook both his head and his trident. 
“ We continued: “ There is no difficulty in 

believing that Jonah was received into the 
whale’s abdomen. We know very learned and 
respectable men in this city whe have swallowed 
both Jonah and the whale. Marvel not, therefore, 
when you read that the whale only swallowed 
Jonah.77

Neptune again shook his head incredulously, 
and put in Another sentence on behalf of the 
shark, insisting that his faith in Revelation was 
not-shaken by the seeming discrepancy.

But the water-spout kept running, and the 
whale kept himself out of sight. The quarter 
of an hour was up, and we were compelled to 
leave, without getting a glimpse of his whale 
ship.

N. B.—Mr. Barnum will please remember 
that ho now owes us a sight at the Scriptural 
monster.

ly upon God for deliverance by death! I 
prayed that my despair might find oblivion In 
the grave; that the blot of my existence no 
more should tarnish the fair white page of 
life; that the summoning angel might lead me 
forth to that other land, where the prejudices 
of this could not follow; for I could not be 
lieve that an all-righteous Spirit-father would 
condemn a soul for the gnilt of its progeni 
tors. Closely anchored to my faith in the 
hereafter, 1 had lost all trust in man. The 

j revelation of Allan’s baseness and treachery 
had made a misanthrope of me in one hoar!
My young, warmly beating, impulsive heart, 
was chilled; all my radiant hopes were blight 
ed ; earth was to me a desert; fervently and 
despairingly I prayed for death!

The bright winter sun beamed lovingly in 
at my window; I shivered as its golden bene 
diction touched my dishevelled hair, and pallid 
brow. I looked down at my disordered attire, 
and laughed in sardonic mockery at the chang 
ed appearance of my former self. I must have 
stumbled, fallen, or caught in some impedi 
ment daring my maddened homeward flight; 
for my neat brown merino dress hung in tat 
ters around me, and there were large rents in 
my crimson shawl; my hood was lost; and 
the comb had fallen from my hair, and the 
tangled curls fell in damp, heavy masses, around 
my face. At the reflection of myself in the 
glass. I started with a cry: could this haggard, 
lUvidly pale And care-marked woman, be the 
hopeful, expectant Regina of yesterday ? The 
dark eyes that a recreant lover and a faithful 
brother had likened to the summer stars, were 
dimmed by the one great shadow of an irre 
deemable woe; the rounded cheek was sunken; 
the full coral-hued lips were blue, and com 
pressed with the soul’s mighty agony. I had 
been conscious of beauty, of almost regal 
grace and musical utterance; I was conscious 
then, of the deepest humiliation and the direst 
change.

I I sat there praying and frantically implor- 
ling Heaven, weeping and striving with a rem 
nant of the olden pride to stifle my choking 
sobs, and hush my grief into silence. One 
thought predominated over all others, it was 
to know the full extent of my undeserved 
wretchedness, to know the entire truth, and 
the purport of the mysterious words hissed 
into my ear by the dastard tongue of my soul’s 
worst foe!—“ never can 1 again believe in 
man; 77 I  cried; 77 for if he is false, oh, who on. 
earth is 1 rue? 77 And then arose within me- 
a wild longing to escape from all the olden 
associations; from all the remembrances of 
my unhappy love. Anywhere, away from the 
haunting shadows of the hills, from the eter 
nally recording pines; from the familiar scenes 

! and rustic faces of my home. My morbid 
feelings were excited to snch a  point that I 
dreaded to meet the friendly gleam of Thomas 
Wiikely’s eye, the smile of the true-hearted 
Charity. The burden of my fatal secret 
weighed me down to the very earth. When 
at last the good mother rapped loudly at my 
door, and her shrill voice cried cheerily l 
“ Well, Jinnie, my gall be you a going to 
sleep till noon ?—hain’t yon goin7 to help me 
do np the chores ? ” 1 started like a guilty 
thing, and trembled like a criminal.

I opened the door to her, and as she caught 
sight of my wretchedly altered looks and torn 
garments, her face paled to an ashen hoe, and 
she leaned upon a chair for support.

“Jinnie 1 goodness gracious sakes alive! 77 
she cried, as soon as she had recovered from 
the first shock of surprise: “ what is the mat 
ter dear? Have yon seen a ghost, or have 
you had the nightmare ? The dear Lord pre 
serve us! But you look as if you’d been off 
gallivantin’ with the witches, a  hocus poens- 
ing with the hobgoblins from the Pirate's 
Glen!—that comes of cronqnin around 
when you ought to be in yer bed, child! Do 
tell me; have yon had a bad, wicked, frightful 
dream ?—and maybe you've been a somnabn- 
lin’ as onr John calls i t;  walking over the 
ruff witiryer eyes wide open a serin’ nothin'; 
is that the way you got yer frock torn and yer 
hair all in a sknmmage ? I never seed y«*N ia 
snch a dishbill before, Jinnie. '7

u l went out in the evening as you know; u 
I replied; I could not say mother; my Upa 
refused to utter that holy and sanctified name

“ l know that, but when did yon get home, 
darter?77

“ 1 don’t know; I have no further knowl 
edge nor use of time. I came hack when the
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moon wag jc l  shining, and I lay In a swoon I will remain ver i 
until daylight. 1 have met with a terrible oi« about it ’ ~
poricnce; my heart It cruihod forever; my I 
life it blightod I I am a hunted, deapined I 
dowu-troddeu wretch I 1 would that I ’1 
doad, that to-murrmv’e sun would shine 
my grave I ” I cried with paieionate 
me nee.
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I am disgraced ( branded through life with 
the double curse of my blrtb I” I cried. 
t« Friend, foster-mother l good, true heart, tell 
me a ll; conceal nothing from m e; for the 
worst has been told. Henceforth I can be 
nothing In the world but a monument of warn-

had been punished I fell stirring within my soul, stronger than! foslod the tendereil anxiety. Bite spoke with 
clrlbulioii of ilenveu. He I ever, the hope, the Joy, the blissful crrffiiely of! reverential and devoted affection of my tnotlior; 

diod in a forelgu land, of a mallguunt fever, I Immortality; to that one safo anchorage 11 committed me to the all-consoling guardian- 
that caused friends and attendants to (loo from I c luug with heart and streugtli, aod prayed for I ship of the Most High and lilt ministering 
him. Ills fortune foil to the possession of his I the fulfillment bey oud the grave I angels; promised ioon to visit tno; but re-
widow, but her Joys were burled In tho grave I I wandered listlessly around the house, (used then and forever to grant me the know!- 
of her little Regina, her only child, for whom helping mechanically at my usual duties, at* ledge that I thirsted for with such insatiate 
I was named. For years a vindictive haired though, with rare consideration, Charity do- longing—-she would not reveal tome my lb-

looks as If you'd been dead and buried; but Cm | And I bent my head and whispered In her car 
so bcfluslered and confoiticated I dout’ know the fatal words I could not speak aloud. She 
my head from my heels I I can’t stand this [clasped me In her arms, and shed her pitying
Suspension, Jinnie; for mercy’s sake, tell md 
what’s come over you! why d’ye wish yersof 
dead, and talk In such an outlandish way] 
about bein’ trod under, and hunted down ;] 
what Is tho mattor, child ? ”

Is my is—is your husband at home, Aunt 
Charity ? ” I faltered out.

*» Kh ? what’s that ? my husband ? call ycr 
mother, yer aunt. Jan* Charily? are you 
clean gone demented, or out ol yer fivo nuter- 
al senses that yo speak in that kind of a style 
to me? ” tried the astonished woman, with In 
creasing alarm.

Is ho at home?” I persisted.
« He’s off to S—with a load of somethin.’ 

Jinnie, you’vo got a ragin’ fovor, tho typhus or 
somethin’ dangerous of that sort; yer as 
pale as wax, and yer eyes glitters—what dors 
make you act so queerly ? ”

“ Sorrow, oh my God( bitter, unavailing) 
terrible sorrow I ” I cried, with a violent out 
break of toare, as 1 (lung myself on my knees 
before her and hid my taco in the folds of hor 
gown.

" Oh Lord! it’s tlmt young rapscallion from 
the city as is a breakiu’ my poor gal’s heart; 
tho popinjay is a leavin’ her to fret and pltiti 
and dwindle for his sake I Tho young high 
flyer is with his own mushroom ’ristocraey as 
our John calls them ; and he don’t give anoth 
er word or thought to 4 his queen of tho ocean,’ 
as he used to call her. I wish the ocean, with 
all its salt and bitter waters, were down 
his lyin’ throat, and all the crabs an’ lobsters 
an’ shell-fish a stlckin’ there, so 1 do ( Have 
yon heard anything Jinnie, from tho young 
scamp? Gome child, don’t fret and worry bo ! 
ye’ll make yorsclf sick, and wo shall bo 
oblooged to have a long-tongued; solemn-spo 
ken fool of a doctor in the house. Tell yer 
mother, Jinnie, all that presses on yer poor 
little aulferin’ heart I ” The rough toll-worn 
hand gently stroked my hair, but 1 retained 
my position and stall averted my faco.

“ I saw Allan Graham last night; ” I said 
with a supreme effort at self-control; Mother 
Charity started back in such amazement she 
threw down tho chair behind her.

uSaw Allan Graham last night!” she re 
peated; “ where in the wide world did ye see 
him ? ”

“ At Hollins’ cottage,” I replied.
“ T h a t  I ”  exclaimed (he superstitious villa 

ger, “ at Rollins’ cottage ?—why, Jinnie, tho 
place haB a curse on’t, and it’s haunted by a 
bleeding ghost of a young girl as was barba-l 
rously murdered there I it’s an unlucky, evil,! 
dreadful, awful, wicked placet how come you 
to go there, or h e to got there? I’m so con 
glomerated I don’t understand a thing I There’s 
some mystery, or misery whatovor yo calls it 
in this. When did Allan get back? ”

“ Yos, mystery and misery both; ” I respond 
ed, as 1 crouched upon the floor, and turned 
my face from tho hatoful light of day. 441 
met Allan there by appointment; I found him 
in possession of tho secret you havo guarded 
so faithfully. Deur, kind Iriundl” I said I 
kissing the hand that had sustained me from 
a child. “ i can no Longer call you mother; 
for since last night I know that your honest 
name is not mine j that I urn the offspring of 
shame, iho unackuowlodged daughter of a 
haughty aristocrat uud a weak and guilty 

I mother!”
The loud shriek of, my foster-mother rang] 

through tho quiet house; old Major canufl 
bounding in to sue what hud occurred to Ais-l 
turb the peace of the household *, Mouscr, our 
large Multoso cut. jumped from the window 
sill, and came purring around his mistress; 
Poll, frog} his cage in the adjoining room, sent] 
forth shrill cries of alarm; tho sympathy of 
my poor dumb favorites manifested itself for 
her and for me. llut In the stony closing up 
of my affoctions, I turned from oven these 
lesser favors ot the all-compensating Good.
I pushed away the faithful dog. ns ho came 
fawning towards me; 1 turned from poor 
Mousor’s carossos; I guvo no answer to the 
spoken pleadings of my tamo pet bird. The 
overwhelming calamity that crushed sense and 
(ttcling, had for the time hardened me to all 
•oiler Impressions; there was no humble 
resignation In my soul; tny tears afforded no 
relict \ they fell like molten lava on the smart, 
ing wouuds of my spirit; 1 was filled with im< 
potcul rago, and with contempt for myself and 
humuuity—with despair snch as teoks oblivion 
in death alono 1

Mother OhariLy stood for a while appalled 
and white; thou the large tear-drops streamed 
adown hor tallow cheek, aud the tendcrost 
pity shone from her motherly countenance; In 
a volco choked aud gasping, she said 1

11 So they’ve gone and told you, poor gal— 
an’ 1 an’ the old man would havo kopt it from 
yon—to the last hour of yer lifb t You nevor 
should have kuowed It, dartin’, from ms, and 
It wur wrong In the young chap to tell yo. 
llut don’t take on so unchristian-like, my gel | 
Yer as good In the sight of God and his holy 
angvls ae the best and highest In the land 
Do* l ivrril, da*Hn\ and tell yer

I tears upon my face, end sold, soothingly :
“ Never mind, darlln’ ; irv lovo yon all the 

same; but hark ye, Jinnie, don’t be harsh 
an’ onfeollu’ ’glnst yor mother, as muybo is 
dead an’ at rest, an’ long since forgiven of the 
blessed Savior t She warn’t wicked, nor wil 
fully a transgressor of God’s law, as tho min 
ister calls It. She was doludod, as many 
wiser an’ older people Is; an’ she believed her 
self a married wife, until the duv’llsh laws they 
has made her a poor nobody, an* yer father 
went an’ married a rich lady, one of his own 
kind, and a ’rlstocrat. Then yer poor sorrowfol 
mother went ravin’ mad, and scoured tho coun 
try like a poor, forlorn ghost, an’ you was loft 
In the care of Agnes Lyle.”

“ Wlmt is she to mo?” I questioned, 
eagerly.

a Yer own mother’s sistpr, darlin’, and u true 
second mother to you. She brungod you hove 
when you war a little squallin’ baby, an’ she 
has cured for you in oomforts, an’ oddlcation, 
an’ money, all yer Hfo. Yor hlossod mother 
was not a bad woman; she was a poor wur- 
tyror and a saint before hor troubles turnod 
her brains. - An’ I guess thoro’ll bo a good 
Boat for her in Heaven at tho right hand of (tho 
Lord— ”

u But was sho not—1-—” I could not con 
clude tho sciitonco.

“ Well, what of It ?” retorted tho liberal- 
minded. humble woman. 41 Slio’s none tho 
worse for that t wo are all born ns tho Lord 
ordains, and ekal in his blossod sight; for all 
tho folks on oarth make such a rumpus an’ a 
stir ’bout thoir nll-firod distinctions I But 
what olso did tho young rautypoler havo to 
Bay ?”

I told her how his ruthlosk hand had torn 
away the last stronghold of my love. How 1 
had fled from Ink prcsenco, and how ho had 
whispored in my oar the blighting words that, 
more than tho stigma of illegitimate birth, lmd 
bowed my soul in anguish.

The anger of Charity know no bounds. 
Hor palo cheoks crimsoned. Her palo blue 
oyos blazed—hor hard, bony hand, was elonoh- 
od, as sho almost shouted:

4i Tho miserable, dilly-dallying, whitc-11 vorod 
rascal! tho mean, rumpunctlous young scamp! 
the gallivuntin’, snoakish, crawlin’, serpentine 
hound! tho mako-beliovln’ popinjay! I wish 
that Look-out Rock was planted on his breast 
bone for a punishment from Heaven! that the 
whole salt sea was down his false, deceivin’ 
throat!—thistles, an’ thorns, an’ briers grow 
on his path 1 an’ may his meat turn to pizen 
on his Btummuck, an’ his drink to g a ll! Mayl 
yor sweet face, my poor gal, haunt him for 
ever, an’ his conscience, if he’s got one, go 
thump-a-thump from now an’ for overmoro,
| union I I'm a Christian woman, an’ com 
manded to love my enemies, but that misera 
ble young Sutun’s disbeliever of the gospel 
truths—he’s a Atheist, us our John callB sieli 
people—an’ a demoralizer I lio’s a libor-tino. 

Ian’ a emissary of tho Old Scratch, as goes about 
roarin’ an’ scokln’ whom he may dovourl 
Thank Providence, tny darlin’, you didn’t foil 
[into his fishin’-net. If he over sot's his foot 
ovor this honest threshold, (’ll got Tom to 
choke him, an’ my John to wring his nock for 
him—the mean, dirty sneak of a highflyer!
I wish the Old Boy had his own I He’ll never 
prosper, as truo as there’s a  Ood In lloaven, 
an’ a great, big. hungry devil down bolow I” 

Never bud 1 seen tny good foster-mother so 
exulted; That truo and womanly heart sym 
pathized with my grief, and joined in indig 
nant denunciation of Allan Graham’s most 
unworthy conduct.

I Sho told roe how L had been brought to tho 
cottago a trailing child, Just able to walk 
alone; how the few immediate neighbors who 
knew that I was not the child of the fisherman 
were yet in iguoratiee of my truo parentngo. 
She told me of my proud and worldly father, 
of his sacrifice of principle to gold, of human 
ity to tho prejudices of tho society he lived in; 
otto dark cloud was uplifted from my spirit as 
Charity related the story of my mother’s 
wrongs; my own honrt proclaimed hor inno 
cent of tho lutont of ovil; 1 sa w In her a vic 
tim only ; aud a doep and burning hatred of 
my cruel father filled all my being. I thirsted 
for revongo upon the monster who could repu 
diate the innocent woman who had beliovod 
herself his lawful wife; who could cast oil'tho 
child that owed to him tho gift of life. Slraugc, 
whirling thoughts of avenging hor wrongs and 
mine passed through tuy brain. Alas, for the 
vain plottings of tlio unforgiving soul l—what 
a waste of tho precious moments of exlsionoe 
is tho time dedicated to unholy schemes ot 
vcngoanco. And yet tho frontlod prayer of my 
despair was hoard, aud Its petition grouted, but 
notin tho manner that 1 bad doslgncd. “ He who 
doelh all things well,” lod me along a widely 
differing path, through thu fields and by-ways 
of discipline, to the lofty summits of compen 
sation and peace.

The good mother told me, also, that the life 
of Agnes l«)le had been visited by heavy ca-

ery desire ol retaliation. She did not visit kept me from lusanlty. I could not obtain
me ortenvr, nor evince greater affection towards^ 
me, because, much us she loved me, I reculled I 
to her the bitter memories of her youth, and 
tho lost sister sho mournod for still. Then, in 
strict confidence, sho told mo of an Incident 
connected with my mother’s flight, that (light 
ened my love and admiration of Agnes Lyle 
Into unbounded rcvoronco. Such sisterly de 
votion aud utter solf-nbncgntlou was seldom 
to bo met with. 1 prized hor as a  saint, and 
udorod her lu silence as an angel.

44 Does John know—that I am not his slstor ? 
has ho kuown it long ? Is ho aware of tho 
doublo stain upon tny name?” 1 asked his 
mother, with a strangely palpitating honrt.

44 Not a syllabub till Mrs. Lylo told him, 
when he wout with your letter, Jlnnio dear! 
Ho uover knowod but us you wur his nutorul 
born sister, an’ I can tell ye, he’s boon com 
pletely upset over since ho knows. He’s a 
blessed critter, is that thoro John of mluo!”
, 44 Yes, and ho, too, will despise mo, like tho 
rest. Oh, dear, good friend I 1 saw tho chango 
upon tho faco of Allan, and my hopo of lovo 
and truth died out, John will desplso me, as] 
they all will, when they know.” |

“ Lot mo tell you that there’s a vast sight of] 
difference between my own truo, honest boy[ 
aud, that there beast In lamb’s elothos I Thcinl 
city butterflies there’s uo dcpondouce on; 
they're Bcarawngs and ninoums; but my boy’B 
of tho right stamp, if ho has got a rough aud 
ready father, an’ a poor, ignorant, nobody of a 
mother 1 We’vo learnt him truth, an’ honesty, 
aid temperance, un’ religion; und lie’s learnt a 
sight of things from tho groat sea, as ho culls 
God’s volco of Immortality. No, no, Jinnio, 
wo’ll stand by yo while tho world lasts, child I 
John Wnkoly lovos yo buttdr nor his own life, 
aud Tom couldn’t havo a darter to lovo hotter 
nor ho docs you 1 As for mo, I’m yor mother 
in foolin’, whether yo calls mo Aunt, or Chari 
ty, or Como-hcrc, or Nothin’ ! Yor host friends 
aro in this hero shanty by the sea, alters ex 
ceptin’ ycr own blossod aunt, as is near un an 
gel as unythiu’ made of earth can bo. An’ 
now, Jinnie, let mo brush up yor hair, an’ get 
yo a tidy fVoek,'t\ud don’t stay a-raopln’ boro 
in the co'd, but como with mo to tho sittln’- 
room, an’ put on u smilin’ faco to chpcr ycr 
father, as alters is, with. Rouse up, uiy prolty ! 
Tho Lord sends,,e’^umities to raise our hearts 
to him ; you’re young, an’ a long life’s before 
yo, an’, plouso God, a happy one. Don’t wish 
yorsclf doad; it’s a awful sin, an’ none is over 
ly prepared.”

Thus, with kind words und gentle ministra 
tions of comfort, sho sought to sootho my mis 
ery and revivo my iutcrcst in life. I submitted 
passively to her will, and sho brushed my 

[hair, und brought mo fresh, warm garments; 
und when J hud arrayed myself, sho led mo to 
tho comforlublo lounge in tho sitting-room, 
and mu do me Ho down by tho lire. That 
loung*, of humble material and rude construc 
tion, had boon fashioned from a city model by 
my brother John. My tours flowed fast at 
thoughts of him ; I longed, and yet I dreaded, 
to meet with*him.

1 heard Thomas Wakoly, that night, say to 
his wife, as 1 lay awake in my bed, “ that if he I 
cotchod a sight of tlmt ere young treacherous 
Alluu, he’d give him a settlin’, lie’s a moan- 
minded, underhanded Toryi that’s what the 
young villain is I”  said the excited man ; 44and 
if ho overcomes a-prowlin’ and a-snifliin’ ’round 
here after that gal, as I loves liko my own flesh 
and blood, I’ll plant him a sockdolager as 
will settle him for the remainder of hit life. 
Tho surpont I I’ll break his luiudsome nock for 
him 1 And mind yo, Charity, if our John sets 
his two oyos on him, ho’s a goner I That boy’s 
truo blue, and he’d lick him like a  cur, and 
pummel him so ho couldn’t sec daylight for 
throe months at least I I wish 1 know where 
to find the rascal—I’d try tuy bund, as has 
been out of praotico for this many a day I 
Never mind the bottle, old woman I I don’t 
want auy * oh-he-joy ful’ eonifort (hit night 1” 
and ho consigned my hcurlloss lover, with a 
strong imprecation, to tho sulphuric region 
fumed in fable und thoology.

That night 1 slept by flts and starts, dream 
ing now of the pate faco of Agnes Lylo, uud 
of the haughty, forbidding eouutonanco of 
my unknown father. Thou 1 roamed again 
amid Iho troplcaL beuutios of tho sunny 
southern clime, and my foot bruisod tho ven 
omous head of an enormous serpent, that in 
tho death struggle changed to the human lin 
eaments of him who lmd so cruelly abused my 
faith. 1 wutidurod, oh, how wearily I over 
desert sands and through dim, impenetrable 
woods; I rested ? noath tho shudo ws of the maple 
aud the elm, and passed through (he crowded 
thoroughfare ol’ a mighty city. Evon in my 
troubled dreams 1 wept lor the lost illusions 
and the storn awakening; for I awoke to Hud 
my pillow s tee pod in tears, and tho greut sobs 
rising In my throat. At the first glimpse of 
dawn I nroso, and looked forth on the wintry 
earth, cold and dosolute as was my heart. 
But in tho dlstsuioe, the tall, snow-covered 
pines, offered the contrast of their vivid green 
to the white vostment spread ovor Nature’s 
concealed treasures; aud 1 greeted them as;

from Churlty the numo of my unworthy father; 
no entreaties availed, though 1 felt sure iho 
was In possession of it.

Two weeks passed on, nnd not a vostigo of 
color had returned to my wan aud wasted 
check. My fbilor-fathor gazed on, with tho 
tondorost commiseration ipoakiug from every 
fouturo. Ho was more than usually kind nnd 
gentle: would open wido his stalwart arms 
nnd say: 44 Coinu, Regie, my own dear blossod 
gal, give yor poor old fothor a good hug; an’
If you feel like cryln’, don’t keep it in; It’s a 
glorious relief to the heart, child, nit’ pray or is 
good for tho soul. Ye’ll como out ot this 
bravo and bright, my gal, for ye’ve kopt tho 
Lord’s commandments, and tho holy angels is 
watch!n’ over ye I Don’t give up Iho ship, 
Regie 1—good fish In tho sea ns over was 
cotchcd out of It. Only wish half-a-dozen 
whulors’ harpoons, aud a lot of other sieli liko 
Hullin’ stuff, was down somobody’s throat. 
Please Providence, but lio’ll fry in ovorlustin’ 
torment, aim'll 1”

One snowy day, fothor Wukoly returned 
from town with a letter from Julm. There was 
a cloud upon his brow, and ho spoke long and 
privately with his wife. Thoir conforouco 
ended, Uhurity came to mo with a grave, pule 
face, and told tno that John hud found a situa 
tion in the city of Brotherly Love, whitbor ho 
hadgono; his mechanicul genius and ready 
speech and pun had found him employment in 
a largo upholstering establishment; and as he 
oould have his ovenings to himself, aud obtain 
access to various libraries, lie would endeavor 
to improve his mind, nnd strivo for all tho 
knowledge within his power of attainment. 
44 Tell Regina,” lie wrote,44 that she, I know, 
will fully approve of my course ns regards her 
self ; knowing ull hor history, 1 have for her 
tho same fraternal regard I ever cherished 
towards her. Tell hor to trust in God, to hope 
for the future, and to strivo for forgetfulness of 
ono so unworthy.”

These tidings gave another cruel shock to 
my foeliugs. 1 saw in the self-imposed ab 
sence of John only a reluctance to meet with 
mo. I thought the words ho addressed to me 
were cold ; there was that in their spirit that 
struck mo as studied and constrained. A prey 
to a morbid sensitiveness that uugmentod 
daily as l brooded over my sorrows, 1 felt that 
he would not return to Ills homo white 1 
darkened It by my presence. Aunt Charity 
lmd not rend to mb tho entire letter; sho hud 
concealed u portion of it from me, and 1 know 
that tho son hud made a confidence to the 
mother, in which I was concerned; the flut 
tered, confused manner of. Uhurity, corrobo 
rated my impression. •

I merely expressed my regret at tho resolu 
tion ho had taken, und said I hoped lie would 
soon tire of city life and return homo. Tho sad 
mother shook hor head, and said, faintly, *4I 
shan’t see my boy for muny a day to come 1”

4* And you are tho cause I” whispered the 
tormenting demon in my breast; but I made 
no comment, offered no further eonsolatibn, 
uud maintained tho stolid indifference I was 
gaining, outwardly at least, by degrees.

But alone in my room, I throw aside the vail 
of restraint, and exclaimed, in nil tho re 
awakened agouy of my despair: 411 nni a

the Mings of human Injustice, you would re 
venge yourself upon tho authors of your mis 
ery. Against your fothor you fool only reient- 
mont so deep and strong, that In your present 
state of fooling It might lead you to crime I 
No, nj, dear girl I lonvo retribution to tho all* 
overruling Power, that in tho outworking of 
Its own laws brings chastisement for every 
evil; that from the bosom of each aln ordains 
tho inovilublo penalty. 1 may not, I dare not 
tell you your father’s name.”

I gnashed my tooth with rage, I uttered im 
precations loud and fearful, 1 exhausted my 
remaining life-powers by blind submission to 
ungovernod fury. For some days afterwards 
I w a s  Incapuble of tho loast exertion. Charity 
condoled with mo iliicoroly, and Thomas gave 
mo all tlio comfort of hie fatherly heart; but 
they could not read Iho predominant Idea of 
my soul, nor cotnprohond the natural hatred 
tlmt glowed within ns a devouring flume!

Hitherto iny projects of departure had been 
undefined; 1 had not determined upon any 
place whither I should wond my footsteps in 
tho search for chango aud oblivion; prepared 
as I was soon after the reception of my aunt’s 
lottor, an unnccountnblo impression bado me 
stay awhile, nlthough 1 deemed that my ab 
sence would bo the imtnodiato signal for John’s 
return. I lingered yet for three weeks; nnd 
then 1 know why the inner voice had bade me 
remain. A neighbor coming in, took Thomas 
Wakoly asido nnd whispored to him. I saw 
my foster-fnthor start und clench his fist. 
When tho man was gone I went up to him.

44 Father,” (ho insisted that I should call 
him so,) 44 whut has Dick Lawton told you?
I think it must be something that I ought to 
know.”

44 Tho gal’s a witch!” exclaimed the honest 
fisherman.

44 Only the least bit in the world of a natural 
prophet,” 1 replied, and I forced a smile to my 
face. 44 But tell me, father.”

“ Is It anything about our John?” cried 
Charity, advancing toward u s . .

44 Bless yer heart, old woman, no! The boy’s 
well and thriviu’ as yor knows. It is some 
thin’ as consarns my Regie here, but I daren’t 
tell her, 1 daren’t i”

“ Yes you may. I am calm and prepared 
for anything; tell mo at once.”

“ Well you does look all concentrated, any 
bow; and ye’ll have to hoar it some time, an’ 
jit’s better as I should toll than some stranger. 
That young devil of u (lyin’ ’ristocrut, Mr. Al 
lan Graham— ”

“ Well, father, well!” I said, as he hesitated, 
aud tenderly passed his arm around mo.

44 Don’t you go to faintin’ now, my gal * 
don’t you go into highstrikos, and them there 
sort of things; yo’ve borno up brave as a sol- 

j diet', now be bravo to the end, my prolty! 
The young scaramoochcr’s u-goln’ to ho mar 
ried !”

“ When? Do you know tho lady's nnmof”
I asked, in u tone unmarked by one tremor of 
emotion.

“ Married? Ac/” burst forth the indignant 
Charity; 44 it’s buried the monster oughtor be, 
with tho snails, an’ lizards, an’ gravo-worma 
a-crawlin all over him ! Maybe it’ll rain fire 
and brimstouc on his woddin’-day, as it didos 
Sodom an’ that ore other wicked place.”

“ Don’t, don’t, Charity! you coufiusteratecurse to myself and to all I A blight upon
this household! Au incutnbranco on tho |m 0y and 1 can’t answer my gal’s question 
earth 1 My place should bo with my only rol- what did yo say, dear V” 
ativo, tho'only one who acknowledges me, but f repeated my Inquiry* 
even Agnes Lyle, my own mother’s sister do-1 “ f don’t know when, my darlin’ ; but Dick
tests the sight of mu 1 I will not intrude upon 8(i{d ns her name was Arabella Livingstone; 
her prcsenco; I will go fur away among she’s a groat hoiross, aud he marries her for 
strangers I This boy, who is his mother’s fojr tuouoy, nnd they’re a-goiu’ South to live.’’ 
Idol, his father’s hope and stuy, ho shall not XIio red blood mounted to my faco In an in- 
bo an exile for my sake I Ho, too, despises
mo I I will a t loust creep from Ills path ; I 
will no longer darken homo for him and them! 
Out, out into the world l Not with my former 
ambitious dreams and brilliant fnuctes, they 
aro gouo forever; but away to toll, to llvo a 
Hfo of privation and drudgery, if need he, any 
thing for change, to givo relief to those host 
friends who havo been all to me from iufonej. 
I will novor disgrace tho honost numo 1 havo 
borrowed from them I” Now was my resolu 
tion fully takon, and 1 proceeded to cxocutu it

stunt. 44 Arabella Livingstone,” I said;441 
wonder whether sho Is good and loving ? The 
name has a harsh, ropellnnt sound.”

“ Siik  gontlo ?” intorposod aunt Charily i 
“ think he can ever catch anything gentle aod 
good for anything ? I hope she’s * reg’lar 
shc-dragon, a house-torment, an incarnation 
devil, bo  I do I She’s rich, oh ? an’ she’ll be 
as proud as Lucifer, 1 bell Won’t she lead 
him a dog’s Hfo? and won’t ho rue the day 
wlion he went off a-warkuwkin after her? 
Them na lives to the end’ll too the wonders of

Ipccdlly; with fevorlah haste I set about my | the Lori rectified, they wltll” |  
preparations. I 11 Where’s the marriage to tako place P” I

I wrote to Mrs. Lyle in the hope that my tufood, quietly, 
letter would find her in recovered health; and! “ in New York city, to be sure; and the 
os tenderly as 1 could I rovouled to her that my I bride un' her father's a-putfin’ up at some 
past was known to mo. I worded tho long I gran’ hotel, 1 forgets the name.” 
and imploring epistle carefully, vailing from] I knew* Allan Uraliam’s address, and that 
her, as 1 thought, all of tlio koeu anguish of I sufficed me. .As I left the room I heard Char- 
my soul, and soliciting from her the oue yet Ry wliii|>cr to hor husband, “ Bhc liaio't got 
lucking testimony—my fothor’s name. In os over ft yet, poor bird 1 It'll take lime to make 
few words ae possible, I mentioned tho perfidy H  forgot.”
of my betrothed, and that, in oonsoqticnco of And Thomm Wakoly opened and shut his 
the stain upon my birth, all was at un eud lie- j brawny palms, saying, in S ollflod voloe "1  
twoen us. I did not Inform her ot his ihnher only wished 1 had his ■ ■- nock here.’’ 
baseness; 1 could not pen tha record. Thom-1 That night 1 took I  mute ferewoll of ®y 
ae and Charily Wakoly addod |  few kind J dumb fovorltos, and In tho solitude of ay 
words. j chamber I prayed long aod Torrent!/ for fig|

I counted tho hours thenceforth with a j kind foster parents, and tny adopted brother, 
restless Impatience, aud when the answer came I although hit lettoN tpuke »o <oidaaddls- 
1  could scarcely control myself sufficiently toltaoUy of iho ©net-loved dster and compamo* 
read. Agnes Lyle wreto kindly, nay, lovingly; J of his childhood. At dawn 1 stote H B



X i f  Jfi H  E  I t  A  L  D O F  1' a  o  O K E .S  S .
m j  M i f f  caor ruled b w r i H  I k  > a p l t
^ H i  o f  m j  ctooh, autJ •  p u t  o f th e  u i  o f  
o tM jr  A lto n  L j k  h o i  s e a t for mjr e t i f i a e  
l ot i f .  earedfolty pfcsced therein . T he r e o i i a .  
h r  I h o i  le ft m  a  p receot fo r m j  o o a t Char* 
it j  lo  a  no te left oo  th e  tab le  i s  a y  roata . |  
s ta led  m j  r m os i  fo r te a r in g  forever th a t  hoe- 
ptfohfo ro o t  aa d  I le ft th e ta  oo d o e  w hereto  
to  tra c k  m e.

1 passed  e a  speedily  ev e r th e  soaw -cavered 
e a r t h ; even h a d  I a c t  Thom as, o rsoose e th e r
traveler. • J  ap p e a raac e  a t  th a t  e a rly  ho
waoli have attracted ao atseataea, for I wat 
I *®*1  M a  good walker aad great •xplanrsf: 
fh® aaighbochood. Charity woald sot- auss 
a t ,  for alihoagh I heard her stirring ahoat 
the kitchen, she had, since the night of ray j 
retaro from ff nlTio  ̂ cottage, drapeased with 
my help us the morning, as she said that what | 
1 saost seeded was rest, aad she u wouldn't 
think Of waklor' me from the Messed sleep, for | 
sfoepin’ was forgeuior.n f passed throogh | 
the adiaceat village, aad at its fimberesl cod | 
proeared a  conveyance for the town of L —. I 
There I took the cars, and was soon steaming j 
o f  0a m j  way to New York city.

I woe bewildered by the discordant son ails, > 
iPe strange faces around  me; bat ray pm p se j 
foliated noc

(7 1  l r  C W o s r f . )
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RHEUM ATISM , N E U R A L G IA ,
ARP

SALT RH EUM .
IT 18 AM INTERNAL REMEDY,

Driving owl and entirely eradicating the Disease 

tv nxQxnus

NO CHANGE IN  DIET OH BUSINESS,
AID

M a y  Ira t a k e n  b y  C h i ld r e n  a a d  P e r s o n s  o f  
t h e  m o a t  D e lic a te  C o n s t i tu t io n s ,  

WITH PERFECT SAFETY.

GOOD BOARD* on moderate terms, with plea 
sant rooms for families or tingle persons, at 179 East 
Twenty-first Street—a house having all the modern 
improvements. jg g

J U S T  R ET U R N ED  FROM  T H E  COUNTRY 
Madame L. L, D. Jacobs, Professor of Mnslc, late of 

New Orleans, would be happy to see her friends and 
pupils at No. 69 Third Avenue, below Twelfth street.

S IR S . A. W . D E L  A F O L 1B , Test Medium, also 
Medical and general business Clairvoyant, who has 
gained such celebrity In Boston and other cities, can 
be consulted from 9 A. M. until 8 P. M., at No. 175 
Yarick St., New York. gftl

T E S T I M O N I A L S .

Medical.

“  Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound " 
is the best medicine for the disease that I  ever saw.

CHARLES A. SMITH,
No. 1 Old State House, Boston.

T H E  EN C H A N TE R .
A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 

Chants, and Ballads, by V. C. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle, 
the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all (he uses of 
music in enhancing the amenities of life;

Price 60 cents. Postage 12 cents. For sale at the 
office of the Hz e a l s  o r  P r o g r e s s

21 I R S . 31. C . S C O T T ,

P H Y S I C I A N ,
Can be consulted personally or by letter, for all dis 
eases of women and children, a t No. 99 East Twenty- 
Eighth Street, near Third Avenue, New York.

DR. SCOTT’S UTERINE ARCAXIUM, an Invaluable 
remedy for the radical cure of all diseases of the

omb and its appendages, the urinary organs, (as the 
kidneys and bladder.) and diseases of pregnancy. 
Price, by express. $2.

GOLDEN DROPS, a  certain and reliable remedy for 
removing obstructions and producing the monthly 
flow. Price $1. By mall, $1 25.

Also an effectual and certain preventive. Price $1 
By mail, $1 25.

All of the above remedies—prepared strictly m ac 
cordance with spirit directum—are for sale as above, [ 
or. sent by mail or express on receipt of price.

4 5 “ All prescriptions given by spirit direction. 75tf

S T E A R N S  k  C O . ’ S

GLYCERINE SOAP,
F o r  g e n e ra l F a m ily  U se.

Put up In eighteen, thirty-five, and seventy pound 
boxes. Will be delivered in all parts of the city, free 

After sufloring with Rheumatism twenty years, and I of expense, and bills collected on delivery, 
teing confined to my bed several weeks last spring. I I Principal Depot, STEARNS k  CO.,

I was entirely cored by the use of one bottle of “  Gar- 
I diner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.”

NORMAN T. AYRES,
76 Franklin Street, Boston.

S U N D A Y  C O N C E R T S .

Strangers’ Guide
AND

N . Y . C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y

P r e p a r e d  e x p re s s ly  f o r  th .'s  J o u r n a l .

Those who visit the metropolis daring  the pleasant 
season are often a t a  loss bow or where to obtain in 
formation which will guide them to the various points 
of attraction fonnd in and near so large and wealthy 
a  city. I t  is to  meet this demand tha t we have ex 
pended the labor necessary to gather and condense 
the information here appended, and which we trust 
may prove a  valuable “  guide-board ”  to those of our 
readers who visit the city, and useful also to citizens 
for reference.

tO TAn j  of oa r friends in  possession of useful data  
2 k  h e re  given will confer a  favor by supplying it.

P A R K S  A N D  P U B L IC  S Q U A R E S .
Battery, with Castle Garden, lower end of Broadway.
Bowling Green, entrance of Broadway, near Battery.
The P ark , opposite Broadway from Nos. 229 to 271.
St. John’s Park, bet. Laight, Yarick and Hudson Sts.
Washington Sq. west of Broadway, bet. 4th k  6th .Sts.
Union 8qnare, Broadway, from No. 860 to 17th Street.
Gjramerey P ark, bet. 20th k  21st 8ts. and 3d k  4th avs.
Stnyvesant Park, 2d av . bet. 15th and 17th Sts.
Tompkins Sq. bet. Avs. A and B and 7th and 10th Sts.
Madison Sq,, junction Broadway A 5th av and 23d St.
Central P ark, 5th to 8tb avs., and 59th to 110th Sts. 

Reached by 3d, 4th, 6th, or 8th Av. horse cars—most | 
eon veniently by the 6th and 8th, which leave head of 
Canal 8 l f cor. Broadway, and  also head of Barclay I 
8 t., cor. Broadway, adjoining Astor House, every 3 
asinates 3 fore 5 cents.

P U B L IC  B U IL D IN G S .
Merchants* Exchange, Wall St.
Custom House, Wall St.
City Hall and Court Houses, in the Park.
Post-office, Nassau, Cedar, and Liberty Sts.
The Tombs, Centre, Franklin , and Leonard Sts.

P U B L IC  L I B R A R I E S .
Astor Lib. Lafayette PI. bet. Astor PI. k  Ot. Jones 8t.
Woman’s Library. University Bdg. Washington Sq.
Cooper Union, bet. 7th and 8th Sts. and 3d and 4th Avs. 
Mercantile Library Association, Astor PI. n r  Broadway.
N. Y. Society Library, University PI. n r  I2th St.

P R IN C IP A L  P E R R I E S .^
To Brooklyn, from Whitehall Bt. to Hamilton Av. and 

Atlantic S t . ; from Wall Bt. to Montague; from Ful 
ton St. to Folton S t.; from Roosevelt St. to Bridge 
81. near the Navy Yard I from Catherine 8 treet to 
Main Street.

IV W fllfamsburfb, from Peek Blip to South 7th 8*. 
from Orand St. to South 7»h and Grand 8 to ; from 
Bast Houston 6t. to Gran I 8t.

To Green point, from tWhi hnfi 23d Sts.
Jersey City, H. J .  Vein Oortlandt St.

To Hoboken, from Bo' say . Canal, and Christopher Sts.
TO Weohawkon, from Christopher St.
To Long Dock N. Y. k  Srlo R. B.» from Chambers Bt.

I Island, fro Whitehall St. n r  Battery, e v e ry th .

Goon Music may be enjoyed by lovers o f this a r t if 
they will attend service a t Trinity Church, Broad 
way. opposite head o Wall St. on Sunday a t 105$ 
A. M. or 3 P. M

Ma s s  i3 performed by a  choir of artists a t the Catholic 
Churches on West 16th St. near 6th Av. and on East 
28th St, near 3d Av. every Sunday morning at 1014 
A. M. Admittance 10 cents, which is paid to the 
sexton after he has shown a visitor to a  seat.

Ve s p e r  Se h v ic b  is performed a t the 16th St. Church 
at 4 P. M., and at the 28th St. Church at 4%, free 
The music is generally very fine, and visitors are 
expected to drop a small silver coin into the plate 
At the Unitarian Church over which Dr. Osgood 
officiates. No. 728 Broadway, a new form of Vesper 
Service has been introduced. I t  is hidden on the 
first and third Sundays of each month at 7 30 P. M.

Qu a r t e t t e  Ch o ir s , made np of efficient vocalists, may 
be heard a t all the churches named inthis list.

S P I R I T U A L  M E E T IN G S .
Ne w  Yo r e  Sp ir it u a l  Co n f e r e n c e , Tuesday evenings. 

Clinton Hall, Eighth and Ninth St. and 4th av.
Su n d a y  Co n f e r e n c e , 19 Cooper Institute, 3 P. M.
La m a r t in e  H a l l , cor. 29th St. and 8th av. Sunday 

to)* A. M
Do d w o b t b *s  H a l l ,  806 Broadway, Suoday, 1034 A.M. 

and 734 P . M.

P U B L I C  M E D IU M S .
Mrs. Abbott, Developing, 221 0th av. Hours 2 to 5 P.M.
Mre. M. L. Tan Haughton, Test and Medical, 54 

Great Jones St. All hours.
Mrs. H. 8. Seymour, Psychometrlst and Impressiona 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and 6th 
avs. Honrs from 9 to 2 and 6 to 8.

Mrs. D. C. Price, N atural and Medical Clairvoyant, 
103 Prince St. 9 A. M. to 5 P . M.

Charles Colchester, Test Medium, 371 Fourth St.
J . B. Conklin, Test Medium, 599 Broadway. 9 A. M. 

to 10 P. M.
Mrs. Fish, Medical Clairvoyant, 344 Second avenue, 

near Twenty-second Street. 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Mrs. Johnson, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 52 

Columbia St.
Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 84 High 

St., Brooklyn.
Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test k  Healing, 558 Broome St.
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Developing, and Healing Me 

dium, 27 Ponrth St., X. Y. 9 A. M. to 10 P.M.

M A G N E T IC  A  E L E C T R I C  P H Y S IC IA N S ]
James A Neal, 371 Fourth Street. Hours. 9 A. M. to 

5 P. If., and 7 to 9 P. M.
Prof. S. B. B rlttan, 407 Fourth Street.
Dr. N. Palmer, 60 Amjty Street.
Dr. W. Reynoldson, 287 Bowery. Hours 2 to 5 P. M.
IQs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 33d Street.
Mrs. Ward (Eclectic) 195 Nassau St. Brooklyn. Take 

Flushing avenue cars from Fulton Ferry.
Mrs. A. D. Glddlngt, 238 Greene St., cor. 4th.
J . E. F. Clark (Eclectio) 84 West 26th St.
John Scott, 407 Fourth Street.
Mrs. Towne, Milton Yillage, Ulster County, residence 

of Beverly Quick.
Dr. J . Loewendahl, 163 Mott St. bet. Grand ft Broome.
Mrs. M. C. Scott. 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av. ■
Mrs. Gookln, Medical Clairvoyant and Developing 

Medium, 1151 Broadway.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, Modfoal Clairvoyant, 66 West 

14th 8t., west corner 6th avenue.

F A R E S .
To the Central Park, or any point below It, by the Id 

6th, or 8th Av. eare, 5 cents.
To Yorkvllle and Harlem, by 2d or 3d a ^  cars, 6 cts.
Anywhere H  the route of 9th nr 4th Av. cars, 5 oenta.
To 23d H i oor. 8th Av. or any point below It on the

Having been a  constant sufferer from Neuralgia for 
eighteen months, and been driven by excruciating pain 
to the trial of numberless remedies, without obtaining 
relief, I  was induced to try 11 Gardiner's Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Compound.” I  have taken but one 
jottie, and am entirely well.

D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer,
5 Appleton Block. Lowell Mass.

378 Pearl Street, New York.
N. B.—Local Agents wanted for the sale of our 

Soaps. Terms made known on q  plication as above.

T E C U M S E H  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 
has been used with great efficacy in that most alarm 
ing-disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it  produces 
no pain in effecting a  cure. It also dispatches, on 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Boils. Let the afflicted try  it. Price $1 per box. Sent 
by mail, SI 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackie, N. Y.

I L L I N O I S  W A T E R  C U R E
Is beautifully located at Peoria, 111. No greater facili-* 
ties are  afforded for the rapid recovery of the afflicted I 
than are now offered a t this Institution. The Electro- I 
Chemical Bath has been very extensively used, with 
great improvements in the application of it, and almost | 
marvellous results, for the past two years. All forms 
of Female Diseases treated with great success. By a 
special application of the Electro-Chemical Bath, the 

nstrnal function is readily restored when sup-1 
pressed, from whatever causes, and regulated when 
painful of otherwise deranged. All who are afflicted! 
with disease should send for a  circular. Address 
53-tf M. NEVINS, M. D., Physician and Prop’r. i

1 have been afflicted with Salt Rhenm in its worst 
form, for a  long time, and a offered more than can lie 
imagined, except by those similarly afflicted. I  tried 
one bottle of your Compound, and can honestly say 
that I  believe myself entirely cured.

JOHN A. M0RD0,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass, j '

Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound” 
has entirely cured me of sufferings of several years' 
standing.

W. E. HODGKINS,
1 Old State House, Boston, Mass.

My son, ten years of age, lias been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores, and in constant pain; one bottle of your Corn- 

Ill.* . . • -

Printing Materials.
N E W  Y O R K  T Y P E  F O U N D R Y .

(ESTABLISHED 1623.)
2 9  S p ru ce  S tree t?  N ew  Y ork*

Printers are invited to call on the subscriber, where 
they can be supplied with every style of Printing 
Types, made from unrivaled hard metal, and finished 
in the most accurate manner, with Presses, and every 
article they require, at the l o w es t  pr ic e  for cash or 
approved paper.

Electrotyping and Stereotyping. Second-hand 
presses and materials bought and sold. Type copper 
faced to order by the Newton Company. Old type 
taken in exchange for new, at 10 cents per pound. 

82tf PETER C. COBTELTOU.

pound cured him.
J. W. HAMMOND,

P9 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

D .  W H I T E ,  M . D . ,
F o rm e r ly  o f  S t.  Lou is*  M isso u ri ,

Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compoun 1 ” 
has entirely cured me of Neuralgia.

W. 0 . THOMPSON,
Proprietor Pearl Street House, Boston. Mass.

One half a  bottle of your Compound cured ms of a 
icvere attack of Neuralgia.

FANNIE S. THOMPSON,
Pearl Street House, Boston, Mass.

I certify that my friend, Wm. T. GlUden, Esq-, pre 
sented me with a  bottle of -* Gardiner's Rheumatic

[Discoverer of the Faucial SymptomsindicatingYul- Compound,”  in 1856, when I  was suffering with a pai 
mnnaiy Consumption. Ease Superintendent and R «i- nU iuickof Neuralgia :-o.l Rheumatism, aoJ tt-a  
dent Physician of the Massachusetts Homeopathic . .  . r  . . .
Hospital. Member of the New Hampshire, New York, i ’roved to be of decided uenent-
and Missouri Medical Societies, and formerly editor of ALBERT SMITH,
“ The Medical Investigator,” and other journals.] Ex-Member oi Congress from Maine.

Dr. W. has taken an office at No. 243 Grand Street, j .
near the Bowery, New York, where he will confine y think it the best and-most efficacious medicine i 
himself principally to the examination and treatm ent bal j , 8CnFe j  ever aSed. 
of OBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES of every de 
scription. Upwards of twenty years* experience in 
general and hospital practice, he trusts will enable 
him to trea t successfully all curable diseases.

No inducement will be offered to any one to take 
medicine unless their case admits of material improve-1

O R N A M E N T A L

I R O N  R A I L I N G ,
I Wrought, Cast, and Wire—suitable for BANKS,IN3U 
I RANCE COMPANIES, and OFFICES generally 

FARM AND LAWN FENCES, Garden Inclosnres, 
Summer Houses, Door and Window Guards. Coal 
Screens, and Heater Guards of various styles. The

Composite Iron Railing,
especially adapted to Cottages and Veranda Work, 
Fences and Cemetery Inclosnres: it  is the most du 
rable and ornamental made.

GATEWAYS, Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Mangers, Hay 
Racks. Stall Guards, Tree Guards and Flower Trainer*.

I R O N  B E D S T E A D S ,
C radles*  a n d  C rib s , w ith  M a ttre s se s ,

IS LARGE ASSOKTUIXT.
IRON VASES, Chairs. Settees, and Eat Stands 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three-cent stamps.
HUTCHINSON ft WICKERSHAM*

67 259 Canal St., near Broadway.
General agents for “  New York Wire Railing Co.** 

Manufactory 57.59. and 61 Lewis Street. Kew York

WILLIAM C. KITTRIDGR.
Fair Haven

The undersigned hereby certify that they have w< 
Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compnoml 

ment or radical enre. One hundred dollars will be I for the cure rtf Rheumatism and Neuralgia, and four 
paid to any former patrons who will declare, under m every case, immediate and permanent relief. 1 
oath, tha t he deceived them with regard to their case. n;1VL, f„n confidence in its healing qualities, and w  
One hundred dollars will also be paid to any physician j recommcnii it to all who are afflicted with tlx 
in the United States who will radically cure any I Juuasaiag diseases, as one of the safast aad best met 
chronic disease that he falls to cure, after a fair trial, . ______ ___, . .  . . ..  . ,  . .  .. _ . . ., ,  „  _  . 1 oines ever offered to  the public,
when his directions are s tric tly  followed. ^ HANCOCK J r

Dr. White does not confine his treatm ent to any par 
ticular class of com plalr'i, ~et Invalids shonld not fail 
to consult him, who are a  iicted with diseases of the I 
Throat, Heart, Lungs, Kidneys, or Womb. Cancers,
Neuralgia, Gravel, Piles, Obstructed, painful or 
irregular Menstruation, and other diseases peculiar to 
females, speedily and permanently cured. Also all 
diseases caused I y  impurities in the blood.

Office hours from 8 to 10, A.M., and from 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8, P.M.

For letters containing one dollar, (current funds in  l 
New York, or postage stamps,) with a description of 
diseases, suitable medicines will be sent to any part j 
of the United States, free of postage.

Letters of inquiry, containing tw<^three cent postage 
stamps, will be promptly answered.

Call or address, P . WHITE, If. D.,
243 Grand Street, New York.

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Charles J .  Jones, 
pastor of the “  Mariner’s Church,”  residence 89 Madi 
son Street, New York.

O

D R . R . T . n A  L L O C K .

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician, I
96 E a st Twelfth Street, JVns Y*ork. 

Magnetism and [Electricity nsed when Indicated, 
and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal or by 
letter, made when desired.

M B S . M B T T L K K ’S  M E D IC IN E S .
J . B. Fries, 179 Sixth Avenue, New York, has been 

fippolnted agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler** modi* 
oines. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf

N R .  AND M R S . D O R M A N , Clairvoyant P h y  
slclans, Newark, N. J . Mrs. 0 . E. Dor wa it  may 
be consulted daily, on reasonable terms, at her resi 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park,

A small nnmber of patlsnts will he accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms,

L O O K  A T  T H I S .—Oaeof the best Healing aad 
Developing Mediums of the age is Mrs Forest Whi 
ting. Call and test her power,'at No. 69 Third Ave 
nue, below Twelfth St,, Kew York.

20 South Market Street, Beat 
ELMER TOWNSEND,

45 and 47 Pearl Street, Bnstoj 
CAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIYKR, Bust 
SAMUEL WALES. Jo .,

City Hotel, Boston.
C. KIRMES,

225 Washington Street, Bo r ic  
HENRY D. GARDINER,

Webster Street, East Boston. 
GEORGE H. PLUMMER,

1 Maverick Sq., East Boston. 
ABRAM WEEKS*

Webster Street, East Boston. 
W. & RANDAL,

(IS Race Street* Philadelphia. 
G. K. HARRINGTON,

911 Aroh Street. Philadelphia. 
CHARLES NORTON,

1214 Spruce Street, Philndelph 
C. V. WHEELER,

163 Lombard Street, Baltimore 
W. WILLIS,

189 Gay Street, Baltimore. 
GUY FRISB1E,

Willsborough, N. Y.

The R heum atic  a a d  N e u ra lg ia  Compound 
Has been taken by hundreds o f persona fo r  StcryfnU— 

H um ors, w ith  great benefit.

P r i n c i p a l  D e p o t ,  8Y K i l b y  St** B o s to n .

F .  C . W E L L S  f t  COM 1 1 5  F R A N K L IN  ST. 
ijen

O . J  W O O D , 4 4 f t  B R O A D W A Y  *
Wr o l c h u  A e c m  von New Yoas.

For sale by Apothecaries generally throng hoot u  
United States.

None genuine u aloes s igned by CHARLES g. Qa ECi 
INER.

THE BASHER OF LIGHT.
T h e  e ld e s t a n d  la rg e s t  S p ir i tu a lis t ic  J o u rn a l  

in  A m e ric a  a n d  th e  tvc rld*
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY. AT BOSTON. MASS.

LUTHER COLBY. EDITOR.

Though the pressure of the times, which has proved 
so disastrous to many newspaper establishments in  
our country, has made ns feel its influence severely, 
yet we are proud to say we have surmounted all obsta 
cles, and are now able to keep the B i s n s  on a  found 
ation of solidity and respectability.

We have resolved to make every personal sacri 
fice and self-denial for the good of the cause, and 
only ask our readers to meet us in the same spirit; 
for they know, as well as we do, that the Ba x t e r  
is well worth its subscription money, as more labor 
is expended on it, we venture to say, than on any 
other weekly paper in America, it being generally 
filled with entirety original matter, and often—anon 
ymously or otherwise—from some of the brightest 
minds in this and the spirit sphere.

REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS.
P r o f e s s o r  S. B. Br it t  av , o f New York City.
Hon. Wa r r x x  Ch a s e , of Battle Creek, Mich.
Ge o r g e  S t e a r ic s . Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
A. B. Ch il d . V. D„ of Boston.
Kig s  Euu a  H a r d u k z e . of Boston.
M m  Co r a  Wil u u r b , of Philadelphia. Pa.
Mr s. A. M. Sf emc b, of New York City.

IT  P U B L IS H E S
theO rig ina l N ovele ttes from the best pros ia

country.
O rig ina l E ssays upon philosophical, religious, and 

scientific subjecto.
R eport! of th e  Sp iritual Conferences >■ New Torfc 

and Boston.
R eports o f S p iritu a l h ec ta res  f x n  m a n  u r i  

normal speakers.
S p irit K essages, p « n  tar*a,k  Mis. J .  R .C u a n t , 

from educated aad uneducated spirits, proving 
their identity to the ir friends aad the public. 

P oetry , JCisoeUaay, W it, Ae.
AH of which feature* reader it a popular family 

paper, and at the same time the harbinger of a  glori 
ous scientific religion.

It b  a  large and handsome sheet uf eight pagre. b e  
alshed at two dollars a  year, or one 4<dUr for stx 
months, payable ia  advance.

All communications aad remittance* mast be ad 
dressed, •» Banner of Light. B w ro  Mam.**

18AAO A  RICH, Publisher far the Proprfeoma.

b o o r  0 T O K K .
MRS* JR, F. M. BROWN, Mf> Superior 

few doors east of the Puhtte f e s u a l G b  
has for sale a fooentl asmrsmrot of Ja ro n i 
•m l Books, among which  are the compiei 
L  Maria Child Yhsodoro Parker, Andro 
Daria. Moron g f iw fo tk , Row. Robert Ibg 
Dale Owen, Henry C. Weight, aad Thomas

frioa

fo n t  of 
In i—  
fifost



8 T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S
Notices of New Books. darmomal Book Repository, I An Ida* eonoaralag tho Origin of th» WotldttarD.V. D en .

T n  Bw t d  S r o m w ;
Jttrmrrrtriaam m J jbo v i
Virginia- B o ston : V i  
IT sih if too St. 1M1. 

Newer bore we felt« morv 
pen is

than in reading the pne 
Like the voice of the pronl 
or the ominous thniwVfi n 
■M-nir over doomed J« 
vords of this writer to nl 

“ Prepare je  the ws 
We paths straight."

Menem,
e i :

*1 <
hich reverberated  in I arm  Itasi can  s tr ia e , * ,  u  .  ̂ ^
•n sskn , rone the sm itten  fee un iversa l freedom . L e t anno
t  . _______stand back and n j ,  * I will wait waul this is
1 who wiu pnose to | T<tKU war. a war for H u m a n i t y let all 
\ j  o f  the Lord, amse I amt m ake it a  nob le war, m ake it the
harden o f  the cry. j gtroggle o f  humanity. Oar President is a 

R esolu tion  which the  people have passed. 
When a  fresh an d  h ig h e r clause has been 
added  by them , it will be repented b y  every 
sword »"■! cannon  that goes  southward from

.______ - -  ®  ____. . . ___ i—  | W ash ing ton . Whilst the  water rises to b u t
tide them who hove n o t ranged themselves with the people, le t them n o t ex 

pect it to be th ir ty  with their rep resen ta tives . 
As ere hold u p  their hands, o r  fail to  h o ld  them  
np, the day will be won or lost.

“ Forward, then, to the breach ! N o war of 
M anhood was ever yet lo s t.

*• The Rejected Stone, whose name is J u s t i c e  
t o  Ma s , is, in the order of God, once more of- j 
fered America. It is for the people to give it

Jewries is th is  “  King o f  G  lory,” a n d  he  is  f 
preparing in pass  th rough  the * everlasting j 
gatesrf o f  th e  tem ple o f  Freedom. C onquer- J 
wg and to conquer w ill he come, and woe be-1

under his banner.
Every chapter, every sentence in this vol 

ume, is eloquent with meaning. It seems 
the inspired work of one who speaks as sol 
emnly and earnestly as though his testimony 
were to be sealed with martyrdom. The fire- 
marks of the patriot are here -the humanity-
loving patriot—who coaid dip his pen into I ^  master-builder, to be laid as the head of 
bis own ebbing heart’s blood, if thereby he | the corner in the future fabric, the Republic of 
might write a sentence that would secure the

I Man.
, . . .  ~ , . . . _™ ka a !  I “ That day, and that alone, which see:Fradom to his country »nd the race. Thu book , ,Q the me. ’ure of tMs stone

is one of the oracular utterances, « » » J* |nno„ which it has now fallen, shall see itsof the oracular utterances, .  «„
needed in that fearful crisis w h e n  I t o r , upon which that stone shall then fall,
- T o  every ■»" and n a tio n  c o m m  th e  m o m en t to I g r o u n d  t o  p o w d e r .”

decide. ,.w _j  # at.____ i Wo would gladly quote largely from theseIn the strife o f  Truth w ith  F a lsehood , for th e  good B. .  • ’  , . B
o r evil side ” I glowing pages, but to do them justice would

It may prove one of the great moral forces, be to begin and end with the volume itself. | 
which, like the written words of Thomas We can, therefore, only recommend it entire 
Paine in our first Revolution, pierce the sleep-1 to the consideration of our readers, hopinj 
in* conscience like a two-edged sword a n d  that it may, for the sake of justice and hu 
arouse a nation’s dormant enthusiasm for Lib-1 inanity, be circulated far and trido. For sal

i body that knew  hm. And she gave the wealth 
o f  bar h e a r t 's  fall devotion to all h e r  friends.

I She w as th e  lig h t o f  o u r  home, end every ef- 
I fort was m ade, in vain, to  sav e  her. Mr. Al 
j tore. o f  N ew bury, S p iritu a list, gave a  very  ap- 
I p ro p ria  te d iscourse  al her funeral, and the 
I te a rs  o f  a m u ltitude  in d ica ted  the ho ld  she  had 
acquired upon the affections o f  her acq u a in t 
an ces. While waiting for the hea rse , th e  w ri 
te r  of this article im prov ised  the following 

j lines, which the speaker read in connection  
with h is  address. Though perhaps their only 

I merit co n sis ts  in  the deep p a re n ta l sentiment 
! they convey. I will give them to the public and 
her many friends:

Her good angel-head is at rest.
Its thinking and loving are o’e r ;

Her once warm, affectionate breast.
Throbs with warm sympathies no mdre.

She's gone! how dismal the sound 
_ Vibrates oa on the unwilling ear;

No soothing balm can heal the wound.
Felt in the Ions of one so dear.

She's gone, alas!—too good to stay—
Too good for earth, she passed away.
To live and love, we trust, for aye.
In brighter spheres of endless day.
Where pains and woes can never oome,.
Nor Death's frost blight the joys  of home!

L- C. T o d d

L I S T  O F  B O O K S .
A- J .  DAVIS A CO. w i t  hereby oe uoa u oe th u  I

bey k e e p ----- r— ly — ka»iI and for safe. Standard
rocks an  ad  tb s  unpootaat topics o f  lb s  « | a  l a t h s  
Mfovriag bat are  n m w t w 'M  those whisk a re  d o s t* 
■4 arenas tb s  areal aaafkl aad  a u rao liv s  in  the dopait- 
aaals Phkfoaaphy aad  Reform.

Persons oolretag books r e t  advavtissd as  sen t w ith

T he Mistake of C hristendom ; 
Oaapat revere r e w  turn C h n so s *  
Siearuv Price fit 00. Postaxe I t

. Jesus sad ku 
ly. By G ary*

M U S I C  B O O K S .
T h e  P s a lm s  o f  l i f e .  A oompUMlon of r s t l u . ,

I flym na, C h so u , A nthem ,. h o ., embodying the Spi 
r itu a l, Proyrorelva, and Reformatory Sentim ent of 
tho Proaant Aye, By John 8 . Adams. 75 cants. 

I Paata ye 15 oonts.
. Collection of Hymns and 

plritualists In their Circle*
pretax* prepaid, aboold read  tho am ount apsotfiad for I T h e  S p i r i t  M in s t re l ,  
postage. Music for the use of

»  . ___  .  u .  , ____  . __. . ___ i.»_ 1 and Public Meeting*. By J . B. Paokard and J . 8.
• r ^ l h a O d i t e w u O n r . A M k p w ' ^ '  fcovetand. Slh edM on.enlM -g'd. P rlos 9S esnls, 

to r doable postage, o r aiagk* postage a t the ra te  ©I is  J ^
j par oaaL  o a  all works advertised as  s e a t prepaid. I * *

■l#  A full am ortm ent o f  Bpirtlaal and Reform 
lanlodiay those in this list, m ay also bo had ol 

BELLA MARSH. 14 B m m tiM  Street. Boston.

SPIRITUAL ASP REFORM P0BL1CATI0KS 
A Book for every Household.

at the office of this journal. Price 50 cts.erty and Right.
The writer, choosing the most simple and 

direct style, s ta r ts  with a few plain proposi- ■ 
tions, so plain that he who runneth may read,
and then brings to his aid a wealth of learning, ——— ®— --------------- -—
a power of illustration, ana a D reautu and j vrith noiseless hand life’s flower-encircled door 
clearness of argument, that, while they lead | to show us those we love.” 
and fascinate the reader, bring his mind to

Of Writers and Speakers.
“ Our Philosophy Is affirmative, and readily accepts 

of testimony of negative facts, as every shadow points
to the sun.............No man need be deceived..................
When a  man Speaks the tru th  in  the sp irit of tru th , his 
eye is as clear as the heavens."

M rs .  f l ,  A . K in g s b u ry  will answer calls to lec 
ture, addressed 1905 Pine Street, Philadelphia.

M vs. C o rn  L . V. S c o tt  H a tc h  speaks a t Dod- 
worth's Hall, 800 Broadway, morning and evening.

Apotheosis.
M rs . M . . 

farther notice
I. Wllcoxson may be addressed, till 
, Hammonton, N. J .

conviction at every onward step. Under this 
magician’s wand, the difficulties which beset 
the most radical movement possible, on the 
part of our Government, even Emancipation 
itself (which is most strenuously advocated 
throughout the volume,' vanish like the morn 
ing dew before the advancing sun. We are 
made to see that it is safe to do right., and not 
only so, but that this is the only course in which 
there is any safety.

F r a n c i s  J a c k s o n ,  a well-known citizen of 
Boston, died in that city on Thursday morn 
ing, November 14th, 1861. His death * was 
sudden, at last, from an attack of acute dis 
ease, though he has been an invalid for several 
years. Mr. Jackson was best known to the 
public from his long and devoted adherence to 
the Anti-Slavery canse. When, nearly thirty 
years ago, the “ broadcloth ”  mob of Boston 
undertook to suppress all expression of Anti- 
Slavery sentiment by an attempt to hang Mr. 
Garrison, Mr. Jackson, from pure love of fair

In the eighteenth chapter, entitled “ To the play and free speech, threw open his house to 
American People,”  the author says: the devoted women whose meeting was thej

uniA 1__„„„„ raMot immediate cause of the mob. Since that dayOld legends state that once, in the midst of . .  , , , . _, .., .. 5  t . , r , , ' his door has never been closed to those whothe city of Rome, a vast and fearful chasm | r e r e r e a r e r e r e r e H r e
opened. The people fled in terror to their or] 
acles. which said, 1 When that which is in Rome 
is most precious shall be cast therein, the 
chasm will be closed ’ ”

“ Then did each Roman—old and young, 
man and maid—bring of their treasures the 
richest, and cast therein j but yet the abyss 
yawned wider and wider in the city’s heart.

“ At length a young man rose before the 
council and said, * Romans, what is it that 
Rome holds most precious? Is it not her 
manhood ?’ Thus saying, he'leaped into the 
chasm, and it closed above him forever.

It is not all fable. In every nation the abyss 
has at some time yawned, and closed only by 
the sacrifices of manhood.

u Under the heart of America it opens tofl 
day. We began by casting in this and that] 
treasure. One brought his compromise, an-1 
other his diplomacy, another his military fame 
—still the abyss closed not.

“ Is there not, then, in America, anything 
precious enough to close it ? My brothers I it 
is not the order of this universe that an emer 
gency should come to brute, or man, or nation, 
for which—if to pass it be lawful—the strength 
has not been prepared. When wings are 
formed in the egg, and no atmosphere provided 
to sustain them—when eyes are fashioned in 
the womb, and no sun rises to meet them— 
then may you believe that a nation worthy to 
survive is committed to an ordeal for which 
there are no resources, or insufficient ones.

“ Resources there are in this land, did we 
only draw upon them, which would close this 
war with the closing of this year.

“ Iqpo t h i s  CUA8H A m e r ic a ’s  Ma n h o o d  m u s t  
LEAP.

“ It is not manhood that fights for its own 
freedom, holding itself ready to “crush with an 
iron hand ” others who would seek their free 
dom.

“It is not manhood that raises a question of] 
rule over a question of humanity.

“It is not manhood that apologizes for every 
blow it is compelled to give to the greatest 
wrong against man.

“ It is not manhood that fears or distrusts 
the consequences of doing right.

“ When this becomes a war of our manhood 
—i. e., a war for Humanity—then the abyss 
will close; not before. Many treasures may 
be swallowed up ere that Curtius comes.

“Americans, for the first time in many years 
you have an administration that really repre 
sents yon. Your President is by history, and 
habit, and sympathy, one of the people; he 
has not lived long enough in Washington to 
get on that political tripoa which destroys the 
current of connection with the heart of the I 
masses. However much individuals /may bej 
dissatisfied with the present management at j 
Washington, there are many proofs that it 
represents the average s ta tu s  of the masses. 
As we, then, the people, grow, it will grow : 
as our energy ripens, the government will 
ripen. When VaUandigham is not Bent from 
Ohio, his treason will not be tolerated at 
Washington. Be sure that the President will 
mirror your manhood when it arrives. T

“ Bring forward the strength of your man-1 
hood, my countrymen, to whatever post of 
labor you are appointed! We need ElU- 
worthB of the press. Winthrops of the fireside, 
Lyons of the pulpit. We need not only the 
brave men who shall defend the standards 
when they are lifted up, but earnest hearts who

suffered persecution, whether black or white, 
and especially has his home been a haven of 
refuge to those flying slaves whom neither man 
befriended nor the law protected; but though 
Mr. Jackson has been for so many years con 
spicuous among the advocates of more than 
one cause of reform, a very large circle has 
known him in quite other relations, where the 
tenderness of Christian sympathy and the gen 
erous openness of Christian charity were the 
qualities brought into action, rather than the 
sterner yirtues of the reformer. Mr. Jackson was 
a natural democrat, who was literally no re 
specter of persons, and saw no difference be 
tween man and man, but who possessed that 
large pity for human suffering of every nature 
that was never appealed to in vain. Hunger 
and nakedness, whether of soul or of body, 
whether in the high or the low, found in him a 
ready helper, and bis winning simplicity and 
kindliness, his wisdom and his benevolence, 
made him the center of a circle who held him 
in such reverence and love as is given to not i 
many men in a generation. While all Boston 
will bear testimony—in spite of the fact that 
she has pointed her finger at him so often on 
the Anti-Slavery platform—that her bonestest 
man has died, there will be a deep and silent 
sorrow among very many people who will 
mourn a benefactor as wise and Kind as he was 
unassuming.—Tribune.

D ep arted  t From her home in Parkman, 
Geanga County, 0., October 24th, of inflamma 
tory disease, Ma r y  P. T o d d , wife of L. C. Todd, 
Jr., aged 83 years.-

She was sick but six days, suffered much 
with astonishing patience and resignation, has 
left a husband, who worshiped her, and two 
children, to lament her loss. On account of 
the great number of friends and acquaintances 
she has made in many places, as well as on 
account of her many virtues and great worth, 
I think her death deserves something more 
than an ordinary notice.

She was a poor orphan girl when she became 
a member of toy family Bixteen years ago. She 
was then mentally undeveloped, but manifest 
ed a taste and thirst for knowledge. Although 
her hand has been generally engaged in do 
mestic duties, her head has been industrious in 
the pursuit of science. As we lived together 
as one family, she was in the habit of interro 
gating m e; but, not resting with what 1 could 
teach, she questioned the universe around her. 
She dared to look Nature in the face, to study 
its everlasting laws, and try to live in accord 
ance with its divine requisitions. Her aspira 
tions were high, and by years of mental effort 
she had become thoroughly acquainted with 
astronomy, geology, phvsiology, chemistry, 
history, and politics. She had also become 
known as an interesting writer. She believed 
in the political and social equality of both 
sexes and all races. Averse to all slavery and 
despotism, her charity, sympathy, and benevo 
lence, were ever active, ana embraced all hu 
man kind. She waff ushered into being with a 
fatal predisposition to disease, and sue often 
predicted that she would die about this time j 
though perhaps none ever tried more faithfhlly 
to live in accordance with the laws of life than 
she. When first taken, she told me that her 
timo had come—that she must die. Said she 
had no fear or dread of death, but would rather 
live for her children and friends. Said she 
was very skeptical about any conscious exist-

J .  H .  R a n d a l l  will respond to calls to lecture, 
a t the East, addressed Northfield, Mass.

R e v .  H* S . M a r b le  will answ er invitations to 
lectnre, addressed Iowa City, Iowa.

Dr* H . F .  G a r d n e r  may be addressed, 46 Essex 
Street, Boston, Moss.

M r s .  A u g u s ta  A . C a r r i e r  will not v isit the 
west this season, b u t will answ er calls to lecture 
in  the Eastern States. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.

M rs*  S* I j * C h a p p e l l ,  Inspirational Speaker, will 
receive invitations to lecture, addressed H astings, 
Oswego Co., N. Y.

H .  B* S t o r e r ,  inspirational speaker, w ill accept 
invitations to* lecture in  the Eastern States du rin g  the 
fall, if  addressed, New H aven, Conn., box 612.

F r a n k ,  C hose*  Impressional Medium, w ill answ er 
calls to lecture on Politics and Religion. Address Sut 
ton, N.H.

H e r m a n  S n o w , formerly U nitarian m inister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, 111.

Rev* M* T a y l o r  speaks every other Sunday, at 
Stockton, Me., once in  two months a t  Troy, Me., and 
will answ er calls for o ther days.

M rs*  A . F* P a t t e r s o n ,  (formerly A. F . Pease,] 
will respond to calls to leoture. Residence, Spring- 
field, 111.

M rs*  F r a n c e s  L o r d  B o n d  will respond to call, 
to lecture, addressed box 878, Cleveland, 0 .

M r s .  C* M* S to w e  may be addressed, till farther 
notice, a t  Stnrgis, Mich.

M rs .  M . J . K u tz  will answ er calls to lecture ad 
dressed Laphamsville, Kent Co., Mich.

M rs* J*  A* B a n k s  will answer calls to lecture, 
addressed Newtown, Conn.

Geo* M* J a c k s o n ,  Inspirational Speaker, may be 
addressed a t  P rattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.

M rs*  M* B* K e n n e y  will make engagements 
for lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.

L e o  M i l l e r  will make engagements to lecture 
week evenings. Address H artford, Conn.

J a m e s  C o o p e r ,  M* D ., will respond to inv ita  
tions tospeuk, addressed Bellefontaine, Logan Co., O.

J .  H .  W . T o o h c  y will lecture on Tem peram ent 
al Physiology and Phrenology. ‘Address Penn Yan, 
N. Y.

l i t  O F  T H E  W O R K S  O F

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
The G rea t H arm o n ia . Being a Philosophical Her-1 

elation o f  the Natural, S p iritu a l, a n d  Celestial Uni* 
verse. 5 distinct vols., 12mo.

YoL L —TUB PHYSICIAN. Prioe, post-paid. $L
VoL I I .—THE TEACHER. Postpaid. $1.
YoL II I .—THE SEER. Postpaid, $1.
YoL IV.—TUB REFORMER. Postpaid, $1.
YoL Y.—THE THINKER. Postpaid, $1.

SO oonts additional per voL to California or Oregon.
T e e  M&gio Staff. J o  Autobiography. 650 pages, 

12mo. Prioe $1 postpaid.
Xce P e n e tra lia . Being Harmanial Answers to Ini- 

port ant Questions. Prioe $1 postpaid.
Nature’s Divine Bevels tions. $2. Postpaid.
The Present Age and Inner Life. 75 cents. Post 

paid.
The Philosophy of Spiritn&l Intercourse. Reme 

an Explanation o f M odem  Mysteries. 8vo, paper, 50 
cen ts; do th , 75 oents, postpaid.

The Harmonial Man; or, Thoughts fo r  the Age. 
Paper, 80 oents. postpaid.

The History and Philosophy of Evil, W ith Sug 
gestions fo r  more ennobling Institutions and Systems 
o f Education. Paper, 80 oeuls; doth. 60 oents, 
postpaid.

The Philosophy of Special Providences. A  Vision. 
Paper, 15 oents, postpaid.

F re e  Thoughts concerning Religion; or, Nature 
vs. Theology. Paper, 15 cents, postpaid.

A C h art, exhibiting an ou’.lme of the Progressive 
History and Approaohing Destiny ol the Race. 
Mounted on Rollers. Sent by express, $125.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
OOXTAIXINO

•Medical Prescriptions.!
HUMAN

FOR TIB
b o d y  a n d MIND.

B Y  A N D R E W  JA C K S O N  D A V IS . 
[Formerly known as “ Th e  Po u g h k e e ps ie  Cl s ie v o t * 

i n  a n d  Se e k .")

shall lift them up—ay, upon tho very towers of enco after dissolution j but, if sbo should have

| W .  K.* R ip l e y  speaks in  Bradford, Me., each 
alternate  S u n d ay ; every fourth Sunday a t G lenfurn 
and K enduskeag.

i R e v *  J*  D* L a w y e r  w ill attend  to any Inv ita  
tions to  dcliveu  six  or more lectures on Doctrinal 
C hristianity , directed to Coxsaokie, N. Y.

I |  W i l l i a m  D e n to n  has dosed  his labors in  the 
m ineral regions of the West, and  will spend the  w in 
ger in  the  Eastern States and Canada. A ddress Paines- 
U llle, O.

I  W i l l i a m  B a i le y  P o t t e r ,  M* D ., w ill lecture on 
Scientific Spiritualism  in W estern New York and 
Northern Ohio un til spring. Address care of C. S. 
Hoag, M edina, N. Y.

■  E .  C a s e ,  J r * ,  m ay be addressed care Mrs. Jam es 
[Lawrence, Cleveland, or a t  F lorida, H illsdale Co., 
Mich., for engagements this w inter in  the West. Mr. 
Case opens his lectures with appropriate songs.

I  M r* a n d  M ra* H .  M* M il l e r  w ill reoeive calls 
to leoture In N orthern Ohio and Michigan th is  wiu- 
to r ;  also attend  on funeral'occasions, If required.
I Perm anent address, Conneaut,.Ohlo, care Asa Hlckox.

M is s  D c  F o r c e  hAs been obliged to re tu rn  to the 
West, owing to 111 health . Address, through Novem 
ber, La Crosse, W ls.; December, V incennes, Ind . ; 
January , Owonsboro, K y .; February, Philadelphia.

G* B* S to b b ln s  will speak In Springfield, Mass., 
Deo. 8 and 15: P ortland , Me., in  Jan u a ry . Address 
for engagem ents in M assachusetts through December, 
a t  Rochester, N. Y „ till Deo. 5. After, care Bela 
Marsh, Boston.

M is s  E m m a  I I  d r  d in g o  will leoture in  Taunton', 
Mass., in  November ; in  Sutton and Milford, N. H., 
Lowell and Portland, Me., up to December. For woek 
n igh t lectures, or Sundays of nex t year, address care 
of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld S treet, Boston. Mass.

F* L* W a d s w o r th  will leoture in  B attle Creek, 
Mioh., every  8nnday un til fu rther notioe; In P rovi 
dence, R. I ., four Sundays of May, 1M 2; Taunton, 
Mass,, first two 8undays of J u n e ; M arblehoad, Mass., 
three last, Addreee accordingly. He w ill answ er 
.calls to lec tu re  In New England during  the  sum m er 
of 1862.

WORKS BY OTHER AUTHORS. 
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World 

By Robert Dale Owen. Prioe $125. Postage 24 cts 
Angel Teachings in the Great Book of Nature.

An effort to  enlighten and restore the Great Family 
of Man to the Harmony of Nature. By Alex. U 
Davis, M. D 400 pages. Price $1. Postage 18 ots.

Tho Bible ; Is  it o f D ivine Origin, Authority, and 
Influence1 By S. J .  Finney. 25 oents. Postage I 
5 cents.

T h ir ty - tw o  W o n d e rs  ; or, The Skill Displayed in  the I 
Miracles o f Jesus. By Profi M. Buraia, Paper, 25 
oents; postage 5 oents. Cloth 40 oen ts; postage 8 c.

A Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi 
ration. By Datus Kelley. 20 oents. Postage 3 ots.

Report of an Extraordinary Church T ria l. Con 
servatives vs. Progressives. By Philo Hermes. 15 
cents. Postage 3 cents.

The P h ilo so p h y  o f  C rea tion . By the spirit ol 
Thomas Paine. A new, improved, oheap edition. 
Prioo 25 oents. Postage 5 cents.

O ptim ism , The Lesson o f Ages. By Benj. Blood 
Prioe GO Conts. Postage 10 Cents.

six Lectures on Theology and Nature. W ith a 
P lan for a  Hum an Enterprise, and an Autobiography. 
By Em ma Hasdinge. Prioe, paper, 50 Cents. Cloth, 
75 Cents. Postage, 12 Cents,

M a r r ia g e  and Parentage; or, The Reproductive 
Elem ent in  M an  as a  M eans to his Elevation and 
Happiness. By H onry 0 . W righ t Prioe, $1. Post 
age 15 oents.

T h e  Unwelcome Child; or, The Crime o f an Unde 
signed and Undesired M aternity. By Henry C. 
W right. 25 cts. Postage 5 cents.

The Errors of the Bible demonstrated by the 
Truths of N a t l i r e ; or, M an's only Infallible Rule 
o f F aith  and Practice, By H enry C. W right 25 
couts. Postage 5 oents.

S e lf-C o n trad ic tio n s  of the Bible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively and negatively by quo 
tations from Scripture, w ithout comment. Paper 
15 oents, cloth 33 oents, postpaid.

T he S p ir i tu a l  T e ach er. Comprising a  Series o f  12 
Leotures on the N ature and Development o f  the 
Spirit. By R. P. Ambler. Second Edition. Prioe, 
postpaid, 50 oents.

Whatever is, is Right. By Dr. A. B. Child. Prioe
$1. ^Postage 18 cts.

Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, Life in the Spheres
By H udson Tuttle. 25 oents. Postage 7 oents.

Love a n d  Nook Love; or, H ow  to M arry to  the end 
o f Conjugal Satisfaction. By George Stearns. Prioe 
25 cents. Postage 3 oents.

The Hierophant; or, Gleanings fr o m  the Past. 
Being an exposition o f Biblical Astronomy, Ac., Ac. 
By G. C. Stewart. 16mo, 234 pages. Price 75 ots. 
Postage 10 oents.

Divorce. A Correspondence between Horaoe Gree 
ley and Robert Dale Owen, w ith the Divoroe Laws 
o f New York and Indiana. 60 pages. PrioelO oents. 

Woodman’s Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in 
reply to  William T. Dwight, D.D. 20 ots. Postage 60.

The "m inistry of Angels” Realised. A letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Ohuroh, Boston. By 
A. E. Newton. 15 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 
Church, Chelsea, Mass., in reply to  its  charge of 
having become a  roprojaoh to the cause o f Truth, iu 
consequence o f a  ohange o f religious belief. By John 
S. Adams. 15 oents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles. 
The com parative am ount o f  evidence for each. An 
essay read before the Divinity Sohool, Cambridge 
By J .  II . Fowler. 30 oents. Postage 8 oents. 

Anower to Charges of Belief in  Modern Revela 
tio n s , &0. By Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. 10 ots. 

L'amiliar Spirits and Sniritnal Manifestations; 
Doing a  senes  of articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Profes 
sor in  tho Bangor Theological Sem inar)'; with a 
reply by A. Bingham, Esq., o f  Boston. 15 oents.

Z£y Experience ; or, Footprints qf a Presbyterian 
to Spiritualism. By Fronds H . Smith. Prioe 60 otl. 
Postage 10 ots.

How and Why I  became a Spiritualist, By 
Wash. A. Danskin, Baltimore. 25 ots. Postage So.

Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, as given in 
Spiritual Communications to , and w ith Introduction 
and Notea by A. B. Child, M.D. 15 oents.

Spirit Works, Real but not Miraculous. A Leoture 
by Allen Putnam . 25 conts. Postage 3 oents. 

Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mira 
cles. By Allen Putnam . 25 ots. Postage Sets.

The Obligation Of th o  Sabbath, a  Discussion 
between Rev. J ,  Newton Brown, D.D., and  W o . B 
Taylor. 800 pages, cloth, 75 ce n ts ; postage 16 eta. 
Cheap edition, paper cover, 26 c e n ts ; postage 6 cts

B eing a ll the

Just published, a new and rare volume, designed 
as a popular Handbook q f Health, adapted (or use in 
the  Family, Hospital, and Camp. The work contains 
more than

T h re e  H u n d re d  P re s c r ip t io n s  
f ir the treatm ent and oure of over one hundred differ- 

diseases and forms of disease Incident to this 
olim&te.

J83" The Author's Prescriptions are given in the light 
o f  the “  Superior C o n d itio n a  state tn which every 
organ and function o f the human system is transpa 
rently disclosed, with the most appropriate remedy for 
the greatest variety o f cases, j m

T u b  H a r b in g e r  o r He a l t h  cannot fail to awaken 
intense Interest In the minds of the most Intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will prove Invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as it does, informa 
tion concerning methods of treatment hitherto unknown 
to the world, and imparting important suggestions re  
specting the

S E L F -H E A L IN G  E N E R G IE S , 
which are better than medicine.

It Is a  plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
ery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar. 
^Published and for sale at the office of the H e r a l d  or 
P r o g r e s s , 274 Canal Street, New York.

I Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, l2mo, good 
paper, and well bound. Price only On e  Do l l a r .1. A 

| liberal discount to the trade.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. 
Address A. J .  DAVIS k  CO., Publishers,

274 Canal St., N. Y.

THE WRITINGS OF

CALVIN BLANCHARD,
Announcer of the Religion of Science; Professor of 

Theo-Religio-Political Physics, Expositor of the 
Statics and Dynamics of God Almighty.
“  There is no obstacle to perfect happiness tha t does 

not exist solely because man is too ignorant, too lazy, 
or too cowardly to overcome it."

One volume of 546 octavo pages, on l2mo paper. 
Price $1 62. Sent by mall, postage free, by the Au 
thor and Publisher,

90-93 CALVIN BLANCHARD, 76 Nassau

“ A M E R IC A  A N D  H E R  D E S T IN Y .** 
This lecture, delivered in August last, a t Dodworth's 

H all, by Emma H ardinge, can be had of Messrs. 
Ross k  Tousey, New York, or Bela' Marsh, Boston. 
Single copies, 5 cents. Reduction by the 106.

Also for sale a t  this office. Postage, one cent.

Miscellaneous.
TO THE ADVERTISING PUBLIC.

We present to the readers of the H e r a l d  o r Pb o - 
[r e s s  some of the peculiar advantages, as an advertis 
ing medium, which its columns afford.
H is t .  A portion of each issue is devoted to Current 
[L iterature and  S tandard Works of the class which is 
most acceptable to philosophical, th inking  minds.

I I ts  articles a re  carefully read  and  digested by a 
[large class of th inkers, who invest a  proportion of 
[their incomes in  L iterature.

For these causes i t  presents a  valuable medium for 
[enterprising PUBLISHING HOUSES to reach a class 
of Investigators who would hard ly  otherwise be acces 
sible.

2d . As a  H e r a l d  of P rogress, i t  pu rposes to deal as 
w ell in  th a t  w h ich  a d v an ces  m a n k in d  in  th e  use of 
th e  p ra c t ic a l  su b stan ces  of life , as in  th e  id ea l which 
illu m in a te s  th e  m ind .

Descriptions of Ag r ic u l t u r a l  I m pl e m e n t s , H o u s e ; 
h o l d  Ut e n s i l s , a k d  N e w  a n d  Va l u a b l e  In v e n t io n s  
a n d  Dis c o v e r ie s , w ill occupy a prom inent space in 
its colum ns; and  those producers and manufacturers 
who present to the world products of real men! may, 
through th is channel, reach appreciative readers.

3d. The extension of its H ealth Department to the 
exam ination and record of results of ARTICLES 0T 
FOOD, w ith a  view to He r a l d  to its readers what may 
be relied on as pure, unadulterated  substances, offers 
a  broad advertis ing  field for PRODUCERS who for 
nish the world with snch qualities.

ADVERTISING AGENTS may recommend it as a 
standard  publication, fulfilling a ll th a t is possible of 
w hat its title  promises.

Annexed is a  tariff of prices, the  moderation of which 
—when the circulation is taken  into account—ought to 
recommend it to all judicious advertisers.

A D V E R T I S I N G  
For one insertion, - - - 
For one m onth, (each insertion) 
For two months “  "
For three,or more ** “

Terms, cash In advance, 
ecelv ed  for less than  fifty cents.

R A T E S .
10 cents per line.

No advertisement

Tho Apocryphal Now T*lUm*Bt 
Gospels, Epistles, and  other pieceleces a ttribu ted  to  woman.

MATRIMONIAL*
An Amerioan widow lady, age thirty-five, pomening 

£ k ind  and aflbotiouate disposition, would Uke Is mahs 
the acquain tance of a gentlem an of intelligence and 
Irreproachable characte r, age from forty to fifty, with 
a  view to  m atrim ony. W ealth e r  position no ohjsrt, 
unless the gentlem an p o isstee a  true  appreeiatiea of a

Jesus C h rig  mud his Apostles, not included in  the 
New Testam ent. 75 oents Postage,8 oents

Any gentlem an with honorable views stay address 
R. M. P „« a re  HaaiAS or Ps o g e u ^  274Canal SU, N.Y.


